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Urn___,  now. A. M. Jarkaen
easily be able to qualify aa 
tread man on the South 
fart, »way from hu Sla 

dr«k >mce Jan 30 with a 
-omr ttrker. reporta that 
read every magazine avail 
the newsstand», every nov- 
d by hu many frienda. and 
beginning a second read 

0 Henry's works, one o f 
ontrs Too. Mrs Jackson 
that her editor publisher 
is beginning to inquire 

d mure frequently as to 
there’ll be cornbread at 
Sounds like progress to

heard a new complaint the

__merchant observed that
have cracked down to such 
rnt on bootlegging opera 

in thr flats that many Slaton 
now find their "business’* 

ly hampered, and consequen 
spending less money in

times the police probably 
e they might as well stay
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FUNERAL NOTICES FROM PAST 
EIGHT YEARS ARE COLLECTED

__ and wait" seems to be
ilio  m ,he local

named Paul Walker was
ne other day for a 

Her ribbon and he's o f the 
that there are too many 

dogs in town. Says they've 
rratching in his wife's flow- 

Says something ought to 
:e about It.

•f this city's most energetic
civic workers turned down 

her day an offer to serve on 
amber of Commerce board 
rtors because he already Is

in various capacities on 
few boards and committ 

r  It seems that's the case 
lot of our folks who arc 
to devote a good bit of 

personal time to making Sla- 
better place to live. The 

ones are called on over and 
gam Each time a new pro- 
>mcs along, the same names 
to mind And they serve will- 
but at a considerable sacri 

their personal lives and 
pent with their families. It 
be far better if more of u* 
willing to help our neigh- 

our city as well as our-

ng James Vardy is sporting
that glows in the dark, 

ill the young'uns have some, 
of yo-yo Why is it that 

gadgets make their appear 
only in the spring? Why 
't it be fashionable to yo-yo 
summer or in the fall*

'thing Slaton needs: a lava- 
the men's restroom at the

IL

doggonll. kaa no golf
But we have plenty of golf 

- What about the poasibi- 
holding a small scale golf 

nent in (.ubbock for Slaton
I only’

itl Prize Will 
Given For Best 
Scramble Calf
A. C. Strickland, aupertn- 
t of the Ixibbock County 
ock Show held annually In 

has announced that a 
prise will be offered neat 

for the boy who does the 
Job of feeding hie scramble 

ught at this yearn show 
calf w aa weighed this year 

It was taken home and 
'laona of original weights 

finished calf will be made 
•peclal award wlU not effect 
ramhle calf division In next 
■bow; it will be an addlt 

•ward.
calf caught by Quinton 

i. Slaton weighed 250 lba 
winner» in the scramble 

**r wera Jim Allday. I-ub 
Jarh Stanford. Cooper, 
Flitch, Lubbock. Frank 

• f*»per; C. O. Cowan. New 
Keith Ivmpasy. Cooper, 

’ Ihirn P h allow at er Wayne 
Idalou and Nolan Itobnet t.

Have more men died in Slaton 
In the past eight years than wo 
m en' Statistics taken from a book 
o f funeral notices saved by O D 
Kenney would indicate that this 
is true

Mr Kenney started saving all 
the funeral notices that were left 
at O. D Kenney Auto Parts dur
ing the 1930's During the course 
of the years a drsk was cleaned 
and some of thr collected notices 
destroyed He now has a collection 
of notices from August of 1944 
to the present.

This is not an accurate tabula
tion o f all the deaths in Slaton dur 
ing that penod, because funeral 
notices were not printed for all I 
of them, and it is possible that he 
failed to get a few of those that j 
were printed

Of the 124 notices in the collec-! 
lion, 81 were for males. 43 for fe- 
males. 58 were 60 yean of age or 
over. 3 were under 10 yean of agq 
at the time of death. All but 16 
were buried in Englewood Ceme
tery Services for 45 were con 
ducted from the Methodist Church, 
for 44 from the baptist Church, 
and the rest divided among the 
different churches of Slaton. WiJ 
llama Funeral Home, and one ser 
vice was held in a private home

Fifteen of the notices had pencil 
notations of the cause of death. 
Of these deaths 6 were due to 
heart attacks, 1 to T  B . 4 to can
cer, 3 were suicides, and 1 was 
caused by a fall.

A  breakdown of the deaths by 
months shows them fairly evenly 
dvided, with more coming during 
the winter months with the excep
tion of July, which ranked second 
high In January there were 15; 
February, 13. March, 8, April, 8; 
May, 8, June, 9; July. 14 August. 
5. September, 10; October, 10; 
November. 11; December, 14

Oldest at death was Mrs. Corn
elia Marable, 96. who was born 
November 15, 1854. and died July 
27, 1950

SKT FAM ILY Nlt.HT

A  special family covered dish 
supper will be held at 7:30 o'clock 
Thursday night, March 26, in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
Church, it was announced Wednes 
day by Rev J L. Mayhew, pastor 
Speakers for the occasion will be 
Rev and Mrs I,eonard Bloomquist 
who arc missionaries in Rhodesia 
and formerly were missionaries in 
Sweden for several years

Mr and Mrs Bill Johnson are 
»pending a month at Hot Springs. 
N. M

Red Cross Drive 
Is Launched With
Goal Of $2,000

Slaton's 1953 Red Cross drive 
was scheduled to get underway 
here Tuesday with a goal of $2,- 
000 as a part of the overall Luly 
bock County goal of $48,000, ll 
was announced by John T  Sims, 
local drive chairman.

$799 IN THE BANK

Through Wednesday noon, a 
tout of $709 09 had been col \ 
lected In thr rurrent Red Crow I 
drive here, and a number of 
workers hadn't yet turned in  ̂
reports, according to John Sims. 
Loral organizations which were 
helping conduct thr residential 
canvass included thr Tuesday 
(Tub, Tuesday Luncheon (Tub, 
Thursday (Tub. Daughters of the • 
Pioneer (Tub. Junior (Tvtc and j 
Culture (Tub. Athenian (Tub, | 
Bluebonnet Club, Methodist 
W.C.8 ., and Church of Christ 
Bible Class.

1/ocal businessmen have agreed 
to canvass the business district, 
and representatives of various 
women's organizations here will 
solicit funds in the residential 
urea under direction of Mrs. II. G 
Stokes. Sims said.

Sims said Tuesday he is hope
ful that the majority of the $2,000 
being sought in Slaton can be 
raised by the end of this week, 
though the drive is scheduled to 
continue until March 31.

Those desiring to give to the 
fund drive who are not contacted 
personally may send their contri
butions to John Sims, care of the 
West Texas Gas Company. Slaton.

Contributions to the Red Cross 
here last year totaled $1,124.57. 
That drive was headed by 0 Z. 
Ball and J. S Edwards. Jr.

Rt’Y PRIZE ANIMALS

The following Slaton firms pur
chased local boy's animals at the 
South Plains Fat Stock Show on 
Wednesday. Pember Insurance was 
high bidder on the lamb shown 
by Loran Gilliland at 60c per 
pound. Slaton Farm Store bought 
a calf shown by L. C. Strube at 
33c per pound, and Citizens State 
Bank purchased a hog shown by 
L C. Strube at 36c per pound

Mr and Mrs W. L. Johns have 
returned from a months vacation 
to the Rio Grande Valley They 
found lots of fish and lots of fruit.

Predict Long Row 
As Tags Go Slow

It looks very much like 
there are going to be a lot of 
people waiting in line along 
about the end of this month.

For their 1933 license plat 
**. that Is.

Thal'i the outlook from ¿he 
office of Mrs. F A Drewry, 
13« South Eighth, where the 
Lags are on ante.

Mrs. Drewry, deputy tas col
lector here, said at mid week 
that approximately 900 arts of 
the 1953 black-on-orange tags 
have been sold since they were 
placed on sale at her office 
over a month ago. She antici
pates that approximately 2,- 
000 aeta of the tags will he 
sold by the March 31 deadline.

Those who rail for their 
tags must present their vehicle 
title and the 1952 rrgistra 
lion receipt, she pointed out.

ALL MATERIAL ON HAND FOR COMPLETION 
OF POOL; WORK IS PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Expect 20 Teams 
For Track Meet 
Here March 28

Week's Question . . . .

On This Question Were Unanimous 
Modern Art Is Not To Our Liking

Tf.
s!veo wore donated 
I umber Oo„ South- 

Publie Servie* Co. Vote 
Foreign Wars. W iit im  

I Ca ('Risana Mato 
Gtn On., Staton

1 Oka. n o t ?  W tc 
Noy C  A:

Do you like modern art—the 
kind of modern art that deals In 
surrealism ind abstracts' This in
cludes Dali’s melting watches and 
ever present insects It also in
cludes the jumbled pieces o f the 
human body, the disembodied leg 
with an eyeball in the kneecap, 
the profile with three eyes show 
mg. and all attempts to rxprrix 
the subconscious mental activities 
by- presenting images without or
der or sequence as in a dream, as 
well as geometric designs."

Mrs. T. G. McEver "No. t don't 
like it, honey I belong to an art 
club In Lubbock and two promtn 
ent Tech profeasors who have been 
apeakers at our meetings, teach 
all that They like It. I gave them 
the hors* laugh so much they don't 
mention it to me anymore. There 
is enough in life that it maimed 
aa it ia. Art should be wonderful, 
it should uplift and make better, 
it should be something near God 
—worshipful This stuff is maim
ing and degrading The artist who 
produces it is not on the square 
somewhere Geometrical designs 
can look like something, but when 
they put eyes in the back of the 
head or shuffle the parts of the 
body like cards and throw them 
that's what it looks like th«y've 
done I feel artists have to be 
mentally deranged to do IL " 

Howard Hoffman "I've  seen a 
I little of IL I've had no training 
I along that line and wouldn't be 
qualified to say from an artist's 
standpoint, but lor my own per 
sonal taste, I can t fathom what 
they're driving at I can't under 
stand how that typ* of art origin* 
ted That must hov* mar* appeal 
for th* intelligentsia in art than 
It dona far mo It seems tori of a

fringe thing I doubt that it will 
last over the years; it doesn't have 
all over appeal It might make a 
difference in my reaction if I had 
had art training Some o f those 
paintings look like the artist was 
about to bounce over into tho 
realm of the nuts."

Gordon Davis "No. I don't. 1 
don't appreciate good art, I sup
pose. I don't have anything against 
modem art; I just have no apprcc- 
iaton for it. 1 might be able to 
develop appreciation for that type 
of art. I really haven’t thought 
much about It."

Frederick de Vries "To me mod 
ern art is as absent of realism as 
a senxitumctric curve is o f sex 
appeal It makes about the same 
impresssion on me that an ordin 
ary housefly makes when It lights 
on a railroad rail "

Mrs. Ted Melugin "Not in par
ticular I like scenic pictures, still 
lifes and other typea of art. but 
I don't go for modern art too 
much I'm really interested in art; J 
I studied It in school and enjoyed 
tt, but I don't like that modem 
type ’

Mrs Lots Merreil " I  hate that 
stuff, it drives me to distraction^
I like pictures that depict some 
thing recognizable and that have 
conscious meaning. I'm crazy about 
art. but I sure don't like these ah 
stract designs I lilt* the beauti
ful color combinatIona sometimes 
achieved in them, but other than 
(hat. I don't see anything In mod
em art It makes you feel terrible 
to look at those paintings of gro
tesque statues If they ruin a flow 
er, or a car. or a building. It doesn't 
seem so bad. but when they mix 
up parts of the humaa body. I can't 
appe eclat» that I rue** I'm old
fashioned about art *

Priest’s Home To 
Be Blessed Mon.; 
Plan Open House

Rev. T. D. O'Brien, pastor of 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, has 
announced that the new rectory 
will he blessed Monday, March 23. 
with Bishop Fltx81mon of Amaril
lo and a number of visiting clergy 
present for the blessing On Mon
day morning confirmation will be 
held at St Joseph's Church for a 
class of 80. including children and 
adults. .

The new brick and ttle home has 
twelve nSoms and three battia. 
The church rest rooms are at the 
back of the double garage which 
joins the house on the west.

Father O'Brien says the house 
Is modem, very nice and very 
comfortable, but that he feels a 
little loat in so many rooms. This 
isn't hta first experience of living 
in a big house. In Amarillo he 
lived In a new 18 room house and 
he could never find hta hat. He 
finally pul a hat mck In the front 
hall and always left hta hat there. 
He says he hasn t had that trou 
ble here. No matter where he 
leaves it he can pick It up on 
his way out.

The house was built to accomo
date two priests and any visiting 
clergy

Open House ia planned for Sun
day, March 28. from 1 to 5 p.m„ 
for anyone who wishes to see the 
new home.

Thomas L. Vivian 
Services Monday

Funeral service» for Thomas L. 
Vivian, 705 So. 9th St.. Slaton, who 
died Sunday in a Plainview hos
pital, were held Monday, March 
16. at 1 30 p m at the First Bap
tist Church Extension with the 
Rev Bryan A. Boss, officiating 
Burial was in Matador Cemetery, 
Matador. Texas, under the direc
tion of Williams Funeral Home

Vivian had been in the grocery 
business in Slaton since 1948 He 
was born January 6. 1913, at Mata 
dor, Texas.

He is survived by two children: 
i> son, Tommy David, and a daugh 
ter. Kay; his mother, Mrs Maud 
Vivian of Midland: one brother, 
Bill Vivian of Las Vega*. N M., 
(our sisters, Mrs Gertrude Reev 
es. Las Vegas, Mrs Opal Horse- 
ley of Muleshoe. Mrs. Lots Stansell, 
Muleshoe, and Mrs Ruby Polk, 
Midland.

Pallbearers were Crawford Al- 
lingham, Howard Swanner, Jim 
hiker, Joe Walker, Sr, Bill Mo# 
ley. and Pete Lancaster

HIDDEN HORSE HIDE—Ducking th* ball behind a pitcher’»
glove to keep baltera from seeing It Is an old trick being taught to 
pitcher Bill Connelly of the New York Giants, at laft. Master of th* 
art is Giant coach Fred Fitzsimmons. Th* club Is training at 

Phoenix, Arizona

Stress Need For More Players 4s 
Jr. Softball Group Poises For Play

Building Permits 
Top 19S2 Pace

Slaton scarcely la undergoing a 
building boom. Nevertheless, fig 
ures In the office at City Secre
tary J J Maxey show that build

Official league play will get un 
drrway this Saturday morning in 
the Junior Jungle League, newly- 
organized softball league for Sla
ton youngsters 12 years of age 
or less, it was announced Wednes 
day by Dick DeMoss 

To dale, there are four teams 
entered Each team has a rooter, .
limit of 15 players, and each of the , “  " * " * “ «  ,a' * morr1 pace here thus far this year than

it did in 1952
To date this year, Slaton build

Church Meet* Goal 
On Victory Sunday

"Victory Sunday" at the First 
Methodist C Church was a success. 
Rev. J. L. Mayhew declared this 
week. A  recant fund drive - aim
ed at raising approximately $*.- 
500 needed to pay o ff all Indebt
edness on the new sanctuary 
more than met the goal, the pastor 
aald Results of th* drive were an
nounced at a March 15 "Victory 
Sunday'' service.

Plana are being made for a for
mal dedication of the new sanct
uary, which with furnishings coat 
approximately $134,006. Bishop 
William C. Martin at Dallas will 
be preaent for the dedication ser
vice. Rev. Mayhew said.

Planning la In pro rasa, tea  for 
construction of additional educat
ional faculties at Um  church, he 
■aid

aggregations has need of from 
three to five additional team mem 
bers, DeMoss said Should enough 
additional boys express a desire 
lo play, one or more trams will be 
added to the league, he explained 

This Saturday's schedule pits 
the Wolves against the Bears at 
f> a m and the Lions against the 
Bobcats at 10:30 a.m Both tilts 
will be 7-lnnmg affairs, and will 
be played on the softball diamond 
at West Ward school 

In non-official warmup contests, 
the Lions edged the Bears 12-8 
and the Bears squeezed past the 
Bobcats 26 24 on March 7 Last Sat
urday morning the Bears trounc 
ed the Lions 13-4 and the Wolves 
ran over the Bobcats 39-8 In the 
latter contest. Ronnie White and 
Bill Barry each scored six runs 
to pace the Wolves’ victory 

Team rosters to date include: 
Wolves: Sammy Wilson (cap 

tain), Virgtl Coffee. Bill Barry 
Steve Smith, Billy Ml rphy, John 
Dodson, Travis Hendrix. Doug Cor 
ley, Wayne Banks. Mike Froclich 
Bronell Danel and Carlton Tom
linson

Bobcats Howard Limmer (cap 
tain), T L  Blissard, Gene Talbert, 
R D. Klaus, Teddy Sands, Roger 
Cummings. Charles Fanes. Tommy 
Tompkins, Jim Warren, Pete Har | 
ns. Pat Fondy, and Jerry Hodge I 

Lions Randy Sanders (captain). 
Jerry Harlan. Danny Warren. Billy ' 
Don Stewart. Robert Keys, Rus 
sell Cummings. John DeMoss. John 
W. Owens. James Cole, Danny 
Winn, and Richard DeMoss.

Bears Dale Gordon (captain), 
Derry Edwards. Tommy Foster, 
Larry Terry, Richey Polk, Carroll 
Hunter, Arlie Bounds. Ronnie 
White, John Dickerson, James Bol 
Her, Bobby Moore and Clay Fost 
•r

Special Service Set 
At A**embly Of God

Special service ta bring con 
ducted Monday night. March 23. 
one night only, at thr Assembly 
of God Church, 8th and Powers 
St* Talented young evangelists. 
Bud Chambers and Otho Allen, 
who have just closed revivals In 
California, are stopping on* night 
on their way back East Rev. Bud 
Chambers plays the steel guitar 
and Rev Otho Allen also plays the 
guitar.

The pastor, Rev Clarence Glaar, 
Invite* alt who tike good playing 
and singing and old fashioned 
preaching to be sure and attend 
this

ing permit* total $59.150 At this 
lime last year, building permits 
totaled only $32 600 The 1953 per
mits include four residences to 
taling $39.650 and a service sta 
Hon at $14.000 Remainder of the 
total is in repair jobs

If the present building pace 
continues here. 1953 will easily go 
into the record book as a better 
building year for Slaton than 
1952. when permits totaled only 
$188.820 for the entire year 

The year of 1952, however, can 
scarcely be considered an average 
building year here In 1951, per 
mlts here were $855.005 And in 
1950. they totaled $471 990. ftgur 
es in Maxey s office show

DOING NICELY

Eleven definite entries— twelve 
counting that of Slaton -are in for 
(he Caprock Relays track meet to 
be held at Tiger Stadium here on 
Saturday. March 28, it was an 
nounced Tuesday by Willard Hed 
gea. S.H.S. track coach

"And we expect seven or eight 
more entries to come in by Tues
day's filing deadline," Hedges com
mented. In all, upwards of 350 
thinclads are expected to partici 
pate in the king-sued high school 
track and field event, one of the 
biggest ever held in Slaton.

Hedges has entries from Mor
ton. Abernathy. Floydada. Tahoka. 
Spur, Croabyton, Ralls. Muleshoe. 
Olton. Tulia. and Anton

Preliminaries will begin at 10 
am , and finals will get under 
way at 1:30 p m Admission price 
for the afternoon events will be 
25 cents for students, 50 cents for 
adults There'll be no admission 
charge for the morning activities. 
Hedges said.

The Bengal* have scheduled a 
j meet with Anton at 3 pm. here 
| this Friday as part of their cun 
j ditioning (or next Saturday's big 
meet. Coach Hedges said Tuesday 
he hopes to get a third tram 
possibly Kalla—to participate in 
this Friday's meet

Events to be held in the March 
28 meet include 10O yard dash, 
220-yard dash, 440-yard dash. 88»  
yard run, mile run, HMVyard low 
hurdles. 120-yard high hurdles, 
440-yard relay, mile relay, high 
jump, shot put, discus throw, pole 
vault, and broad jump

Coahoma To Open 
Tiger Grid Slate

Tentative arrangements have 
(•ern made with Coahoma High 
School to fill the only remaining 
open date on the 1953 Slaton High 
School football schedule, it was 
announced Tuesday by Homer 
Tompkins, Tiger grid coach

Coahoma will meet the Tigers 
here on Friday, Sept 11. accord 
mg to arrangements worked out 
between Tompkins and the Coa 
hums coach at the recent coach 
ing ciintc held at Texas Tech.

The remainder of the 1953 Tiger 
schedule Includes Sept 18, at Sea 
graves. Sept 25. Ralls here. Oct 
1, at O'Donnell; Oct 8. Morton 
here, Oct. 15, at Floydada. Oct 
22. Spur here. Oct 29, at Post; 
Nov 6. at Tohaka; and Nov. 13, 
Abernathy here

Patty Oates, 3-year-old daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs Clay Oates.
Jr., of Dallas, and formerly of 
Slaton, ta reported doing nicely 
following an emergency appen \ Mr A. C. Ownby, 365 E. Pan 
deotomy late Monday night in a handle, has returned home after 
Dallas hospital Patty is a grand a brief visit in Muleshoe with hla 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. A daughter and aon-tn-law, Mr and 
Gentry. 800 So i:»h  C Whittington

SHS Students Barely Need These 
Excuses For Absence - Tardiness

Reed and Barton Sterling
Slaton Gift Shop

There are a lot of students at 
Slaton High School who are nev-! 
er absent and never tardy In 
fact most of them are pretty pun 
rutal. according to Principal John 

| Gilbert, and usually ninty per cent 
of the student body is preaent.

But there are times when ab
sence is unavoidable For exam 
pie, Mr. Gilbert would know when 

I dollar day comes even if he didn't 
I have a calendar One of the most 
frequent excuses given for absen
ce from school is, "I had to go to 
1 ubbock." and the biggest per cent 
of those come in after dollar day 
So you can see that important 
things do come up In the life of a 
student making it absolutely nec 
cssary to miss a day of school now 
and then

Illness Is high on the list of oft 
given reasons for absence Other* 
frequently heard are, " I had to 
stay home and work." "W e had out 
of town company,”  " I  went on ■ 
trip with my parents," and "I had 
to baby sit." Mr. Gilbert has come 
to the conclusion that there are 
a lot of Uttle brothers and ala 
ten  tn this town And when he 
tee* bow some of these students 
work at school, he wonden why

parents would want to keep them 
home for the purpose

Thr genial principal insists that 
high school students are puncutal 
people, but a little persistent pry
ing disclosed the sad fact that 
once In a while a student arrive* 
in class after the tardy bell has 
rung. The tardy bell rings at 9 
am and at 12 54 pm. and four 
minutes after the end of the pre
vious period during the day. The 
tirll dismissing classes at the end 
of the school day rings at 3 40 and 
you take your life in your own 
hands if you get out in the halls at 
that hour No one Is late for that 
bell

The most frequently given res 
cons for tardiness are: "Mama
didn't have dinner ready,”  "Papa 
couldn't start the car," "Our clock 
was wrong," "The school clock 
was wrong,” "1 had to run an er
rand,”  “ 1 waited for a ride," and 
"1 overslept.”  (An honest confes
sion ta good for the soul?)

Mr Gilbert asked one little gtrl 
why she was late and she said. 
"Well, I had to come all the way 
from home " What she ment to 
aay was that she had to "walk” 
all the way If it were not for a 
few chronic offender« tardiness at 
SHS would be almost nil

Everything needed u> com
plete Slaton’s municipal swim 
ming pool ta on hand, and ac
cording to foreman Tom Eaton 
of Paddock Engineering Com
pany of Dallas, nothing can hold 
up construction now unless tt 
rain», and ke says he hopes the 
work will be held up for that 
reason.

Pipes were laid Mondav. three 
filter tanks are in place north 
o the pool, and it was expect- 
ed that construction of the brick 
pump house would be started 
f*1*» week. Tile work was ached 
uled to start Wednesday, and 
walks to be poured this week.
Mr Eaton says work is progres 

•in« very fast the pool w ill

E? ‘w'Tsup by thr u*1 °f ne*t
» ‘H ^  completed

and it w ill really look like a pool 
He says the filter tanks wrrt.

Prnitanentiy placed above ground 
because experience has shown thaf 
to be the best method They rust
out very quickly when placed un-
^■rground but wj„  , J  mdef™
tely above ground

a 2 T r lKr°.U,d br " " " P 1**««» by April 15, but since it will not
open until June 1 there would be
no point m completing it lnd
illing It with water only to have

to dram it ^  ^ t t e  mar-

ti*’ the i , fl“ ° r ,hr Poo' will
Ml||th completed They
wi l wait until .bout .wo week* 
before opening date to put the 
marble on

T^t pool is 65 feet wide at the 
shallow end. 35 feet wide at the 
deep end , „ d 105 fe, t |f>n(th 
It will have a safety t,Be at the 
♦ V* foot mark to keep children 
out of the deep water There will 
be five 1000 watt submarine lights 
for underwater lighting, and five 
rile lanes for swimming meets 
The pool will have two diving 
boards, a 1 meter and a 3 meter

McAnear Services 
Conducted Sunday

Funeral services for Francis M 
McAnear, 73. 550 West Knox St 
Slaton, were conducted Sunday af
ternoon at the First Baptist 
(  hurch. with Rev J T. Bolding, 
pastor, officiating, and Rev J. L. 
Mayhew, pastor of First Methodist 
Church, assisting

Mr McAnear was born January 
24. 1880. near Brownwood, Texas 
He moved to Cleburne with bis 
parents and grew up there He 
was married in 1910 All of his 
five children were present at the 
funeral services.

Cleburne was longtime family 
territory A little creek in the edge 
of the town bear« the family name, 
being called McAnear Branch, has 
ing been named for hta grand 
father

TVelve year» of the tune Mc
Anear lived in Cleburne, he work 
rd for Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Co.

In 1937 he moved hu family to 
Slaton, where he was employed by 
the lo o p  Gin as mghtwatchman

Survivors include hu wife; three 
laughters Mrs Leonard Johnston, 
Mr* W W Stanley and Mrs Way
ne Smith of Slaton, two sons, Her
bert McAnear o f I .ubbock, and 
Charles McAnear at Slaton; and 
one brother, John McAnear of Bur 
|e.v»n

Only One Candidate 
But Two Vacancies

Slaton Independent School Dis
trict voters will go to the polla 
here on Saturday, April 4, to 
ballot for two school board memb
e r »- -  but so far there's only one 
candidate, Mrs. F. A. Drewry 
pointed out this week.

Mrs. Drewry, school business 
manager, explained that Robert 
Hall Davis, one of two board mem
bers whose term expires this year, 
has announced for re-election. J. 
C. Smith. Jr., the other board 
member who la slated to go off 
the board, had made no official 
Indication at mid-week whether 
he’ll seek another term. No others 
have filed.

Filing datelines, Mrs. Drewry 
expalned, la Wednesday, March 25.

Board member» are elected for 
three-year terms.

Other school board members are 
Tip Kendrick. Joe B. Walker. Jr„ 
Currie Dowell. Jack Clark and M 
M Brieger.
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I had always thought the prat 
tree of handing a customer the 
entire box oi cigars and allow in* 
him to make his own selection was 
nothing more than custom Bui 
Clyde Doherty says It is law lie 
believes the law dates back to the 
time when eigs s were not cello 
phane v rapped

economy priced

It's reported bv a reliable stiur
ce that the Christmas lights are 
•till up at Flap Samples house

Touchdown Club member» were 
■round town last Friday morning 
•abetting contributions so that the 
S.H.S. track team might go to 
Snyder last Saturday to participate 
in the annual Canyon Reef Relays

No one, I'm sure minded con 
tributing But it's a shame that we 
can't arouse enough interest m
our high school athletic program 
so that we can keep a balance 
in the athletic fund for just such 
purposes without soliciting funds 
Salvation Army style so that our 
high school can have a decent ath 
letic program

An opportunity to alleviate that 
situation is just around the corn 
er There * to be a king sired track 
meet here on Saturday. March 28. 
thanks largely to the efforts ol 
Bengal Track Coach Willard Hedg 
es, -who has proven himself quite 
an aggressive young man when i* 
comes to scheduling things for our 
own hometown

Willard says there 11 be at leas’ 
15 teams in the meet, and it ought 
to be a dandy Among those high 
schools which already have agreed 
to send teams are Tulta. Aber 
pathv, Floydada, Ralls. Crosbyton, 
Tahoka. Spur, and others.

The preliminaries will be held 
during the morning and the finals 
will be unreeled in the afternoon 
The cost to see this fine assemblage 
of track and field talent from all 
parts of the South Plains will he 
25 cents for students. 50 cents for 
adults

This columnist sincerely hopes 
•here's an excellent turnout for 
this meet, to be known as the Cap 
rock Relays If the turnout is a 
good one. Willard says it will be 
come the annual Caprock Relays 
If the turnout is a poor one. we 
can turn over the opportunity to 
stage such a potentially wonder
ful event to some other city where 
the fever for high school athletics 
runs a title higher

DOLLS FOR THE DUTCH—R»* dolls for little Dutch girls are 
J S in f J t o  B - ^ sT d. V o. Van Steen wick, wife of the Nether
lands consul feneral in New York City Donors are «-year-olds 
Vivian Albright, at left, and Bianca Rivera The 80 toys were made 
by children in a New York day nursery who sympathized with the 

flood-stricken children of Holland.

vastating tornado that flattened 
South Amarillo about three years Stock Garden Shelf 

For Insect Control
Kquip y -ur garden shelf n *»w 

w;th the supplies needed later fo 
controlling insects on your flow 
ers Acc irdmg to Sadie Hatfield 
homestead improvement specialist 
for the Texas Agricultural Kxten 
sion Service, there re at leas' 
stx ingredients which you will 
want to include. The*« are lindane 
chlordane, poison but. sulphur, 
lead arsenate, and oil emulsion.

Miss Hatfield says each ingred 
lent is pirticularly efficient for 
control of certain insects landsne 
used as a one percent spray will 
help kdl the aphids, the tiny in 
sect which is active from spring 
until fall You can use lindane for 
the adult white fiy. thirps or 
rose petal lice,” small beetle* 

leal hoppers, young squash bugs 
¿.nd many others, but you may- 
need a two percent dust foe the 
mature squash bug

For the cut* *rms and some leaf 
eating caterpillars, you will find 
chlordane, in a five percent dust 
or «pray effective Chlordane is 
also effective for killing sow bugs.

tide fly. lace bugs, thrtps. beet 
le* flea hoppers and leaf hoppers 
Ants and grasshoppers will aUo 
succumb to treatment with chlor 
daae

The best control for slugs and 
snails is prison bait Sow bugs or 
pill bt gs eat small bait, so this is 
effective control for them 
Dusting sulphur w-ill control the 
red spider and other tiny mite« 
w htrh yellow the leaves and kill 
evergreens annual and other 
plants It takes a spray of two 
or three tablespoons of lead arsen 
ate to a gallon of water to control 
the bag worms if applied when 
they are young The grown bag 
worms need a double doae of the 
lead arsenate spray

Oil emulsion spray will dissolve 
the troublesome scale that grow«* 
a waterproof cover or shruha and 
plants

For detailed information. ask 
your county home demonstration a 
gent for a copy of L 132 "Control 
of Insects and Allied Pests in the 
Flower Harden."

This week » nomination tor one
of Slitons most pleasant people 
Travis Reynolds

Easter Hats blossom like flowers throughout Anthony'* 
We picked pretties from many famous makers a won
derful selection of exciting new hots for every age every 

to help you pick th# right Easier hot for you 
They re twice os pretty on . . . come see tomorrow

r0v#ff rKombroy , . . 

yom dyed Coion j4 »on. jjroy ond hki* 

toe* Nv Vcod V r>#ck and pocfc#f 
»fien flor« »k *rt 16’  ̂ »O 24

A So* ni
Budding permits in ‘«laton 

have averaged S1M.IIM rach 
year fur the n»»t five vear*.

Tw i strung hanking mstilu 
lions are in Staton.

A modern buttling works and 
ice cream factors are situated 
here.

The annual rainfall average» 
appro« imalelv 25 inches
Yeah, hut the leaflet also noted 

that Slaton in li*27 had 20 block? 
of paved streets There are now 
mure than 13S miles of paved 
streets within our city limits 

Under a paragraph entitled 
Slaton Xeeda. the 1827 leaflet 

vbaerved that Slaton needs a mod 
cm hotel'' No comment

B—fverqlo«» solid coto» cot 
slip-on ttvle cop sleeves
Sue« lÄ'-Y to 241Y.

chombroy . . . button fbrougb wollt
button trim pockets Ton gray Mu#

Rayon Tissue Faille . . .

Easter Sunday Blouses
Ny|on
Trimmed

C- All over check rayon rottelo fabric
royan plastic belt . . Bore <kt
12 to IS

dtckev of butcher weave

D Th* n*w Qt red cstton p-qu* 

s’eevelest so Idle t
Sues I6 'rj to 2 * '*y

G ift Hose Should Be Different

Dark & Novelty 
HEEL NYLONS

He* d a hoy ask hie dad the
other day what kind uf a car the 
Hupmubtle was

There are many ears no longer 
being manufactured, of which the 
present younger generation has 
never heard Among them (better 
not tell publicly how many you 
remember') are the Apperson 
Jackrabbit Auburn Beauty Six 
Casa. Cole. Cord. Chandler Chaim 
ers Dort. Essex Hupmobilr Loco 
mobile Maxwell. Mercer Met* 
Moon Mormon Oakland. Premier 
Rambler Stanley Steamer. Slut* 
Bearcat. Stearns Knight Texan 
Valie Sint.>n Wills St Claire, 
Willya-Kmght. White Steamer, and 
lot* of others

Many of thoie cars were veil 
ing. big. by the wsy before the 
first World War Manv for exam 
pie far outsold the I»17 I hevro- 
let and in fact sold ail they could 
mske So they quit advertising 
But Chevrolet didn't stop advert!» 
Ing. and today Chevrolet sell» 
more cars than any other

That prove* the saying, Stop 
advertising, and he forgotten

I am among the mans who are 
■nighty, mighty glad to know that 
A M Jackson. the redoubtable 
wild-hatred boss of the Slatomtr 
office, is feeling better

Jack, incidentally, is enough bet 
ter that he'a bark to his old prac
tice of poring over the joke col 
timns Here’s something called 
"Rules for TV Guests." that he ran 
across the other day

1 Seating
The overstuffed chairs in the 

front row are reserved for guests 
over 80. and members of the im 
mediate family Good seating will 
he found in the second row dm 
ing -room chairs i . and third row 
(kitchen chairs). with standing 
room available between the piano 
and the library Ldile

2. Picture (juatity
Guests will not tamper with 

brightness clearness, focus, vol
ume or anything else If the pic 
hire appears too bright or too 
dark, too high or too low. too this 
or too that, leave quietly, remem 
benng that we prefer it that way

3. Refreshment
Under no circumstances will the 

proprietor or his family he goad 
ed teased or shamed into serving 
anything whatever in the form of 
food or drink Clean glasses will 
be found on the kitchen sink The 
faucet on the right is the cold

4 Comparisons
We have no interest in the nam

es. makes .«• locations of the tele 
» » io n  sets that have (a> larger 
acreena. (b ) produce dearer pic
tures. ( « )  are easier on the eyes, 
or (d ) are better in any way Of 
thto set, we simply say tai it m 
ours, (b ) it is paid for. and (c) 
look who's talking

5. Fxits
All doors open outward and can 

be used *1 any time In any case 
they shall be used within five 
minutes after program is terminal

t o  van of Cotton

Dress Sock

Nncy gram «ch i •» sa lid  
•olor». Varticol »f-.p*. and 
clocks or Bot knit royoe solid 
coton An* 1« lonçth 1 0 V* to
1 1 .

A— Shoot tucked nylon V yoke Injort with dainty poor! 
button* ond broidod in*ort* . . broldod collar and cuff* 
In whit#, pink, (Hoc, mognolia, ond mint 32 to 38

B— Nylon novolty ombroidorod thoor jabot offoct trim 
front Self bow tie neck . . . short sleeve* White only
Sixes 32 to 38

No woman ever makes a fool out 
of a man without his full co
operation Hedy Lamarr

A huge selection purchased specially
for an Piaster special. At one low
sole price novelty heels, dork heel» 

regular heels Beautiful selection
of colors 8Vi to I I .

High Wedge Heel

EASTER CASUALS
Comfortably

ADD A ROOM 
PAINT AND REDECORATE 
BUILD A GARAGE 
FENCE THF YARD 
REROOF THE HOUSE

Cotto« Botisi*

Trimmed SI

fl. Program Termination 
A simple majority of the imined 

late family may vote when to turn 
off the set

7 Future Programs 
No future programs until fur 

ther notice

0O*S »t,i. cotton hot >*• 
»ith shod*.« po>-«( frontALL ESTIMATES FREE

BroodcW*• A»k About Our Repair Loan 
• No Money Down!!

•  Three Years To Pay!!
USE

ANTHONY’S
E A S T E R
LAY-A -W AY

PLAN

DressCan Slaton raise its quota— 12 . 
000- in the current Red Cron* fund 
drive? Johnny Sims ta the chair 
man I am among the World War 
II oervk-emen who served over
seas and DIDN'T discover anything 
dreadfully wrong with Red Cram 
In fact, the organisation provided 
valuable kelp for me on more than 
o m  occasion And I was a first- 
hand wttaom to the prompt, etfl 
ctont emergency aid that Red 
Cram rendered following the do



News Summary 
Featured Weekly\MFR STEEL

“ The Chloroform Clue" Alfred 
Hitchcock, director of famous mov 
ie thrillers. tells of a strange love 
affair and a baffling murder that 
has never been solved Head this 
and many other fascinating stor 
les in The American Weekly, that 
great Magazine distributed with 
neat Sunday s Los Angeles Exam
iner.

Austin Crime la the big new. 
In the Legislature

lawmakers are considering a 
report of the House Crime Inves
tigating Committee. Among other 
things, the rommtttr recommend
ed that the state set up an agen
cy. something like the CHI. to 
act when local law enforcement 
officers fail to do their jobs.

Representative Fred Mertdth of 
Terrell is chairman of the com- 
mitt. u VhirJi spent two years 
looking into the status of crime 
In Texas. The report ssld that 
then- arc fewer organised law vio
lations than there have been In 
'nme time

Hut members warned that the 
situation can change suddenly.

Liquor violations are serious, the 
committee said, suggesting that 
the law tie changed so that:

Uquoi rtnlts wi u. I be can
celled If there is gambling or sale 
of narcotics on the premises.

Licensed establishments would 
be forci-d to dose w hen the cur
few hour on liquor sales is reach-

house investigating committee to 
find out why Garrison had "re 
fused to perform his official duty 
and to determine whether or not 
this arbitrary refusal Is ground 
for Impeachment proceedings."

Senators A. M Aikin Jr. ol 
Paris and (co rg i Moffett of C’hil 
licolhe defended Gairison, saying 
that his administration has been 
exemplary Ashley's resoudion was 
defeated, 27 to 3.

The life < xpt ctanry of city dog» 
has been increased through facili 
ties f ir b ite r  car- greater know!
edge of nutrition snJ disease con 
(fui. plu» new mi Le ne» and bet 
ter veterinary suMpcil practices

Senator J. T  Rutherford prom
ised a "fight to the finish" for the 
removal of Dr. George W. Cox 
as state health officer.

The state board of health again 
post famed action on Cox's appoint 
ment at a meeting where Ruthei- 
ford demanded a complete investi
gation of the department.

Rutherford charged that Cox 
had used a «tale employee and 
state materials to paint hia house. 
He accused Ed Ridel, business 
manager of the department, as 
being Its lobbyist, and he cont
ended that the health office has 
so many employees that they are 
falling all over each other.

Cox and Ridel denied these 
charges, and Cox said they Wen 
nothing hut politics

The board meeta again In June, 
and Cox' appointment may come 
up again at that time.

ihionable

i;

Rnnging of liquor from Mi xico 
would be prohibited except during 
those hours when liquor can legal
ly be purchased In Texas.

The Texas Liquor Control Board 
would have radio cars to h Ip ag
ents apprehend txsitleggers

Also recommended was estab
lishment of a nareotlcs division 
in the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety.

The House appropriations com
mittee allowimI the lead of eco
nomy-minded members and appr
oved a bill providing $161.338.16# 
for general expenditures during 
the next two years

That la all the money In sight 
from present sources. According 
to the constitution, the state can
not spend more than It has

The appropriation does not take 
care of Increased spending, de
manded from many sources or 
higher teachers' and state emp
loyees' salaries, road building, and 
other expenses.

I f  those expenses are to b« 
met. there will have to be new 
taxes to raise the money

Representative George T. Hin
son of Mineóla advocates getting 
the money by means of his bill 
to put tax o f two cents per 
thousand ruble feet on natural 
gas produced under contracts 
covering more than a one-year 
period.

The tax, Hinson estimates, will 
bring the state $30 million a year

In the Senate la a modified auto
mobile Inspection bill, passed by 
the House after a great (leal of 
wrangling

Representative D. H Buchanan 
of I,nngvlew is author of the bill, 
which provides that brakes, lights, 
warning devices, horns, mirrors, 
ind windshield wipers must 
Inspected.

The bili do-r not make un 
Inspect! >n tag nece.i. ai y to gel a 
car lictiiM.

hi wonderful, ond excit
ing .. how Stetion wrap« 

ôur lovely hand* in fa»h- 
On enchantment New 
•hadet, glamorout new 
fobrict and ttyle» to chooie 
from Make a note in your 
dote book to com* in.

4 ¿ a v a u l’t . . .

'Cause It’s Nylon’
Your fononi# fabric, nylon, moke« it» 
bow in a new botket weovt . .  lovely 
•quote« of beauty Clastic styling by 
Adrian Tobin pub thi« dre«« al the heod 
of ony line. You'll love it» oH-orovnd 
practicality, it» «mori appearance, ib 
surprising pace! Genlly flared «kirt . .. 
glitter button on lopel

Sue. 12 to 20, 12» to 22».

The Senate also heard sharp 
words on the subject of car Ins
pection. and Senator Carloa Ash
ley of Llano went to the length of 
suggesting the Impeachment of 
Col. Homer Garrison Jr., director 
of the T ixa- Department of l’ub- 
Itc Safety.

Ashley'a charge was that Gar
rison had not enforced the law 
requiring motorists to have the 
Inspection tag before buying their 
automobile licenses.

Ashley, long a foe of the car 
inspection law, believes «hat tf It 
were ngldiy enforced the people 
would demand Its repeal.

His move in the Senate was a 
resolution ordering the upper

Another recommendation wi.s 
that of a West Texas group in tli • 
House. They presented a bill that 
would up ta rs on i.atural re 
aoum-s. refineries, and the cheml- 
cal industry so as to bring the 
state an additional $ki> million per 
year.

The money would go to tea.-lnrs 
and state employees, city streets 
highways, colleges, and prisons

Some legislators were up Ip 
arms about the Esquire magazine 
piece "Truth About Texas." Re
presentative Marshall O. Bel! urg 
ed the Attorney General to find out 
whether the magazuie's mailing 
privileges could he suspended.

The word cereal comes from 
Ceres, the Roman goddess of agri
culture.

With 41 ‘‘ Worth More” features, 
more when you buy it .. . worth i
^ca, wiser eras y «ni gu, x «top i the sinew Kosil’ s new 
«WaRnark B-xUa • re not owiy lit* krst looking, but the 
b*»» tmJ/ ia Ford'« beici Ford's a r *  Wooder Rade 
Ixuigs you a «sitóle new concept o í riding rumfotl And 
Fovd's c hence o í 1 hi g h -cusa ( irrtsuio engines plus 3 
great drives ia the greatest ia the low pnce field < 2»eck 
•8  41 Ford "«sortii mosca"  and you'll agror. Ford's the 

place to pot yo-ur arts car dollar,

»A T ta i T H I AWING TO T H I

Slaton Motor Co

State CAPITOL

SPORT CENTER
,* IUBROCK TEXAS W X "

«  *sax
ta o  m b $••*•* j e

O ol J JuiJ

I

| Junior jet maker, ll-y tgr-o ld  Hemy 
Cassidy. J r. of Painted Post, N Y . l  
built this unusual turbo-jet engine out 
at tin cena, stove pipe and other thing* 1 
he "found laying around the house " , 
The engine burnt natural gas or pro
pane as fuel The model has been 
entered In a contest for Weetlnghouse 

scholarships In Washington, D. C.

THE SI.ATO»' si " I 'M T U  FK IliitV . J itK tH  20. !»53

C O M P A R E FOR
VALUE !

FOR N E E D E D  F E A T U R E S !  
THE NEW

R E M I N G T O N
GET

READY!
Y

Everything For a 
The Rowe Owner
a I \>VN MOWERS 

a POI 1 IK\ FEEDS 
a GARDEN SEEDS 

a FERTILIZERS 
a GARDEN TOOLS

F A R M

j 68_South Eighth St._ Phone 1296

Just right for the tmoll bonne»» or 
profestionol office! Thi« compact, 
full featured beauty handle« your 
corretpondence ond report«, ond 
»ovet you money, too! Check ond 
try thete feature«:

10 3/10 in. writing littel 

Handle* 11-inch paper I 

Hat Mirocle Tab I 

34 Other Features I

WE RENT

T Y P E W R I T E R S  
AND ADDING MACHINES

A T  THE

#latm i ^latmutp

5 FU LL DAYS
MARCH 24th THRU MARCH Uth

Enter Your Baby NOW!

A n n u a l  B a b y  C o n t e s t
Commencing Monday. March 24. Register your baby at 

A N TH O N Y’S STO R E
Two Groups, No. 1 and No. 2

10 P R IZ ES
EIRST GROUP

Children 6 Week» 
to 3 Years

1st Prtie $23 00 Gov't 
Saving Bond and 
11x1« Oil Panting, 
Framed

2nd Prise Any $10 00 
Article tn Store and 
One 11x14 OH 
Painting, Framed

Jed Pnar (hie 11x14 
Oil Painting.
Framed

iOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODDK
(TINTENT RABY PHOTO SPECIAL

8x10 VIGNETTE 

FOR ONLY $1.00
SELECTION OF 6 OR MORE POSES 

ANTHONY'S J1 VKNIlJt DEPARTMENT

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCtOCWOOOOOOODOOOC

Judging Will Be Based On Personality And Character 

By A Panel Of Impartial Judges To Be Announced Later

SE(Y>ND GROUP

Children 37 Month* 
to 6 Year*

1st Prize »23.00 Gov't 
Saving Bond and 
11x14 Oil Panting.
Framed

2nd Prue Any $1000 
Article in Store and 
• in. 11x14 Oil 
Psinl mg Framed

3rd Priar One 11x14 
Oil Painting.
Framed

Our Photographer will make »ix pose» for your »election. Will finish 
your selection of one in vignette, 8x 10. Co»t to you. $1.00. All photos 
in this contest must be made in the studio in C. R. ANTHONY'S 
STORE. Hours: 9:00 to 6:00. Slaton, Texas.
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» I M Y O U  I  WANT#fcT O # S E L L ^ U S T # I T <1 0 N y r H I S » P A C E ^

Classified Ads 
Are Cash!

|>ur to the (art that it is too 
expensive to send statements (or 
small amounts, Slatonite classi 
(ied ad* must be prepaid be(ore 
publication.

Ads will be accepted over the 
phone, but payment must be 
made heiore 10 a.m. Thursdays

Slatonite classiiied rates are 
tOc per insertion (or all ads o( 
20 words or less. Three weeks I 
HOc, 2c per word (or all over 20 | 
words (or (irst insertion and 3c 
per word (or J weeks. Special 
rates (or standing classiiied ads. |

Por Sale 1 2

FOR SALE Sewing machines 
Cleaning and Rapairing Parts and 
Attachments L. W. Smith Phone 
10 1. 650 S. 8th. __________  tfc

STALK Cutters. Sand Fighters» 
Rotary Hoes and Go-Devils All 
sues at Henxler Implement Co. 
7th and Garza Sts. tic

FOR SALE Nine room 
baths. 725 South 10th. 
see W. E. Pohl

Real Estate

For Sale
w o t  LO APPRECIATE YOUR

LISTINGS. 1 ARCE OK SMALL

6 room duplex on paving Two 
bath-. Bargain $3.000.00.

3 room modern and 2 room 
modern. On same lot Bargain $2,-
->00 00.

.Modern 6 room duplex, 4 room 
modern house on same lot. Worth 
the money. $4,500.00.

4 room modern on 6th Street.
$3.000 00.

One new 4 room modern home. 
On pavement. Terms i( desired.

2 new houses 3 rooms and 
bath To be moved $500 00 Down 
Balance like rent.

4 room modem home, close to 
high school. $1000.00 down. Balan
ce like rent.

2 good 3 bedroom homes. Mod
ern. Within 2 blocks o( square 
Worth the money,

2 good 3 room modern homes. 
$1000 00 down. Balance like rent.

1 good 3 room modern home.

FUR SALE: Lankart 57 certl 
delinted cotton seed 50 lb 
$11.00. Howard & Heard Gin.

lack

tie

FARMS

close in. Good 5 room 
use Bargain $950000 
sired
on highway 4 inch ir

11 acres 
modern he 
Terms i( di 

10 acres
rigation well. Nice building siteEUR SALE: Roll top desk, refin- 

ished and in good repair. $55 00. j 1 • '*« ln Rargain 
also swivel office chair. $10 00.
Slaton Upholstering, Ph. 10, 166 
Texas Ave.

13 acres, good 4 room modern 
I home. Worth the money

18 acres 4 room house Close in. 
I Worth the money ask

22 acres. Some improvements 
Bargain $5000.00.

7 acres Paving on 2 sides. Nice 
room modem home Good gar 

| age Worth the money
.. , . . 320 acres Irrigation On Tahoka

I ! ! !0", d ,n<1 Lubbock Highway All in cul-
tivation Lays good. 4 room mod

FUR SALE OR TRADE 1948 
Dodge Pickup. Covered bed. Clean 
See Bill Layne. Phone 151.

3-20-c :

FOR SALE 17 inch Admiral tele- I 
and

player See at 825 So 10th.
3-27 D_______________________________ _ I ern house and 2 helper houses

FOR SALE OR RENT 5 room | *11 other needed improvements H 
houe with attached garage Low minerals $215 00 per acre 
down payment and low monthly s j  v iV iA L
payments Inquire at Kessel's 5 St
10c Store 3-20-c i Res 1015 S 14th St Ph 1008J
--------------------- ------------- ---------  Off Lubbock Highway Ph. 887
FOR SALE Electric kclvinator 
refrigerator Late model See at 
1020 W. Lynn after 6 p m You should see this large (our 

3-20-p room fully carpeted and cleverly 
decorated home, dose in. on paved

FOR SALE 2 horsepower motor | Mreet and priced nght
air compressor 12 lb. capacity | 
Acetylene generator. Hoyt's Body 
:>Imp .!!><■

FOR SALE: 1 black Jersey male. 
Subject to register. 11 months old ' 
M T Townsend. 2 miles west of i 
Poaev Ph 982 W 1 3 20-c j

Nearly new ♦ room modern, west 
side home Only $8300 On G I. 
loan. $250 rash, balance less than
rent

$1600 buys equity in nice new 
G.l house Balance less than rent 
Paved on west side.

________  $2000 buys equity on nice near
FOR SALE Chick feeders, chick I >7 "«** G > house with garage
medication, litter, all your chicklw ” ‘  »«I«*- paved street
needs at Huaer Hatchery 3-21-e Some nice homes have hit the
1 ■" ------------------------------ market lately You should see
FOR SALE Cotton seed 22 tons t hem if you are interested in a 
of second year improved Machs. nice home
Cleaned, treated Well taken care Five room modern on East Pan 
of at gin Seed carried over from j Handle for only $4500 
1951 crop $115 00 per ton or $1 85 We have 4 three bedroom homes 
per bushel E. R. Lindsey 8 miles all listed in good locations and 
west and 2 south of Hale Center. ' good condition. Priced from $10 •
Texas 3-27-p I

FOR SALE: New irrigation motor: 
radiators Hoyt's Body Shop

tfc

HUSER CHICKS for immediate o r ' 
future delivery Pullorum tested 
chicks. ROP sired White Leghorn» ! 
and White Rocks. New llampshir- 
es. ami Austra Whites. Pullet», j 
cockerels and straight run Phone j 
or come in to Huser Hatchery 
"The Checkerboard Sign" Phono 
224. 3 c

FOR SALE 1944' Ford Pickup 
1940 Plymouth. 1941 Chevrolet and 
several other used cars. Parts in 
our wrecking yard for different 
makes Ted and duel's Garage 1200 
S. 9th Ph. 9528 3-27-c

FOR SALE 4 pigs 
Smith. 1235 So 12th 
841 W

See Homer 
or Phone 

3-27P

000 to $14.500
3 acreage tract* that can be 

bought for $7 500 to $10.000
3 irrigated acreages ire listed 

at prices in line with /slue.
14th Street comer 75' lot for 

only $1100 00
Don't neglect to have the fam

ily covered by one of our good 
Polio Policies.

We have facilities for your loan 
needs in F H.A and conventional 
loans

4 bedroom modern borne or ap 
artment house Brick veneer On 
paved street East front

We have the best facilities avail- 
*ble for your Insurance needs

P E M B E R  In s. A g e n cy
M YEARS VOI R AGENT 

PHONE 1M

FOR SALE

Nice and fairly new, 4 room
modern home, only a few blocks 
from downtown. Has large G. I 
loan.

Modern 2 room home, close to 
high school, including 3 east front 
hits. One corner lot. Beautiful 
building site Terms

To be moved. New modern 2 
room home, complete with all 
modern bathroom fixtures, includ
ing hot and cold water, kitchen 
cabinet and sink Ready to move in 
..fter moved on your premises, 
without additional expense.

We have a number of homes, 
both old and new and in good loca
tions. U you arc interested in buy
ing a home in Slaton we have a 
long list from which to choose

320 A. on Lubbock and Tahoka 
highway Good improvements AU 
in cultivation 2 small irrigation 
wells. Large loan. Priced $200.00 
per A.

320 A  on paved road, within 2 
miles of Slaton Fair improve
ments and all in cultivation

80 A west of Slaton, all in cul 
tivation Fair improvements 4" 
irrigation well, new pump and 
motor.

80 A unimproved in Slaton 
trade territory Priced $225 00 per 
A.

90 A south of Slaton. All in cul 
tivation. 1’air 5 room home and 
other improvements. Priced $200 
per A.

40 A dose to Slaton Fair 5 
room modern home and other im 
provements Possibilities for 4" ir 
rigation well Natural gas and elec
tricity Priced at $11 800 00.

We have several other acreages, 
adjoining town, both improved and 
unimproved ranging from 5 to 50 
A. Several of these are irrigated.

See us for your farm and ranch 
loans Your listings are always 
solicited and appreciated We 
write Polio Insurance

W. L. MEI RER AND A R WILD |

For Rent
EUR RENT Newly decorated and 
«■finished apartmenta. Furnished 
Bills paid. Electric refrigerators 
405 N 5th. Ph 48 W or 289 Pri
vate bath __________ He

FUR RENT Front bedroom, pri
vate entrance, close to bath Also 
2 room garage apartment. Bills 
paid 325 S Nth Ph 609-J

320«

Miscellaneous 8 Circle Meetings
Are Held Monday

FOR RENT Two-room furnished 
apartment, next to bath. Outside
entrance. With or without garage. 
415 East Lubbock Ph 895 W.

tfc

FOR RENT 2 apartments. Large
living and dining room combina 
lions. 2 and 1 bedrooms. Private 
baths and entrances. Carpeted 
Large picture window«. Nicely fur
nished. Ph. 759-J. tfc

FOR RENT: Two room furnished 
apartment. 325 North Tenth. In
quire at 125 South Fourth or Ph 
1164 3-20 p

VACCINATE’  Yes, Huser chicks 
will be Newcastle vaccinated on 
request Huser Hatchery’ 3 27*

VI I \M» sl KY It I for Kirby 
Cleaners. I’ hone 327 J. Jack Stew 
art.________________________

WANTED All your radiator re
pair work Hoyt's Body Shop 140 
N. 9th

BABY SITTING: By hour, day or 
week Phone 591 for appointments 
La Rues Day and Night Nursery

tfc

TV SERVICE. Calls accepted until 
10 00 p m Minimum charge $3.50 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
72-W. 3-27-p

YARD WORK: I will do yard
work of all kinds 6 years exper
ience. Call Tom Bagwell at 1208 W

3-20-p

FOR RENT 3 room modern f i 
nished house. Inquire at 1235 S. 
12th St. or Ph 641W. 3 20p

YOl'R  LOCAL Hy Line and North 
v. ester Chick distributor is the 
Huser Hatchery. 3-27-c

FOR RENT: Modern bachelor's ap
artment. Furnished. Bills paid 
$7 00 per week. 240 N. 5th Phone 
396 W 3-20-c

FOR RENT: 2 room apartment.
Furnished 910 S. 14th. 3 20-p

I EUR RENT 
! room home Call at 910 S

Furnished 2 bed- 
14th.
3-20-p

FOR RENT' Four room modem 
house. Unfurnished. Sec Mrs. W 
H Sanders, 720 S 6th Ph 753-J.

3-20-p

ALL TYPES OF RADIATORS re
paired. New and used ones for 
sale. Hoyt's Body Shop. tic

WATCH REPAIRING you will al
ways have the correct time if you 
keep your watch in good condition 
by having it cleaned and repaired 
here Expert work Irving's Jewel 
ry 106 N 9th. 4-3«

ITS HERE' G.E. Black Daylight
Ultravision TV. Easy viewing. See 
at Layne Plumbing and Electric 
155 N’ 8th I 4-3-c

FOR RENT 3 room furnished 
house. Also have 2 room furnish
ed. Call 556 W 3 20-p

135 West I.ynn Phone 304

ONLY $800 per 100 for White 
Leghorn Cockerel chicks at Huser 
Hatchery. 3-2*7 <

GET YOUR CANNA BULBS now 
at Slaton Floral. Post Highway 
Phone 489 ____________________4-3-c

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom house, car 
peted Must sell, leaving town 250 
West Panhandle Ph. 589-J or see 
V. E. Tudor_________________ 4r3-p

FOR SALE BY OWNER 825 S 
17th At a bargain $750 00 cash 
Balance like rent 5 per cent in 
terest. Dial 5 9928 3112 32nd St 
Lubbock 4-3$)

FOR SALE 11 inch G.E. television 
set. $125 00 including antenna and 
table to match. 617 S 9th

3 30-p

FOR SALE One Fresh milk cow 
and a calf one week old R. F 
Stegemoeller 4-3-c

Life Insurance — Annuities 
GRADII W BOWNDS. Gen. Agent 

29 Years (oatmu.ni» Service 
American United Life Inn ('«. 
lakksrk Slalna

uthin

FOR SALE

320 A. improved farn 
J miles of Slaton.

320 A improved farm 15 miles 
South of Slaton

4 rooms and bath 2 lota. Eaat 
front. So 14th St $5.000.00

2 bedroom residence on S 10th. 
Price $5500.

3 bedroom residence on pave
ment within 2 blocks of square 
Good condition Hardwood floors 
in 3 rooms.

New three rooms tnd bath fur 
rushed for $4800.00

Well located lots trom $200 to 
$2.000

We make farm loans at 4 V* per
cent interest

Residence loans it  3 percent in
terest

2 small tracts near Slaton Im
proved. One irrigated

We have several good buys in 
Residential property in Slaton.

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF 
INSURANCE

Hickman and Neill Agency

Citizen'« Sta.e Sank Bldg 
Phone M

PRACTICALLY new latest model 
R. C. Allen combination cash reg
ister and addin. machina. Bald 
new for 1196 00 Will take $125 00 
At The Slatonite

Four room modem Double gar
age With 3 lots East Panhandle

4 room modern with G.l. loan 
$500 00 will handle. Monthly pay 
ments of $41.00.

4 room modern. Double garage 
With large garage apartment.

New 4 room modem. With G.L 
loan. $1500. for equity. Monthly 
payments of $35.00. South 10th.

6 room and bath with 2 lots.
$2.000 00

5 rooms and bath with garage 
East front on W Panhandle $2500 
cash, balance $50 per month.

Large 6 room home with garage, 
IS  lots, east front on 12th St 
$3500 cash, balance $61 month.

New 4 room and bath in new 
addition Immediate possession.

4 bedroom modern home Brick 
veneer with 2 lots Ideal location. 
Priced to sell immediately.

7 room home with 2 baths, car
peted. double garage, 1 4  lots on 
W Lubbock

F A R M  S

160 A all in cultivation. 10" ir
rigation well. Possession immed
iately.

15 A West part of Slaton Small 
irrigation well. $3.000

20 A in East part of Slaton 
Plenty of outbuildings. $5,000 00.

5 Acres of Isnd. Well improved
Paved road. Adjoins city limits.

We will be glad to handle your 
F II A I » a  ns on old or new con
struction.

We would appreciate additional 
lutings on city and farm property.

We write all kinds of insurance.

BROWNING A MARRIOTT

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
Fire Life City-Farm

Phone 31

FUR RENT Clean three room 
modern house Unfurnished, Nice 
yard. On pavement. Ph. 126-J. 625 
S 7th 3-20-p

1\)R RENT: 2 modern furnished 
rooms 730 S 8th Ph 185 J Mrs 
1* L. Yaeger.________________ 3 20-p

Help Wanted 2
b o o k k e e p e r  w a n t e d  Full
tlaie bookkeeper Mas! have m b «  
typiag experience office being 
bailt on Lubbock htway arrow 
front drive In theatre (  outset J. C. 
straage phone I M l la Slaton or 
24 la Post. Justice burg Saad sad 
Gravel C*. 3 24p

FOR RENT 5 rooms and bath 
stucco house. 2 rooms carpeted 
Floor furnace Newly redecorated. 
Nice garage. Ph 34 J 3 20p

WATCH REPAIRING -  Bringing 
your watch to us for cleaning once 
it has been exposed to moisture 
will save you the price of a new 
watch Irving's Jewelry. 106 N. 
9th. 4-3-c

WANTED YARD AND GARDEN 
WORK George Russell Also want 
Ironing Mrs. George Bussell. 140 
•  7th Ph 394-W. 4 1«

PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDERS 
now at Slaton Floral. Post High 
way. Phone 489 4-3-c

WATCH REPAIRING— We have 
the wrist band to fit your watch 
See us for expert watch cleaning 
and repairing. Irving's Jewelry. 
106 N. 9th. 4-3-c

FOR RENT. Small house. Furnish 
ed Modern Gas and water paid.
Large enough for two. Call 550 or 
1011. 3-20-C

FOR RENT 3 room and bath un
furnished apartment Bills paid.
Ph 97 650 S 12th J L. Allred

3 20-c

FOR RENT 4 room and bath Un
furnished 420 E. Scurry. Call 
3-7022 in Lubbock 3-27-p

EUR RENT 6 room house and 
bath. 825 South 12th. Garage. Vac
ant after I5th Phone 10 or inquire 
at Slaton Upholstering. 3-27-p

FOR RENT 5 room house. 1 *4 
miles from the square on Canyon 
road Garden spot and irrigation 
water furnished if desired C. S. 
Wilkenson. Ph 995 W-1. All eitv 
utilities 3-27-c

EUR RENT: 3 room unfurnished
house See L. O. Lemon at West 
Side Barber Shop. 3-20-p

FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished 
bouse Also 3 room apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished 720 S 
tith Ph 9SB-J 43 p

Eu R RENT 3 room and bath mod 
ern house See Fred Schmidt. Jr. 
at Model Grocery or Ph. 147.

3 20-p

FOR RENT 3 room furnished ap
artment with private bath 1415 
So 13th. 4 • p

FOR RENT bedroom adjoining 
bath, outside entrance. One block 
from town Ph. 372 W 310 West 
Lubbock. 3 20-c

FOR RENT Nice 3 room apart 
ment and bath Off to Itself. 905 
W. Lubbock Ph 433 W 3 20*

FOR RENT Four room furnished 
apartment Call 334. 3 20«

FOR RENT Two room unfuraish 
ed house See Mrs Gonxalas at 
Slaton Steam Laundry 3 20-p

FOR RENT Small furnished 
house Alio 1 large furnished ap
artment. 506 W Crosby Phone 
18SJ 3-20«

A RARE 
OPPORTUNITY 

TO BUY A 
5 ROOM HOUSE

VERY U>W DOWN PAY 
MENT REST SAME A 8 RENT 
HR W ILL RENT WITH PRIVI 
U R !  TO BUY BETWEEN 
NOW AND THE FIRST OF 
YEAR AND RENT W ild . BE 
APPLIED A (. A IN B T  PUR 
CHA.HR PRICE. INQUIRE AT—

KESSEL’S 5c St 10c

FOR RENT

•  FLOOR BANDERS

•  EDGERS

•  FLOOR POLISHERS
•  SURFACE BANDER

Johnson - Hoffman 
Hardware

IST W.

Have your prescript loos filled 
at TEAGUES DBUC STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

Wanted to Buy 11
WANTED TO BUY Storage tank 
and tower 2 rim galvanized pre
ferred Fabian Stahl. Ph 994-W-4

U3-p

"Vision from Bingahuru was 
the topic uaed when the Women a 

I Society of Christian Service of 
I the Methodist Church held ctrch 
meetings Monday.

Mrs. joe Wicker taught th«' 
lesson anil Mr«. Bill Smith gave 
the devotional to eight member» 
of Africa Circle, meeting In the 
home of Mr» W. L. Blaylock, 1205 
W. Garza. The meeting was clon
ed with prayer led by Mr». Elmer 
Crabtree.

Cuba Circle met In th«' home 
of Mrs. 8 . H. Jaynes, 455 West 
Lubbock. Mr». E. S. Timmins gav.' 
the devotional and Mr«. Ted Sw an 
ner taught the lesson.

Mrs. Wallace King. 340 W U b - | 
bock was hostess to India Circle. 
Mrs. T. A. Turner presented th< 
devotional and Mrs. J. P  Barry 
taught the lesson to eight memb
ers

Ten were present for Mexico 
Circle, which met with Mrs. Mag- I 
nus Klattenhoff. Mrs. S. H. Ad
ams gave the devotional and Mrs 
S. \V. Clark and Mrs W. R. Lov
ett presented the lesson.

TAKEN KY IIE \RT ATTACE

Clinton A Braendle, a grand 
son of the late Mrs. Cora Heichling 
of Slaton, died in St Louis, Mo , 
on March 5 as result of a heart 
attack, it was reported to the Sla- 

I toniie this week Braendle. 39. 
was an electrician with the Ameri 

I ran Stove Co. in St. Louis, where 
he had been employed for the 
past 11 years. Burial was at Her
mann, Mo. Braendle'» birthplace.

Mr. and Mrs. R H. May of 
Whitewrlght. Texas, are on an ex
tended visit with their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Pember.

Mrs Roland McCormick left 
Thursday of last week for Rome, 
N. Y , to visit her sister. Mrs. B 
E. Maycumber.

Mr. and Mrs George Green vl- 
I sited Mrs. Green'« mother, Mrs. 
C. D. Jeffcoat, at Asher, Oklaho
ma, last week end.

OVA SUB H ll.so v  

Members 0f the su.
cimo.
eon session i ,' r I I
House, were
serie, of Betty Hutton ¿ . ¿ J
by Ova Sue Keil vv,k 
High School freshman*0?' H  
Perkins was mtroduS
member C|,ff , , , .., . ,* •  d

EASTER Hi »I iu \ Ys

Superintendent ^ ,
\ ardy has announced that r 
\prtl 3, ."id \i, ■ v  rr"
he school holidays (or tk. tJ
Mason _  _

Mr K. I  Scott, who hu i 
in Nor1h*e«t
Amarillo for the pMt ¿ l  
weeks, is report. <1 t„ hsv»

week. He had hail ™

LADIES W ITH  LIL IE S  Fret-
y girls and traditional Easter 

lilies make an attractive sight. 
Seen ubove, Kathy Darlyn sits 
surrounded by the flowers while 
Betty MacDonald stands smiling 
behind her. The place is Cy

press Gardens, Fla.

leg but was gettir 
daughter, Mrs J 
returned home
night, and was c*

Mrs. Lillian II 
siting with h.r 
Mr. and Mr». £ 
accompanied her 
day, where she r 
Tucson, Arizona

..Ln
hit il it)

'¡ok«,
here

nek.

’ Fenry. 1 

«ht s bta

Mr E M ladt i, in Mereyl 
pital again with pneumonia 
was in the hospital about
weeks ago for the same r»i

Mr». Din Gamer of Htg Spring 
spent last week with her parents 
Mr and Mra. Carter Shaw, and | 
attended the weddv.g o f htr sta
ter, Mi.sa Fannie Lou Shaw. Also 
in th* wedding party and week 
end visitor« In the Shaw home 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bell.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house in j 
Southwest part of Slaton. Carries 
some G I Loan. Phone 56.

3 20-C

Real Estate
FARMS RANCHES 

CITY PROPERTY, 
OIL LEASES Sk R0YALT1B 

CITY t  FARM LOANS

CLIFFORD AND 
ETHEL YOUNG

PHONE 788

W ANT ADS GET RESULTS —

BEHLEN FLOOR AND 
W ALL COVERING COMPANY

LINOLEUM INSTALLATIO N  AND S\l Is
810 S. 8TH ST. SLATON, TEXAS THOSE 1M1

B0STITCH
B-8 Stapler

A  Lew priced stapier that b
ically good. • A desk fast
ener, a hand stapler, and a
racket, all in oosl

USED TYPEWRITERS 
AS LOW AS $20.00

USED DESKS. ETC.

SLATONITE

FOR SALE: A whole lot of used 
barbed wire. Most of it in good 
shape. Cheap See A. M Jackson at 
The Slatonite.

TEST HOLES 
R. B. LAIN
320 S. Fifth 

Phone 882

ATTENTION,
FARMERS!!

I W ILL BR IN  MY OF
FICE EVERY DAY NOW. 
SOME OF YOUR LOAN COT 
TON HAS AN EQUITY IN 
IT.

BRING YOUR PAPERS 
BY AND CHEUE WITH ME.

HARRY BRYANT 
Cotton Buyer

PMONE 77«

HOME FURNITURE 
Proudly Announces

THAT WE ARE A

AND VOLUNTARILY AND ENTHUSIASTICALU
MEET ALL STANDARDS FOR THE DISPLAY, 

DEMONSTRATION, AND SERVICING OF

H0 TP0IN I
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

(Come In And See The Hotpoint Electric R an *«)

HOME FURNITURE COMPANY
Furnisher Of Your Home’s Furniture

215 W. Lubbock phone 9



|SJ Fannie Lou Shaw-Wesley Shelton 
ffryln Double Rin% Home Ceremony

Miss Childress Is 
Shower Honoree

Ml M  Hettye Jean < 'htldrru 
brldr-flw l of John Burka, »>■ 
honored at a bridal ahower Krt 
day night In the R W Cudil home 

Mr« ('udd greeted gu< *ta at thr 
door and presented thrm to Ml»e 
Childress. hrr mother, Mr* .1 It 
t'hlldrraa. Mr* Andy Burk« and 
thr honoree» aunt» Mr* C. W 
Gentry and Mr*. Jim Gentry, in 
thr receiving llnr

Mr». Bill Dooicy was at the 
brldr'a hook.

Thr tablr wi.x laid with an ini- 
ported llnrn lacr doth and rrnt 
rrrd with an arrangement «>( pine 
snapdragons flanked hy whll< 
candle*. A »liver arrvlcr wa* u»< - 
Sand'art cookie# and punch were 
arrved. Mi «. Bill Cawson and M 
Mardell Ci.ilCrrs* pour'd.

Thr host.*» ,'itt war u «lurt;i., 
Washington bedspread.

Hoatesse* were Mesdame* .1 I 
Houar, Byron Johuaon. W. A. Slk. 
Hnrarr Crumbly. Ivon Krnm i 111!’ 
Diw'ry. J. B. Well*. Jr. Ivlina 
Hodge. Edgar William» J S A vent. 
John Wlgtnlon, Erru «t Short Hut y 
Wood. A jn u  Black. Alb. rt Z- H.
A R. McGuire Trd Melugln .1 I. 
Parka, nark  Self J..hn IWrkl. •• 
Charles Whalen. J. Rind \V 
L. Stafford W  E Kidd, R W 
Clldd A .1 Hoover. Mrlvin Brin » 
ter. Glrn Scroggins and M in  Cl.o 
Wolf.

U>U 8h* W' ,taU lh '  
R * Mr. Carter Shaw.¿V**"»- •«- " t ?JT5 ^  j^ra lluicH Me-
^  £  Angelo. Tex... wer.

1 « • <

¡yrS J T Bold-
1 b*-,or'  • w l' “

1«  nthrr aide by 
|j f i l t r  « ! « * • » »  and whit.

given in marrtagr
* wore a w it of white 

n.W *■ «-ea-orlea She
hltc Itible topped with

1  ,,rel»ii I »n*1 * * '< '* "* *  w,th 
* *  »alley and aatin stream

. Wrw.rt Jon«. of T u l« .  
‘  matron of honor, wore 
Timen wit identical to the
* Her com «« **■  ot whltr

_ im1i „  were lighted by 
tllrev Blrdwell of Midland. 

¡*»8 rved hi* brother

Idlng played “ I 
• and the wed-

(grl Shelton
brat ®an 

Jgra T 1
, Too Trul'
m*rvh

. .mn followed the cere-
tibli WI8 lllltl With «I 

rlo’h and d orated with a 
wedding nake. A adver 

*e *u  riant for coffee. Mr». 
n Sharp .»ter of thr bride* 

pournl t ffee and M n. 
•ii Bell, »later of -he bride, 
the cake.
fier t tnp to Santa Fe and 
jrtail New Mexico, the couple 
br at home In Andrew». Tex- 

ahere Mr. Shelton la with the 
„Ne Oil (' and Mr*. Shi lton 
1 the Andn «  * Hospital For 

the bride wore a two-piece 
linen dre»» and red wool

o d e r CU
111 I M O N  s l a  t o n i t i ; I KIHAV M ARI II 20. 1»53

(  hildress - Burks Marriage Will Be 
Bead Saturday At Church Of Christ

exasln Fiction 
Discussed At 

ivic Chib Meet
iTh* Civic and Culture Club met 
reh Ji In the Club House with 
a W. Donald as hostras.

Mrs. R. O. Haynea presided for 
|ahort business meeting. Mr». W. 
I Cherry, chairman of the Calen- 

Committee, presented several 
Ejecta for i ohm lerxllon for next 
an study.

-i. R. C. Hall led the program 
Trxas In Fiction.” Some of 

, finest novels In America have 
artttng In the Southwest

those mentioned by Mr». 
! were "Anthony Adverae,”  by 

Allen, "Death Cotnes for 
Ari-hhish"!' Wills Cather. 

Dark OtOM Early.” J 
Davis and Edna Ferber'a 

nw i"
ea. Hall reviewed the book, 

die Road to San Jacinto," by 
Prank Davis This waa written 
1936 and Is a story of the early 

of Texas, centering around 
Struggle for Independence

Former Resident 
Foo Chow, China 
Speaks At Club

The Athenian Study Club met 
In the home o f Mr». IT. V Jar 
man with Mrs K C May, Mrs 
C. M MePhi-araon. Mr* N. W  
Spear* and Mr*. Ted Bwanner as 
hostease*

Member* of the Daughters of 
the Pioneer Study Club were 
guest».

The speaker for the occasion 
wa* Mrs. Joe Ms formerly of T 
Chow, China, and now of I.ub- 
bock. who »poke on ’’The Chinese 
Woman."

She pointed out that Chinese 
women are victim» of history dat
ing back to the age of Confucius 
She emphasised that the Invsaior 
of western civilisation ha* done 
much toward changing the statu* 
of the Chinese woman.

Thei St. Patrick * Day motif ws* 
carried out In house decorations 
Mra. McPheanon and Mrs Sp ir* 
served refreshment* from the sil
ver appointed table.

Guests present for the occasion 
were: Mesdames Joe Walker, Jr.. 
M J. Nowlin. (Veil Scott. Earl 
Reaieoner. B. N Ball. Gordon 
Tompkins. M B. Atlama. Johi 
Sims. Bill Smith and 18 members 
of the host club

Bridal Shower Is 
Courtesy For Miss 
Fannie Lou Shaw

Miss Fannie Lou Shaw, bride 
elect of Wealey Shelton of And 
rewa. was honored with a mlaoel- 
laneous shower at the Club Houae 
from 7 to 8:3(1 o'clock Thursday 
evening. March 12

Guests were greeted at the door 
by Mrs. Joe Tate and presented 
to the honoree and her mother, 
Mrs. Carter Shaw Mrs. J H 

: Thomas was at the register The 
bride's book was on a table de
corated with a floral arrangement 
and a lighted blue candle with blue 

; and yellow streamers with the 
j eouple'a names lettered on them 

The tea table waa laid with «  
j maderia cloth over yellow and dc- 
I eorated with a centerpiece ot yel
low garden flower», f  anked by 

I blue and yellow candles In cand
elabra. Coconut macaroons and 
frosted punch were served. .Mr; 
l. ndol Beard poured.

The hostess gift was a M irth*
I Washington bradspread.

Hostesses Were! Meadames \Y 
H. Crosby of Lubbork. Ruth Keys, 
( ’ leta Young. Ernest Ward, Char
lie Walton. J. H Thomas, Joe 
Tate, C. B. Tefertlller. Joe Teague, 
Jr . J. R Thompson Luke Sloan. 
Wayne Kenney. John Fondy. Jr 
l.indol Beard, Arbin Holder, an I 
R C. Hall.

I l i l l l l l l i l l l i l l l i l U l l l

Bain-Huddleston Vows Are Read In 
A Double Ring Ceremony March 15

MK TR W IK  H III DDLKSTON

:SH !

Me»h I» the he,! footnote (or spring . because 

II looks so airy and light, because It (eel* ao 
*®°l and comfortable We use It to fashion a 
(lattarlng shoe that eases each atep on s high 
platform heal, catches a strap with a bowknot at 
«be side. Nary leather and mesh or black leath 

*r »nd mesh . . . Just

$4J)5

M ns IVtty« Jean Chtldreaa

On Saturday. March 21 nt 7 30 
p.m. a candlelight ceremony will j 
he r*.id uniting Mias Betty» Jean 
Childre».», daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R Childre»* of Slaton 
and Mr. John R Burka. of Abilene 
•on of Mr and Mrs Andy W. 
Burk* of Slaton, with the groom's j 
father officiating This will be a 
double ring ceremony at the Sla
ton (Tiurch of Christ.

The church will be decorated | 
with green palm and baskets of , 
white gladioli, and music will bt 
furnished by the A Capella Chorus 
from the Broadway Church of 
Christ in Lubbock, directed by j 
Horace Coffman

The bride will tv given In mar
riage by her father and will wear 
a gown fashioned of Imported | 
chantllly lace sleeve» and bodice j 
over w hite slipper satin with ap- j 
pliques of lace on the demltraln 
of nylon tulle, and will carry ba 
by orchbls atop a white satin bib- , 
le. Her fingertip veil 1»  of allk I 
Illusion fastened to a tiara of *e»<1 
pearls and rhinestone».

Matron of Honor will 1» Mr». 
Clyde It Hoffman of Lubbock, who 
will wear a boned, strapleaa. bal- j 
leritm length gown, with surpllcel 
bodice of pink nylon taffeta with j 
shap«*<l cummerbund over pink j
ruffled organdy, with matching 
,toie. and will carry a bouquet 
of white carnations with pink j
streamers.

Bridesmaids will be Mrs. Dort- | 
hra Dawson of Lubbock, and Miss j 
Helen Burka of Slaton, sister» of , 
the bridegroom, w-ho will wear j 
blue and yellow Imported organdy j 
dresses with full. three quarter | 
length sleeves and fitted boil tees j 
decorated with rhinestone buttons 
and full gathered ballerina length [ 
skirts over matching nylon ta f
feta and will carry bouquets of 
whltr carnations with matching
streamer». 1

All attendants will wear should
er length veils of nylon tulle 
sprinkled with sequins and rhtn*- 
s t o n e s .

Junior bridesmaids will be Mias 
Jayne Sue Burka «later of the 
bridegroom and Mary France» 
Dooley, both of Slaton who will 
wear Identical dreasea of raffled 
organdy over blue nylon taffeta, 
and will carry bouquet* of carnat
ion* with matching atreamera 

Flower girl* will be M t»»r» 
Marcia Dawn Childress niece of 
th, bride and Dinah Jean Dooley, 
who will wear Identical dreaacs 

j of Imported yellow organdy over 
matching nylon an<1 will carry 
baskets of roae petal».

Candlellghtera will be Mlasea 
Itarbara and Beverly Childre»», 
niece» ot the bride who wear 
matching dreasea of pink ruffli d 

I organdy over pink nylon taffeta 
The ring bearer will be Donald 

Mike MrNeece of Brownfield, a 
nephew of the brtde ^

tleat man will be Paul Ellis of 
laibbork. and uahera will be Glenn 
Scroggina of Slaton and Bill Daw
son of 1 Aibbork

The brides going away »ult la 
an original designed hy lh* bride 
and made for her by her mother 
It la of «ray nylon tweed with 

I crystal button» and has a fitted

Legion Auxiliary 
Entertains Legion 
On 34th Birthday

The American Legion Auxiliary 
entertained the legion member* 
Monday evening w ith a buffet sup
per and program.

The meeting was railed to or
der by the president, Mrs. How
ard Wood. Scout» presented the 
American flag and led In the 
pledge to the flag The group sang 
"America” . Wayne I.ile» gave th 
praper of thanks fol|i*wed by 
supper.

Post Commander Emmett Wald- 
rep lighted the 3t candles on the 
birthday cake After he blew out 
thn randies ho cut and served the 
t ake Coffee w as servi d with th* 
cake

The president Introduced out of 
town guests.

Speakers of the evening Were 
Mrs Rllev Duff of Lubbock, who 
la lbth Dlstrtrt President of the 
American Legion Auxiliary: Clau 
dr Craven», who gave the history 
of the American legion ; and Ho
ward Kendrick of Lubbock who 
gave the meaning of the emblem.

The talks were followed hy 
group singing of tunes that were 
popular during World War I day*, 
such as "Katie," "When You 
Wore A Tulip." “ Keep The Home 
Fires Burning," and 'Tipperary."

Mr Duff extended an Invitat
ion to all legion and Auxiliary 
members to visit their Post Mon
day night for a supper to celeb
rate their birthday.

Mr* Fannie Patterson. Mrs. J 
A Elliott of Slaton and Mr* Jack 
Isikcy of Lubbock went to Cotton 
Center last Sunday for the Gold 
en Wedding celebration of their 
aunt and uncle Mr and Mrs .1 W 
Walker

jacket with flaps coming over the 
belt and fastening on the pocket*. 
Accessories are of Ivory velveteen 
and turquol* blue aatin.

The bride Is a graduate of Sla
ton High School and until her 
marriage was employed by th# 
Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway 
Co. as stenographer. She la a 
member o f the Order of Ralbhow 
for girl# and an honorary member 
of the Official Bualneaa Education 
World, and a former member of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
and varlou# vocal group#.

The bridegroom graduated from 
the V. S Army Institute In San 
Antonio and served four year» 
In the army, two o f which were 
spent In Japan where he wa* 
chief Dental Technician of an 
Army H«*pltal and also taught
In a Japanese high school At 
present he Is a atudent at A Mien« 
Christian College where he Is com
pleting his pre-med education.

A reception will be held Im
mediately following the ceremony 
at the home of the bride'* parents 
southwest of maton After a abort 
wedding trip, the couple will he at 
home at M * Kirkwood Are In 
AMIene

SLATON WOMEN GIVE T il l  IK
i t r o B r n  i i  " i n »  hi ( i n  a

m m ? M t  m  m i t . t u m

Mra. Gordon Tompkina has 
chosen for publication her checae 
souffle, both because It was re
quested and because It 1* one of 

i her favorite dlahea. She loves 
cheese and had been looking for 
a good checae souffle. She found 
It when she visited a friend in 
Brooklyn who served thla one. She 
says she waa amaaed at thr be
autiful dlah when her friend care
fully removed It from the oven 
She has been making It succeaful- 
ly since, and has made a little 
addition of her own to the reclp«

CHRBSK S O fF tL K

Flrat make a thick white sauce 
of 4 tbs. butter, 4 tba. flour, and 
1 cup milk Before adding the 
milk, add 1-4 tap dry muatard 
and a daah of »alt and pepper 
Put on fire and when hot stir in 
to the whltr sauce 1 cup I about 
1-4 lb.) shredded sharp cheese or 
parmesian cheese Take off heat 
and atir in 3 egg yolk* well beat - 
en. Beat until very attff the r. 
*'gg white» with 1-4 tap. cream 
of tartar. Here is where lx»u dc 
parts from the original recipe 
She adds 2 tba. minute tapioca 
which doean't change the flavor 
except to enhance the richnes* 
and doe» keep the souffle from 
falling. Pour Into a greased cas
serole dish and bake R0 to 60 
minutes at SSO degrees F Lou 
likes to use Individual servings 
In eustard dishes. She bakes the* 
20 to 23 minute*. Set the casse
role or individual dishes in a pan 
with about 1 Inch of water dur
ing baking time. Serve with crlap 
baron Serve» 4 to 6

Mr* Tompkins hss llv-d In Sl.i 
ton a year and 2 months Her 
husband Is an editorial and ad
vertising man with the Slatonltr 
She teaches the 4th grade at West 
Ward School. She finds teaching 
the moat Interesting work she 
has done. She received her train
ing at Weat Texas State at Can
yon.

She has also worked as aecre 
tary to the Personnel Director 
at Amarillo, In a shoe store, as 
a couneelor In a New York under 
privileged children's camp, and at 
the Sid Richardson Oil and Gas 
Corporation in Fort Worth. Sh, 
found some of these jobs Interest 
Ing, but prefer* working with 
people to pencil and paper jobs 
Being tied Ao a desk all day 
would drive her mad ahe says 
She likes advertising and haa done 
some writing She covered the 
Fat Stock Show for the Slaton- 
Ite thla year.

Mra. Tompkina' special Inter* 
sta Include anything that’a out 
o f doors. She like* hiking and 
natur*. especially tn wooded or 
mountainous area*. She enjoys 
aport*. especially tennis and swim
ming, and like* to ride

She enjoy* rooking and sewing 
too, but doesn’t have a lot of 
time for that while working

She ta a member of the Metho 
dl*t Church.

The Flrat Methodist Church was 
the acetic at the marriage of Mies 
Luna Lre Bain, Ucofl Ave. R. Lub
bock. daughter of Mr. and Mr*
R. L^  Bain. Sla'on. and Travis 
Wayn< Huddleston, son of Mr. and 
Mr». G R Huddleston. New Home 
read at 2 30 o'clock Sunday after 

I noon. The Rev J L. Mayhcw o f
ficiated at a double ring aervtce 
before an altar decorated with 
baskets of pink gladloi flanking 
a white archway, lighter by tap- 

I era.
Miss Bonnie Taylor sang "I I-ove 

You Truly” and “ Because"  ac
companied by Mrs Webber W il
liams. organist, who played tradi
tional wedding marches

The bride, given tn marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
nylon net over tiered taffeta de
signed with low round ga’ herod 
neckline trimmed In paatcl se
quin* and completed with a n(*t 
ruffled stolei The ballerian length 
skirt join» a shirred bodice. The 
bride wore a pearl and rhinestone 
tiara, to which ta attached a 
flgner veil and earned garden
ias atop a white satin covered 
Bible

Mrs Peggy Davis of Lubbock 
matron of honor, wore a pink lace 
dress and carried carnations. The 
bridesmaids wore frock* of net 
over taffeta They were Mr*. Pm 
nla Mills of Littlefield Miss Shir
ley Averctt of I-ubhock, and M y 
V. h tU  M fe  " f  Slaton

The candle* were lighted by Iai- 
quetta Polk and Lire la MrOnrver 
Melody Polk of Slaton was flower 
girl Charles Milam of Lubbock 
was ring hearer.

Wilbur Walters served ns best 
man.

Usher* were Blek Houser 
L. Polk of Slaton and Karnes’ 
Mills of Littlefield.

A reception was held at th” i 
home of the bride's sister. Mr*. 
Bert Polk. 823 South 10th. The 
table was la Id with a lace cloth 
over pink and decorated with a 
three-tiered crystal candle hohlei 
with pink randies, a white and 
pink stock centerpiece, and a 
threo tiered wedding cake.

A fter a short trip, the couple 
will he at home In Lubbock at 
103 Bostoi For travel the I 
wore a blue poodle doth suit with 
patent aeccaaortes.

T.E.L. Class Meets 
At Thurs. Luncheon

The T E L .  (iaaa of the First 
Hapttat Church met Thursday, 
Manh 12. with a luncheon at the 
Fellowship Hall

The meeting opened with Mrs I 
F. M l » t t  presiding. Mr». L. S J 
Jcffcoat leading the atnglng. Mr*
A C. Strickland at the piano Mr* 
A. L. Robertson gave the devot
ional.

The meeting closed with pray
er by Rev. Bryan Rosa.

Twenty-one member» and visi
tor» were present. Mr». Kate 
Fan (her la reporter.

I/O.val Workers Class 
Holds Monthly Meet

The Loyal W’orkers ( lass met 
with Mrs Rosa Barron Thursday. 
Marrh 12

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Vem Jahna^i and prayer 
by Mra. C. O. Conner Mr» Grady 
Wllaon reported on clothing given 
to a needy family.

The business meeting was fo l
lowed by s social hour. Eight mem
bers and two guests, Mra. Lon 
Porter of Lameaa, and Mrs. Dan 
Fondy or Oovts. New Mexico.

The next monthly meeting will 
be with Mra. Bart Jones

Lydia ( lass Meets In 
Saayre Home Monday

Th' Lydia Class of the Metho- 
i dist .Sunday School . let Monday 
night. March 18. in t,w home o ' 
Mr*. Roy Usage with Mr». Mill 

i Wright acting as co-hos esa.
Mrs. Jack Berkley gave "The 

j Story of Lydia.” and after a brief 
j business session a dessert plate 
j was served to nine members and 
I one visitor.

Present were: Mesdames C. E 
i Smith. W  J. Thomas. A R. Pierce 
I J L. Mayhcw. Jack Berkley. S. 
j T. Hcurlock. l^eonard Lott, R. Swage 
and Bill Wright. The visitor wa* 
Mr. Van Moore, aged 4. of Plain- 
view who is a guest in the May- 

I hew home this week.

Mrs. Bill Greer 
Is Honored At 
Bridal Shower

A miscellaneous shower hon
ing Mrs. Hill Greer, formerly Miss 
Ruth Starr, was held Thursday,
March 12, from seven until nine
o'clock. In the home of Mra. L. 
R. Gregory.

Mrs Orege»ry gre-eled the guests
and presented them to Mra. Tom 
McCain. Mr* Hilly Greer and Mra. 
Don Kendrick in the receiving
line.

The table wa* laid with a made
ria cloth. The rentcrplece waa a 
silver bowl of yellow jonquiUs. 
flanked by yellow tapers In silver 
holders A silver coffee service 
waa used. Cookie# and coffee were 
served Mr*. Alien Crowley poured. 

Mrs. M, C. Harris presided at 
| the bride's book.

The hostess gift was a flve- 
piece set of Reverewar*.

Hosteaaes were A^esdames R. L. 
Smith Joe Milea. M. C. Harris, 
Tip Kendrick, C. C. Kenney. Erti- 
' st Carroll Dean Gilliland. Bill 
I ji i' • Alle n Crowley, Euel Mur- 
gan. Bill Johnson. Nan Gutnn, L. 
It Gregory, Elbert Wilson. T. G. 
M. Ever Bart Jones. W. H Daw- 

! on and James D. Perktna.

Missionary Society 
( >f Lutheran Church 
Meets On Wednesday

Mra Arthur Stolle and Mra. 
Eied ¡St» mhauKcr were hostessed 
lor th* March meeting of the 
Luthrran Missionary Society at 

, ihe Lutheran parish hail Wt-dnew 
I day March 11

Mrs Stolle led the group In an 
((¡•e-ning prayer. Mrs. Hob ('am 

: den enritlnued the atudy on the 
Book of Ruth.

The memb. r i decided U> make 
j quilt* for a Lutheran orphanage 
and old folk * home. It waa alat> 
deckled that the aoriety would do 

| Christmas sewing for the New 
* Guinea natives.

After the singing of a hymn 
and s prayer, refreshments w r it 
v rv rd  to the eighteen members 
present,, and to two guests. Mra 
Richard Becker and Mrs. B it 

I Walter».

Birth Announcements Rlatonlte

STARTING
BABY
ON HIS

65,000 
MILE WALK 

1^ Mrs. Day's Ideal 
BABY SHOES

from S1.95
THE FOOTWEAR MOTHERS 

HAVE KNOWN AND TRUSTED 
EOH HALF A  CENTURY

NYLON CHILDREN S

fthower Invitatimi» Ria I on 11 * Wedding Invitations Hlatonltr

G L O V E S  P U R S E S
THE PAIR  . . j FROM . .

$1.50 $1.49
ADORABLE GIRLS

SPRING HATS PLAYALLS
AS L ITTLE  AS

$2.49
BY SCHOFIELD. ONLY

$2.9*
FRENCH CUFF SHIRTS

WITH MATCHING CUFF LINKS AND 
BOW TIE BY CARNEGIE EACH $2JS

SOCONY

GIRLS’ SUITS
SIZES 3-8 FROM

$10.95

CHOOSE

P L A Y T E X
(FOR THE SOCIALLY

ACCEPTED BABY)

DENIM PLA Y  SUITS
BY DOTTIE DAN . . . AND 
PRICED A T  ONLY $2.98

M A R I E ' S
C h id ren s  S h op

West Side of the Square Phone 57

i
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Red Raider Intrasquad Grid Contest 
Scheduled Tonight At Jones Stadium

LUBBOCK Texas Techs full M o o t  A  A/0 1 l )< h n \ }  
dress, intra squad football game *r j C C l  / I  I f  C W a U U y  
will be played at 8 p m. Friday | Slatontte newsboy Charles White 
night in Jones Stadium is n  years old and in the 5th

Coach DeWitt Weaver has dtvi-' grade He sells Slatonites on Tex 
ded his squad into the Whites as Ave. and 8th St., and lives at 
Captained by end Vic Spooner of 3J0 Texas Ave with his parents. 
Colqoitt. Ga., and the Reds, head \ir and Mrs Frank White, and
ed by guard Don Gray of Breck 
enridge. Wyatt Posey and Buz/
Warren are coaching the Whites 
Bob Kellogg and Wade Walker, 
the Reds

Posey and Warren have named 
Jerry Johnson of Hale Center as 
their quarterback, while the Reds 
will have another South Plains . 
performer. Jack Kirkpatrick ol 
Post, as their signal caller.

Whites have a more exper-j 
enced backfield, boasting the Red 
Raider's leading ball carrier for 
the past two seasons. Bobby Cava 
zos of Kingsville, at right half , 
but the Reds have the better of it S 
in the line

In Jimmy Williams of Phillips j cide on a favorite. His favorite 
and Jerry Walker of Pampa. Kel-j sport is play mg any kind of game 
logg and Wade Walker figure they ! He likes tennis, basketball, volley 
have two of the best tackles in fa l l  1 ,.i»t year he and Virgil Cof 
the entire Southwest. | lee won the doubles trophy in the

D. O. (Prof ) Wiley's Matador j tennis tournament here 
band will play, and the football The best day of all the year 
sweetheart will be announced a . from Charles' point of view is

his sisters. Echo, 12, and Callie, 
14

Charles is a witty, mischievous
toy. tall and slim, with snapping 
brown eyes and black hair In 
spite of his roguishness he is al
ways courteous and speaks in a 
soft voice, slurring his R's. He 
doesn't have a girl friend. He 
says the reason is he just doesn't 
care to get married.

Charles says his mother is a 
good cook a real good cook. 'You 
should taste her cherry pies."
Cherry pie is his favorite food. 
Arithmetic is his favorite subject 
in school, but it took a lot of ser
ious thought before he could deht before 

lavorite.

MAPLE SYRU P SYM PH O NY C.ulping the sweet distillation of 
maple tree sap are these New Hampshire youngsters enjoying u 
"sugaring off" party on the farm of Allie Freeman near Claremon 
N H The boy at lower right has pushed his cup of syrup into the 
snow to chill it The syrup will thicken into a tafly-like mass

Monsodium Glutamate is the 
technical term for a by-product of 
corn refining. By itself it has a 
slightly salty taste, but 
pinch is added to other foods it j 
acts immediately to sensitize taste ( them 
buds so that the natural flavor of 
steak turkey, soups or vegetables 
is enhanced. ______________

Ping pong balls make good play 
toys for cats which are confined 

. _ hy illness They can be easily
when .i j Sterilized, cannot be swallowed

and cats quickly learn to play with

The Royal Canadian Mounted 
I' dice miiM -i of about 1 OOO men

Pregnancies resulting fro m  
breeding mares during December 
through May averaged 104 days 
longer than those from breedings
during June through November

Chickens need twice as much 
water for their weight as cattle 
hogs or horses require

Pregnancy distale na ^  
either thin or tat rw«« , 
o il teed tor any reason 
stimulates their appetite a 
burn un ---------

t t j ì
ÜWH TOP QUALITY

'LABEL

midst all the pagentary of a reg
ular season contest. Tickets are 
$100

Treatment for acetonemia in 
attle requires efforts to increase 

blood sugar, reduce ketosis and 
stimulate the digestive system

f
PRECIOUS

cosmetics
• SAVE YOUR TIME

• SAVE YOUR MONEY

• SAVE YOUR BEAUTY

(• r  t in  f ir s t  t in e

aVilZirm̂ (jMtiwi
beauty t i n

S L A T O N
P H A R M A C Y

April 29. his birthday
Until this week you could al 

ways tell when Charles was com 
mg. because his big black and j 
w hite bird dog was a few laps a- 
head of him He and "Pal" have 
been very good friends The rea 
son he likes summer better than 
any time of year is because he can 
play with Pal The dog had to be 
penned while Charles was in 
school Pal has been developing 
bad habits, like upsetting garbage 
cans, tearing up trash containers, 
etc He was sent out to New Mexico 
last week to Charles' uncle's home, 
where he will have lots of room to 
run around. hunt rabbits, etc. 
That's why Charles was the sad
dest boy in town last week

His favorite TV programs are 
"Private Secretary," wrestling, 
"Movietime," and "Frontier Theat
re " He is a member of the band 
and probably plays the clarinet 
He was a little coy about telling 
which instrument he plays and 
never did say definitely, but his 
face lighted up on the Clarinet 
guess.

Right now he is looking for
ward to marble time He says ho 
plays (or keeps and comes out a 
bout even in the long run

Cattle with snakeroot poisoning 
resemble those suffering from 
Jchnr s disease The poison passes
through the cows milk

;the s<*.ithu>e£t greatest name m WORK CLOTHES.

Cloth

UTILITY HAT

HOT HOUSE — Raised in «  drnrtly atmospheie of radlo-actlv 
gases, these flowers are tended by a well-protected gardener, ento
mologist A C Miller, who is clad in gas mask, gloves and pro
tective clothing Located in Pittsburgh, Pa , the "hot" house i* 
used by the Gull Oil Corp to raise pyrethrum flowers from which 
insecticides a ie  made Miller will use radlo-dctrction equipmeni 
and the plants to trace prra esses by w hich the drug kills insec ts

Arida» «rotar repellent finished cot
ton poplin . completely stitched 
brim , synthetic sweatbond Ton 
and gray.

Union
Mode

Buckhide

SHOP CAP

49
Sonforized
throughout
herringbone,
twill.

guorontoed «roshoble
pin stripe «rhitt 

blue denim, suntan

Ant hony's Own

BUCKHIDE 
WORK SUITS

The Super Sheen 
Genuine Army Cloth

TYPE ONE KHAKIS
SHIRT
14 to 17

A super Buckhide work suit. 
Army twill with permanent 
sheen finish . . Sanforized . . 
vot-dyed khaki color Sanfor 
ized boot soil drill pockets 
and waistband Your best 
buy!

SHIRT 
14 to 17

$

PANTS
28 to 46

BUCKHIDE
TWIST TWILL ARMY CLOTH

F A N T S  
28 to 44

A well toilored work suit of strong durable cotton twist twill 
Sonforized, vat dyed colors Boot sail drill pockets Button down 

flop pockets on shirt . . wide belt loops.

ii the mcmt popular portable we've 
m m  eotd-aad yoeH know wby the mtmotr yew ay HI 
It's to lightning far! that with correct rhythm « ’• enpos 

■bie to Jam the keys. 31 features plug full «tie profee- 
ttonal keyboard Come m tad tee us today I

Smith-Corona
P O I V A B I I  T Y M W I I T I I I

fclatmt fMalmttir

Posey Items
R I BOYD

Mr and Mi's Sam Gentry have 
been visiting in Central and South 
Texas for several days.

Mr and Mrs Gerald Mearfbr are
parents of a son born last week 

Mr and Mrs Jim Gentry were 
visiting at Tahoka and Brownfield
Saturday.

Katherine and R L  Boyd were 
-.’tailing Mr and Mrs. Johnny Ful 
lingun of Petersburg Wednesday 

C F Birdwell of Tahoka wa* 
visiting friends here Friday

Mrs Mae Rushing of Richland 
Springs Mrs J E Fairweather of 
Colorado City and children. Shar
on and Buster, were Sunday visi
tors of Mrs A J Boyd

R J Schuettr and Edward Maek 
er have been renovating the F 11 
Stahl house which is located near 
the new highway

A new plumbing system has 
been recently installed at the gin 
office

Fred Stolle says farming condi
tions are good near I .eh man and 
also near Portales, N M , where 
fits brother. A W Stolle. is farm 
tng

R L  Boyce was visiting Sun 
day at Lubbock with his fsther 
and brother

Ed Marker continues to have 
good lurk fishing at Buffalo lark 
es He caught a four pound catfish 
on a trot line Saturday 

C D Boyd of Lubbock was visit
ing relatives Sunday evening 

W E Burn* was visiting the 
last of the week with his son and 
family at Clovis. N M

The four • lane highway which 
has been planned through Posey 
is said to have a wide right of 
way

The dyed u»-the wool railroad 
man says "* 30." not "30 minute« 
past right" or half past eight "

A white stripe on a box ear door 
signifies that the car is equipped 
for loading automobiles

The rapacity of s freight ear la 
always shown in white letters on 
the sides of the ear Santa Fa 
Magazine

Dogs will not eat when they are 
unable to smell their (and. even 
if they are hungry If the dog’s 
naaal passages are flogged, the de
sire for food will be quite drama 
tie after the nostril* are cleaned

T H I  G R E A T E S T

M ayb e  you didn't know just how easy it 
. ia to own a new Ituick.

So in the showroom wc display our prices — 
and proudly.

Proudly —because the price ol any new Buick 
buys allot more automobile, a lot more comfort, 
a lot more room and power and thrill than the 
same money buys elsewhere.

Nothing will prove this more emphatically, 
ol course, than your own comparisons So we
invite you to start comparing.

(Compare power and performance.
In these (»olden Anniversary beauties, you'll 
find more lilt and soaring thrill from the 
highest horsepowers and compression ratios,

BUICK
IH M  M I A I  YEARS

ia nil Buick history an<i 
smoothness and dazzling 
ir I wm-T urbine Dynsll- *

_  M M .

room to spare Every 
Million Dollar Hide with »till

You can 
bossa 

Buick
for

less than you think
W I L L I A M S  B U I C K  C O .

175  N .  8 th  1 • - *  *

Scries for Scries
from the infinite 
getaway of the m
Drive.*

Compare room, comfort,
Kvery 1953 Buick has 
one has the _  ___
softer ill-coil-spring cushioning. Every u°c 
has easier steering and better balance
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lu iu r v s s . .  A -  -k -• __— —.  w  w « y  •« 1
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let tbe thrills and values speak for themscl»
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Card Of Thanks
We wish lo express our heart 

(«•It thanks to all our friends and 
neighbors (or their many words 
m d deeds o( kindness, (or the 
beautiful (lowers and special ser
vices They all made our bereave
ment (or our beloved husband and 
father easier to bear May God 
bless you all

Mrs F M McAnear and Charles 
Mr and Mrs Herbert McAnear 
Mr and Mrs Wayne K Smith 
Mr and Mrs Leonard Johnston 
Mr and Mrs W W Stanley

^  t know who « y  « " ndi*,h

-2 mufti more concerned to 
%  hi* grandson will be

rshani Un<oin ____

.............

Custom

VENETIAN
b l i n d s

A,J COLORS 
.■vxl CLASS MATERIAL
K a n t e b d  t o  k i t .

CALL OK SEE j

T C . BARNES :
i f l O t M M M M t N I  i

• Salads •  Steaks •  Chicken 
$ Specializing in Mexican Foods

IN  l.l RROt k ITS

BRUCE’S 
AZTEC INN

n t l  I9TII ST.

An autobiography is the story 
of how a man thinks he lived 
Maurice Samuel

W A N T ADS GKT KKSULTS

6  ooutside and lo o k  
at your house 
R IG H T  NOW!

« r H

what rr n ?

' ' " N l N - W l L L l ^ lw
S W P
H° u * g  p a i n *

«*»

T

Now la tha time to protect 
your houae a gamst every
thing the weather can think 
o f . . .  with the kind o f paint 
that haa what it takee. That's SW P . . . UlrutAcr- 
atrd to talk beck to the weather!

Paint now with SW P . . . have the beet loo king 
bouse in your neighborhood.

Higginbotham - Bartlett 
Lumber Company

l
ZU N. SEVENTH PHONF. 1

Child Development 
Center Organized; 
Meeting Set Friday

The newly orgamwd Childs 
Development Center, for brain 
intured mentally retarded. and 
emotionally disturbed children will 
rondi.ct a meeting Friday at 8 
pm in the K lues Ilona I building 
of I he First Presbyterian Church. 
1500 14th St Lubbock

All parent* friend», and inter 
«•»led individuals of retarded chil
dren in the Lubbock vicinity are 
urged to attend the meeting in 
preparation for the probable es
tablishment of a school in this 
area

The school would lie for chil 
dren who are ineligible for pub
lic school education and would in
clude the children who can par
ticipate in group activity pro- 

I grams It would be a non profit, 
non demoninational day school 
established to develop »kills, to 
increase self sufficiency. provide 
group experience for those chil
dren so as to faciliatr their ad 
justment to thetr home and com 
munity. and to enable certain 
children to transfer later to the 
f* final program of public school

Among the speakers for the 
Friday night meeting will be 
Mrs Harold Wilson of Wichita 
Falls, treasurer of the Texas As I 
seciation for Retarded Children

Released this week will be a 
book entitled. Angel Unaware." 
written by Dale Evans Rogers 
wife of the famous movie star 
Roy Rogers The Rogers had a 
mentally retarded child who died 
last August Mrs Rogers is con
tributing all royalties from the 
sale of the book to the National 
Association for Retarded Children

In connection with this, Mr 
and Mrs Rogers are making a 
personal tour of the United States 
■ind will speak in Fort Worth 
April 23

CARIJIADINGS DOWN

Santa Fe carloading* for week 
\ ending March 14, 1953 were 22.- 
j ¿86 compared with 22.398 for the 
| same week in 1952 Cars received 
from connections totaled 13.759 
compared with 12.527 (or same 
week in 1952 Total cars moved 
were 36.045 compared with 34.- 
925 for same week in 1952 Santa 
Fe handled a total of 35.458 cars 
in preceding week of this year

Neither science nor technology 
have succeeded in producing a 

i world that can function without 
our individual powers of reason, 
imsgination. and conscience —A 
Whitney Griswold. President. Yale 

j University

We sometimes marvel when we 
| think how little our parents knew 
¡o f child psychology and how won
derful we are.—Jerry Lewis

In a nation like the United Stat- 
| es, it is impossible to dictate the 
I details of proper etiquette — Amy 
i \ anderbilt

Union News Texas Families
Plan Together

IDENTIFICATION — I*sued to
members of the H o u s e  Un- 
Amerman Activities Committee, 
cards like that seen above will 
identify the investigators Pat
terned ufter those carried by 
i B I men. this card belongs to 
Hep Kit Clardy (R  , Mich i who 

holds it toward the camera.

News Of Slaton 
Men In Service

S o m e t h in g
N E W !

With the 2d Infantry Div. in 
Korea The Combat Infantryman 
Radge for excellent performance 
of duty under enemy (Ire in Korea 
recently was awarded to Lt. Col 
Choice R Rucker, whose wife, 
Dorothy lives at 215 Arkansas- 
Missoun Highway. North Little 
Rock. Ark

He is a member of the 2d Infan
try Division, which captured the 
Heartbreak Ridge" in October of 

1951 and took "Old Baldy” last 
July

Col. Rucker joined the 2d Divi
sion last November A veteran of 
more than 16 years in the Army, 
he also holds the Purple Heart for 
wounds received in action. Euro
pean African Middle Eastern Thea
ter Ribbon. Glider and Parachutist 
Radges. American Defense Service 
Medal. American Campaign Med 
al. Army of Occupation Medal (or 
duty in Germany. Distinguished 
Unit Emblem, World War II Vic- 
tory Medal, Belgium Fourragere 
and the Dutch lanyard

A graduate of the University of 
Arkansas, he is the son of Mr 
and Mrs James E Rucker. Slaton. 
Texas

Pvt Joe Schilling, son of Mr 
and Mrs Herman Schilling, is 
taking a 10 weeks course in Am 
munition Supply Specialist School 
a t Aberdeen Proving Grounds. 
Maryland Hr will finish about the 
middle of May and is expected 
home on furlough after that time

A'3C Jack Brookshire has been 
Stationed at Sheppard Air Force 
Base at Wichita Falls. Texas, af
ter completing his basic training 
at Lackland Air Force Base. San 
Antonio, Texas

He was home with hu parents. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Brookshire over 
Sunday. Weldon, as he is known 
to his friends here, is making a 
specialised airplane mechanic and 
will be at Shephard A F B about 
six months

MRS M 1) GAMKI.t

Mrs Doyle Teeter went to Fort 
Sill Okla . Iasi week to visit her 
husband. Pfc Doyle Teeter, who 
Is stationed ther«-

Mr and Mr* R M Cade have 
been al the bedside of Iter father. 
Mi Horace Smith, at Slaton lie 
suffered a stroke Iasi week

School was dismissed for Erl 
I Ify  so the teachers could attend 
| Hie annual Teachers Meeting at 
I Lubbock

Mr and Mr» Clyde Mole of 
I Whitefare and Mr and Mrs Jesse 
I Johnson visited with Mr and Mrs 
I Rhea Pierce Sunday

Visiting in the home of Mi and 
Mrs Charlie Meyers Sunday weie 
Mr and Mrs Glenn llazle and Mr 
end Mrs Brown Montgomery of 
the I «talon community and Mr* 
Annie Peterson

Mr and Mrs H M Cade Mis 
Tommy (.emori and Hrenda went 
to Abilene Saturday to se« Mis* 
**s Donna and Dinah Cade

Mr and Mrs J H Patterson 
went to Lubbock one day last week 
In see Mr Patterson's niece, Mrs 
Kenneth Morland who was sick 

Mr and Mrs John Griffin and 
children and Mrs Survok visited 
ere day last week in the home of 
Mr and Mrs CU*ster Griffin in 
the Iairenzo community

Mr. and Mrs H F. Doyle are 
»pending two wi-ek* in Houston 
..nd Aransas Pass visiting retail* 
es Mr and Mrs Otho Doyle are 
running the store while they are 
gone

Mr and Mrs Clyde Mote of 
Whiteface visited Mr and Mrs 
Jrsse Johnson Sunday evening 

Mr Leslie Smith of Austin visi
ted Mr and Mrs R M Cade Sat 
urday night

The Young People had charge 
ot the evening service at the
Methodist Church Sunday to ob
serve Youth Day

Mr and Mrs Bobby Jones and 
Brenda spent the week end visit 
ing relatives in the Muleshoe com 
munity.

Miss Ijvena  Blevins is Bed 
room Demonstration in her FFA 
Chapter

Union Club Studies 
Diet For The Sick

The Uunlon Home Demonstrat
ion Club met with Mrs. Bryan 
Blevens Wednesday afternoon, 
March 11. Mrs Wagner Goode, 
who was to give the demonstrat
ion on "Diet for the Sick,” was 
absent on account of sickness The 
other members present discussed 
the program.

The next meeting will be March 
25. with Mrs. C. L. Griffin Re
freshments were served to Mes- 
dames Harold Morrison C. L 
Griffin, H. M Cade. F. A. Nel
son, F. H. Griffin, and Bryan 
Blevens.
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Families are becoming more con 
scion» of I he need for planning 
together, learning to understand 
each family member and to solve 
every day problems logeiher. was 
the trend for farm and rural fami 
lies during 1952 according to Mrs 
Kloise Johnson, family life educa 
Don specialist for the Texas Agri 
cultural Extension Service

As evidenced by the reports 
from county Extension agents, 
many families participated in the 
Extension program and activities 
which involved the family These 
activities involved family counsel 
ling, recreation, work on the lam 
ily history, including young mar 
ried women in club» providing for 
rhildren during meetings, and con 
sidering the needs of older fam 
ily and community members

Mrs Johnson says county home 
demons! ration agents assisted 
more than 10.000 farm and ranch 
lanulies to analyze and solve cer
tain problems through individual 
counselling Group discussions and 
counselling enabled more than 40, 
000 farm families lo solve some 
of their family relationship pro
blem* Many more were given fam 
ily life information through lead 
ers trained by the specialist or 
agents,

During 1952 farm and ranch 
families showed an increasing in 
teresl in neighborhood and com 
munity study and improvements 
The agents and leaders assisted 
with more than 5.000 family life 
discussions at agricultural, home 
demonstration, civic  and church 
meetings Family life conferences 
were held in community and coun
ty groups to create an awareness 
of the problems which community 
analysis and cooperation could 
solve.

tn rural health, attention was 
centered on ways of finding and 
meeting personal and community 
health needs and to the study and 
improvement of available service* 
for health care More than 5,000 
families were assisted in making 
health inventories There were 250 
communities which made health 
surveys and more than 400 report 
ed study of cooperative health faci
lities and services Fifteen hun 
dred communities were assisted in 
organizing and arranging coopera 
Don for health examinations and 
clinics

The finest investment of a life 
time ii to become acquainted in 
one's young years with ihe great 
thoughts of great men. and it must 
he done for the purpose of human 
education only -not for passing an 
examination more or leas brilliant 
ly.—Albert Schweitzer

If men talked about only what 
they understand, the silence would 
become unbearable Max Lerner

By Jol’n C Wilt#, Commtiec-a

GOOD FARM MANAGEMENT 

HELPS PROFITS

Low production- increased costs 
inefficient management; these 

factors are among the biggest cau 
sea of unsatisfactory profits for 
the Texas farmer

7'nere is an answer It lies in 
more efficient operations which 
include cutting c«»ts. producing 
more crops per acre, more meat 
per animal and more work per 
hour Of course, it is easier said 
than done but —

W hat are the biggest crop yields 
in your area on your type of soil’  
By planting better varieties of 
certified and tested seed, perhaps 
you can bring your crop yields up j 
to standard Or a change in rota 
Don plan, plus making good use o( 
fertilizers might mean the differ 
ence Your county agent has a 
wealth of material available for 
study, upon request

While striving to get more meat 
or other production per animal. 
Its a wise practice to keep track 
of what's new in feeds and feed
ing practices Kid your herd of 
low producers and slow weight 
gainers Sire* should be used which 
have proved their abaility to pro
duce quick-gaining offspring of 
the type best suited to your needs. 
By controlling diseases, parasites, 
injuries and death losses, you ran 
rut your animal production costs 
a great deal

Getting more out of the hour 
just envolves doing some straight 
thinking Doing the yob "the hard 
way' gets it done -but the time 
and labor costs are high. Efficien 
cy studies show that even a simple 
re arrangement of chore rout«-» 
may save you hundreds of miles 
of walking in a year There are 
new profitable and practical ways 
of using power and improved 
machinery, of cutting and storing 
hay and silage -of feeding live 
stock of doing practically all typ 
es of farm work better

1-abor saving and work simplifi 
cation bulletins are available from 
Texas AAM College WhaD w i 
plans you follow, the proof of their 
value is measured tn terms of 
whether or not you end up with 
more per acre, per animal and 
per hour

l>ower production coats, achlev 
ed through efficient operation, has 
the same effect on net profits as 
an equal rise in price of products 
sold There isn't too much the 
farmer can do about the selling 
price, but he can do something a

bout lowering his own production 
costs

ATTEND AUCTION
Among the Slaton men attend

ing the auction sale of the South 
I'lains Fat Stock Show to bid on 
area calves were Joe Walker, Jr , 
representing the farmers; Dub 
Williams Williams Buick Co ; Mil- 
ton Davis, Davis Motor Co.; Tip 
Kendrick. Kendrick Pontiac; Joe 
Van Ness. Slaton Farm Store; 
Robert Hall Davia. Kay C Ayer* 
and Son: J S. Edwards, Jr., Citi
zens State Hank; Alex Webb, 
Webb's; and John Berkley of 
Berkley and Haddock.

Mr* J. M Davia and Mr. and 
Mrs Pete Grandon went to Clar
endon, Texaa, Tuesday to attend
thr funeral of the sinter of Mrs. 
Davis and Mrs. Grandon. Mrs. J. 
B. Robinson, who died of a heart 
attack Saturday.

B A R G A I N S
IN GOOD USED

O F F I C E
E Q U I P M E N T

ONE NATIO NAL — le  TO S2S

Cash Register 
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  

ONE WALES 6 COL 

HAND OPERATED

Adding Machine 
$40.00

ONE REMINGTON RAND

Portable Typewriter 
$40.00

ONE REMINGTON RAND 
COMBINATION

Adding Machine 
And Cash Drawer 

$85.00
ONE VERT LATE  MODEL

Underwood 
T ypewriter
TOR CONDITION

$ 1 0 0 . 0 0

S L A T O N I T E

Here’s »  liv ¡1 pays lo buy
an automatic

I * - » . • X .

A.

THE R E M IN G TO N ...

O F F IC E -R IT E R
11 INCH CARRIAGE. MIRACLE TAB

TYPEWRITER
COMPACT AND STURDY . . . PORTABLE AND 
WILL DO ANYTHING  ANY TYPEWRITER WILL 
DO . . .  PRICED VERY REASONABLE . . .  AT

The SLATONITE

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr and Mrs Luther Faulkner 

were called to Galveston, where 
they attended funeral service* on 
Thursday for Mr Faulkner's sla
ter's huaband Their ton and wife, 
Mr and Mrs Luther Faulkner. Jr . 
Of Littlefield accompanied them 
On their way back they »topped at 
Gonzales for fishing and spent a 
week end at Austin with their dau
ghter and family. Mr and Mr* J 
W Henry

THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO OLIVER BROUSSARD De
fendant. Greeting

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable 72nd 
District Court of Lubbock County 
at the Court Houae thereof, in 
Lubbock. Texas, at or before 10 
o'clock AM  of the first Monday 
n«*xt after the expiration of forty 
two days from the date of the is
suance of this citation, same being 
the 4th day of May A D  1953. 
then and ther«1 to answer Plain
tiff’s Petition filed in said Court, 
on the I7th day of March A D 
195;». in this cause, numbered 
21970 on the docket of said court 
;uid styled EUNICE BROUSSARD 
Plaintiff v* OLIVER BROUS 
SARD Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit la as follows, to  wM 

That this is a suit for divorce, as 
is more fully shown by Plaintiffs 
Petitktn on file in this suit.

If this Citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return 
ed unserved

The officer executing Una pro 
cews shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return aa the law direct* 

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at of 
fice in laibbock. Texaa this the 
171 h day of March A D 1953 

Attest
EMZY PI ERA TT. Clelfc.
72nd Dint Coart. LuMNvk 
County. Texas 
By Sara* TeaVy Deputy 

'(S E A L ) 4-lDc

G a s

clothes dryer

A Cm* dryer save* time, work, 
clothe* Lets you wash any time, 
even at night. Drie* clothes in min
utes. gently, automatically It costs 
less than one cent to dry a load o( 
clothes with a Cas dryer. See the 
automatic Gas dryers at your 
dealer's.

O i l

Tt&it /w cM  (f t *
W l 127

.W in s
dries clothes m 
fa»L.. cxrata so 
litlJc to runt



a t u n  h l a t o n it k  r « n » A v .  h a k «

LARGE 46 OZ CAN, JUICE
SCD Okays New 
Farm Agreements

Agreements covering 3,783 acres 
oi land were approved at last Fri 
day’s meeting of the hoard of 
supervisors of the Lubbock County 
Soil Conservation District

New district cooperators repre 
seating this acreage include W A 
McCreary, Valton Cox, Joe J Kit 
ten, Nestor J Kitten, Kuss Ed
wards Lester T Obenhaus, Marvin 
A. Looney. Emil H Forester. J. C. 
Igo, Bob Held, 1. W Ferguson, C. 
L. Griffin, James J Smith, Jr.. 
J W. Craft, Boy B Boyd, C. K 
Hearn and J. R. Morris 

A  report on a special soils meet 
ing presented before the Agricul 
ture Club of Cooper on March 10 
was given by the supervisors Guest 
speakers for that occasion were 
County Agent Dave Sherrill and 
Allen King of the Soil Conserva
tion Service. The men reported a 
very helpful and educational meet 
ing on soil and water conserva
tion and expressed appreciation to 
the Cooper Agricultural Club as 

Other meetings of this

f u d g e
C* SITE

V IT  A l l s .
C. & H. 
BROWN 
POUND

DOLE, FLAT SLICED
P I N E A P P L E S

sponsors
nature are to be held in the near 
future throughout the district.

Members present for the board 
meeetiog included Joe S Walker, 
Sr., of Slaton. H L  Weems of 
Lubbock, and Edwin Merrell of 
Shallowater

C I N C H

*«*
, with »h'Wrot *t‘ r* ' 

fNoespP1*

Catholic Church 
Will Be Blessed

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, 
which will serve the Mexican 
Catholics of the Slaton area, will 
tie blessed Monday. March 23. at 
10:30 a.m. Bishop FitxSunon of 
Amarillo and twenty visiting cler
gy will be present for the bles
sing of the church

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church 
la the former St Joseph's Church, 
built In 1932 and moved to Its 
present site at the completion of 
the new St. Joseph's It has been 
remodeled and looks as good as 
it did when new. A beautiful 
painting of Our Lady of Guada
lupe. done in Mexico, w ill hang 
behind the main altar

The pariah will have a Spanish 
speaking resident prteat m about 
two weeks when the priest house 
has been remodeled.

P U R E X
MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE

TOILET TISSUE

W I N G SDOLE, FANCY CRUSHED

S T IC K S ... lit
YOINGBLOOHS _  U i

U P  FRYERSDOLE — SLICED — NO. 2 CAN

P I N E A P P L E P I N E A P P L E
DEER
BRAND
NO. 1 CAN

DOLE — NO 2 CAN — PINEAPPLE

P I N E A P P L E ..... 19c
DOLE — 12 OZ. CAN — PINEAPPLE

J U I C E ..... 2 foi
D O L E  ^  j
CRUSHED I  I
FLAT C A N ____I t

P I N E A P P L E
Liles Home Scene Of 
Bluebonnet Meeting

The Bluebonnet Club met in the 
home of Mrs Dan Idles. Mrs. 
Clark .Self presided over the bust-

The social hour was spent tn 
playing canasta and televising.

A refreshment plate was serv
ed to sixteen members and three 
guests, Mrs. W  H. Dawson. Mrs 
Roy Parks, and Mrs Uhiyne Idles.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs Wallace King on March 2S

WATER SOFTNER .. 27c
Si N SHI NE — I t  OZ. — VAN ILLA PARSONS HOI SEIIOU)

A M M O N I A CHUCK R O A S T ... SitWENNEVS — Mr SIZE

C H E E Z I T SFAMILY GATHERING HELD

All of Mr and Mrs. J B Butler s 
children spent Sunday in their 
home. Children and their families 
present were Mr and Mrs J H 
Butler. Jr , Evalue and Sharon of 
Cactus, Mr and Mrs Shirley But 
ler and Glenda Sue of Cactus. Mr 
and Mrs D T Reed and Linda 
Kay of Posey. Mr and Mrs L  L. 
Duckett. Darwin and Boyd of Sla
ton. their son. Bill, of Slaton, and 
Mr Butler a nephew and wife, Mr 
and Mrs John B Smith of Post

. 19c
P R E S E R V E S
Bailey's, 2 Ih. jar

PAPER TOWELS
SCOT TOWELS 

R O L L

PINT

STRAWBERRIES GREEN ONIO
lit N< H

R A D I S H E S ......5c

NEW
ARRIVALS 
f  IN 

SLATON

STALK

Born March 16 to Mr and Mrs 
Mike Dahlia. Slaton. Box 392. in 
Merry Hospital, a boy weighing 8 
Vbs, 11 o m

Born March 17 to Mr and Mrs 
Ella D. Trotter. Slaton. Box 384. 
tn Merry Hospital a boy weighing 
V toe. 18 one
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l O U T H W t l T I I N

THE SYMBOL 
OF QUALITY

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

»  CITI BIN >BIF * '

We Invite YOU  
To Try OUR

190 K PANHANDLE 
PHONE SU

OPEN U NTIL l i  PJI.

Nina Chevrolet bring* you an entirely 
new Powerglitle automatic transmission• 
with new power, new performance, new 
gatoime economy.

New au loouuic starting range-lets you 
Hath smoothly away from a standing start 
with faster, more positive acceleration.

New automatic passing rang* for city 
driving releases a great burst of pent-up 
power at the touch o f a toe.

Teamed with this new Powerghde is 
Chevrolet's new HS-h.p. "Blue-Flame"

high-compression engine* — the most 
powerful engine in the low-price field. 
This great new power team brings you 
MORI M ILES PER G A LLO N  OF 
G AS . . . the most important gain in 
gasoline economy in Chevrolet's history' 

Why not see us for a demonstration?
• f  omhtnanon of Powergllde automatic tram 

mutton and l l i - b p  "blue I lame" engine 
optional In "Two-Ten’ and gel Air model) 
ai ettra can ( (  onhnuanon o l ttandard 
equipment and trim Him «rated It dependent 
on availability at material 1

M O R I  M O R I I  B U Y  C M I V R O I I T S  T H A N  A N Y  O T M IR  C A R I

N O W  CHEVROLET
120 N. NINTH PHONB 470

Faster getaway by far —on far less gas

K I R K ’ S
D R I V E - I N

e ll\W HIKCKKS
•  FROZEN MALTS
•  (  HFKSKRl KGFK.S
•  It \sKFTIH Rt.FRS
•  FRIED I H U YE N
e SANDWICHES
•  IMM. ON A s n t  K
•  CO EFE E
•  HOT ( IHM Ol ATF

‘Ca II In Your Order’

L it t o n  g ir l
•J ilM TSS  CONTEST

Wilson, daughter 
Mrs Harold Wilson, 
among the final en- 
princess contest of

[ pii i - Junior I  st Slock 
,n< will be held Sat 

f two winners of two 
f  K v »nd 4 H will be of 

during the stock 
M >ndjy Tuesday and

| n tillered in the KKA 
' An earlier entry from 
M, . Uancye Jones, dau- 
F snH Mrs B B Jones

ia t f i* a n d  u n d e r

m a n a g e m e n t  

g « S I A  FOOD

I MOT L I NCHES 

jm:k PHONE »511

\n Urlìi Cafe
SOCTII NINTH 
IS HABVEY GLENN

- I  >

do you

HI BOA!—Staling down a 12-
IS®* ho* « » » tn c to r  U the job of 
Warren Prince of Low«||. M,.»* 
He is teen »bov* in the Hep.
tilar.um of the National Spoil» 
men's Show at New Yorks 
Grand Central Palace The boa's 
body is draped around Prince > 

neck and shoulder»

Faster always falls on a Sunday 
between March 21 and April 2«

unendoti* ftwar you qat out of
I LU PS 6 6  GASOLINE

j
Yes, sir, it's an eye-opener' You'll be amazed at what 

to Gasoline can do for the performance of your car. 
reason? It's packed wrih Hi-Test energy'

Hi-Test elements in Phillips to are scientifically can
to provide ( I )  eaey starring (2 ) fast engine warm-up 

quick acceleration (4 ) full power output—under ell 
driving conditions And this mean# you 
Me# gatalma' You get milet ami milei of 
enioyahle tinting per dollar Fill up with 
Phillips to Gasoline at any nation where 
you see the famous orange and black 
Phillips to Shield

LUIIICATf FOR SAFETY I Vf R Y 1,900 MILES

ONE YEAR AGO IN SLATON 

Taken from March 21, 1952

The Student Body of Slaton 
High School recently elected their 
? F A Sweetheart for the year. Mias 
Mary Lou Kitten was elected with 
* majority of over 5.000 votes

Mr and Mrs A A Gartman 
had as their guests over the week 
end their five children and sts 
grandchildren

Mr Spero Augustus George and 
his brother Samuel Nicholas
George, son* of Mr and Mrs
Sjiero George, were honored with 
a party Saturday night They left 
for the Navy Monday March 17

Miss lx*na Mae Samples, daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs E L Samples 
Slaton, and John B Bybee. son of 
Mr and Mrs W J Bybee. of Lub 
bock exchanged marriage vows 
Saturday, March B, at 7 30 pm . 
in a candlelight service in the 
home of Mr and Mrs V I* Wil 
hams of Slaton

On Thursday. March 13, at 4 
o'clock Dorothy Lyle Knight and 
Vance B Malone were married in 
the home o f. Mr and Mrs Pete 
Berry. Roswell N M

FIVE YEARS AGO IN SI ATON 

Taken from March 19, 1948

Mrs Lee Wootton and Miss (.'ora 
Sealy announced this week that 
they ate in receipt of a shipment 
of goods for their decorator and 
gift shop which they plan to have 
ready for an opening date in the 
near future

Mr and Mrs Bob Alerrell are 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter. Fern, to Gusa Bonim of 
this city, which took place in 
Cluvts, N M . March 16

The marriage of Mis Rose Helen 
Fisher to Milton Kessrl was solem 
nued Sunday in a ceremony per
formed by Rabbi David I^fkowit/ 
at the Melrose Hotel in Dallas

Miss Lorene McClintock. daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs O I) McClin 
lock of Slaton, who has developed 
d new method of group instruction 
for patients in veterans hospital* 
which enables them to play the 
piano in six weeks, is introducing 
her method into llalloran and
Bronx Veterans Hospitals and 

I plans to spread its use throughout 
| the nation

TEN YE ARS AGO IN SLATON

Taken from March 19. 1943

In a city wide sweep of crap 
games, seventeen Slaton persons 
were arrested this week and three 
establishments raided by Chief of 
Police Charley Yates Several of 
those arrested were juveniles All 
except one man have paid fines 

Mar or no war, rationing or not. 
the Zool Suit and the Zoot Hat 
have arrived in Slaton and at

Doyle WaHiin», of Sudan, Texas, says —

I like ELECTRIC COOKING BECAUSE IT IS FAST,

And Her I. Q. Measures 1691

Farmer Ulun kid" Van**** Brews, wow starring la the Broadway 
play, 'The Seven Year Itch." here pre*ee that the brains ef a genie* 
are na handicap—If they don't shew. Vanessa has hit the big time 
ea stage, ecreen. and tslevinian—and sha'a aUo mack in demand en
the leetnre platform. A rover story la the March Cosmopolitan mags 
(Ins says ah* hope« to establish herself ns t  writer when her nrtia* 
career «sacs. At 23, she has already written a play and sold three 
•tori**

Honorary Doctor Of 
Divinity Conferred 
Upon Former P&Ator

Rev Wilburn N Turner, for
mer pastor of Slaton First Baptist 
Church, will receive the honorary 
doctor of divinity degree to be 
conferred upon him by Howard 
Payne College, at the dedication 
of the Walker Memorial Library, 
to be held on the campus. March 
21, at 10 a m Rev. Turner is now 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Pecos He will deliver the didica- 
tory address for the new library

A native Texan, he was born at 
Bailey, in Fannin County After 
high school. Rev Turner attend 
ed Burleson College Academy. Bur
leson Junior College Hardin Sim 
mons University, and Howard Pay- 
lie College, receiving his AB de 
gree in 1930

Howard Payne is conferring the 
doctorate upon Rev Turner m re 
cognition for distinctive service in 
the churches he has served as pas 
tor, together with the outstand-] 
ing contribution he has made in 
denominational work

Without products of corn the 
medicine cabinet wouldn't be sc» 
full of health aids and wonder 
drugs In an aspirin tablet, lor 
example, cornstarch serves as a 
convenient, easily digested "car 
ner" for the medicine, and will 
hold its shape when pressed into 
tablets

Entropion, an eye condition, is 
becoming more common in cats, 
especially Blue Persians In this 
condition the eyelashes curl back 
against the eyeball Surgery is 
necessary to correct the condition.

Mt. Blanc, highest peak of the 
Swiss Alps, is 15.781 feet high
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We owe s great deal to our Gov
ernment. The question is, how are 
we ever going to get the money to
pay for it? Groucho Marx

Texas producers sold more live 
stock during 1952 than the year
before but total gross receipts
were 13 per cent less.

least one of the stores in town is 
displaying the Zoot Hat

Mrs C. L  Fill», who lives at 
900 So. 14th St., in Slaton, has a 
flock of hens that she says are bet 
ter than a Victory Garden and 
that if the hens in other parts of 
the country were as patriotic as 
her hens are. then there will be 
no food shortage as far as hen 
fruit Is concerned Mrs. FUis has 
64 English M'hite 1-eghorn hens 
that have produced enough eggs 
for her family of five and she has 
auld an average of 33 doxen eggs 
each week since last November

The Rotary Club endorsed a 
plan being considered by the Sla
ton Chamber o( Commerce to 
bring a limited number of Japan
ese born Americans into this sec
tion to plant truck gardens

Announcement has been made 
of the approaching marriage of 
Miss Helen Cohen, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Joe Cohen. 1009 
Fifth Ave., Fort Worth, and Mr 
Julian Kessel of Slaton.

Natalr McDonald, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Harry McDonald, of 
Buttonwillow. C a lif. was honored 
on her third birthday M’ednesday 
at the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs J S McDonald

More than 1.000 persons from 
Washington. D C. and a third of 
the nation's stales visited the Wal
ter Porter farm near Terrell on 
February 26 for the observance of 
the 50 anniversary of the begin
ning of farm demonstration work 
This farm was the site of the first 
demonstration

Equip the garden shelf now 
with the supplies which will be 
needed later for combating insect 
pests in the flower and home gar
den. •

Cats are excellent subjects for 
ether when an anesthetic is need
ed for surgery It is easily given 
and takes effect rapidly

Community wide vaccination 
programs are helping to reduce
the number of rabies cases in dogs 
However, rabies in cattle and wild 
animals u reported increasing
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Pember Insurance
Agency

32 YEARS YOUR AGENT 
Phone 166 • Slaton. Texas

O ía * , ou t truant -  u Á a t  TvmiCeUC !*

^lU^Afdeep cream
tit Mo-Kmac*ue alt puAfRMt aucun, (ov

, bofortjjryß , 2.35 os jor ^  5  I

SLATON PHARM ACY

The CHIROPRACTOR and YOU
SEVERE HEADACHES 
AND NERVOUSNESS

Case History No 1947. Lady, 
age 29 symptoms Severe Head 
aches where tbts lady would 
lose consciousness almost con 
slant vomiting and could not 
keep a thing on stomach, not 
even water, had nervous spells 
with wringing of her hands 
sinking and nervous.

CAME TO STEPHENS 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

After trying almost every 
thing she knew of without any 
permanent results she was a! 
most carried into the STEPH
ENS CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
by her husband 
She reported a 
severe fall at 
tbe age of 12 .
X-ray* of her 
spine were made 
which showed a 
severe distortion 
of her spinal 
column A nerve 
test revealed t 
severe nerve interference lead 
ing to her affected part of her 
body.

WHAT CHIROPRACTIC HAS 
DONE FOR HER

Chiropractic is correcting the 
cause of her troubles, and she 
believes that in time she will 
regrow back to health Since 
it took a long time for her to 
get sick when the cause of her 
troubles began, it will also take 
a long time to get well after 
the cause of her troubles has 
been removed She no longer 
has the severe headaches she 
used to have, her stomach trou
ble. nervous spells and wring
ing hand spells are a thing o f 
the past She ia entirely happy 
with what chiropractic in its 
latest developments has done 
for her, because, it has saved 
her from a life-time of suffer
ing and misery (Name upon 
request )

FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION 

VISIT CLINIC

1713 Main Phone 5471)

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

On The Air Over KVSP 1460 
Every Wednesday A.M. 11:05-11:20

BY APPOINTM ENT ONLY

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
1713 MAIN 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

PHONE 5-8711 
2-8034
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Th* game of golf I n c h «  a great
1,-won about living That ta always
to think ol every »tr kr aa a nr«* 
,nr a Irrah opportttBlly. II thr 
laat »hot »aa a poor m e think of
it aa behind y »u Norman Vincent

1HK SLATON SLATON ITE
authorities T 5 S !  
fantlr hrattw M
n (anal 7 * ^  H

i Improper temperatures and poor 
ventilation in baby chick brooders 

I can cause symptoms similar to the 
signs of pullorum disease

Treating your adversary with 
respect is giving him an advan 
tage to which he is not entitled 
Or Johnson

SCOOPIN'
AROUND

painting time in j>r<je calvesSpringtime is 
„at American home* 1 «  nias 
ta custom « pleasure inatrad d 
chore Korrest Lumber < o *

I supply homcmaa
id paint informa

always ready to
m :lh color ani . 

tun efficient painting tools and 
the finest of paint product» 

Currently featured by forre» 
Lumber C<> are !«»<> of <hr " " * *  
popular product* manufactured by 
Benjamin Mo «re It Co Wjl1 s,,t 
in a line quality rubber baae wall 
paini, and Satin Imperio, a brand 
new lo a lustre enamel Wall Sat 

Knamrl are

S./f.S. Snooper

I'm hack with my column ano 
| I hope that it s better than last 

weeks A Is > a little longer).
Viola Walton has recovered 

from a case of measles and is now 
; back in school after a long want 
j «-d rest. The only bad thing about 
| >t is that she has to catch up on 
1 all of her lessons

The style show that was given 
Monday night certainly did turn 
out good There were girls model
ing from Webb's, Anthony's. Pay
ne'», McWilliams. Hilton's, and 
Marie's. The background of the 
stage was a view of 5th Avenue. 
The stage props were street mark
ers and lamp posts The food plan
ning was done by a group of sec 

j < nd and third year girls with the* 
help of Miss Brown Of course the 

, ireshmen weren t over worked 
| all they had to do was just work 
in the kitchen, he the waitresses, 
and stay after it was over to clean 

| up the place While I'm on thus 
-ubject haven t you boys in the 
■rchestra gamed a little weight'

Thursday the homemaking girls 
1 froze some ham that was left over 
. from the banquet I'm still won 
| denng if we have any left since 
Martha Allred. Hurdine Keeker 
and some more girls were in the 
kitchen

Wednesday Slaton took an as 
semhly program to Level land The. 
orchestra and hillbilly band were 
the main things on the program 
After they were through they were 
invited into the homemaking lab 
for cokes, although all of them 
d«dn t drink them. After that they 
went to a cafe and ordered some 
sandwiches. W’hat I can't under
stand is that they were waited on 
at 12 15 and got their orders at 
1 00 Quick service.

Tommy, where did you and [>ar 
roll go Wednesday night, could it 
have been to watch television

Before I forget it I must put a 
word in for the coaches Notice' 
Barbara McCoy and Ova Sue Wil 
son are the new track stars (in 
high heels, that is).

Thursday the seventh grades

fir
* — — - - a- -Owl .. - M"' W MÌASB

¡in and Satin Impervo 
•good decorating companions' he 
cause their finishes blend beauti 
full* and their distinctive color* j are coordinated To give local 
hnmemaker* an opportunity to try 

' thrm both a special combination 
I offer is now in effect Anyone in 
11created in the beat of paint pro 
I ducts for home or business should 
| <nveU«gatc this offer as won as 
possible

Mall Satin cai be applied with 
* brush or lah r saving roller One 
coat covers most surfaces and if 
dries to a rich satin sheen In less 
than an hour Its rti*y washahility. 

i handsome colors and attractive 
finish make M all Satin an appro
priate choice for walls and ceil 
ings in living, dining and bed 
rooms

Low lustre Salin Impervo Ena
mel. a recent addition to the re 
liable Benjamin Moore line has 
already become a best selling pro
duct in paint stores everywhere 
Its alkyd content, an innovation 
in paint manufacture, gives it a 
diirsM«. rolorfast. washable fin- 

H j  that * superior to other type* 
of enamels. Because Its colors 
blend perfectl;. with Wall Satin 
shades, the new product is wide 

jly ised for w od trim and furni- 
iture throughout modern homes, as 
well as walls and ceilings in kitch 
ens bathroms and utility room« 
Like Wall Satin, it gw* on easily 
with a brush roller or spray gun 

and dries quickly
Advertisement

HAS RESUMED OPERATION OF

SLATON UPHOLSTERING
FIX UP FURNITURE!
No need to buv new furm 
ture . . . Plenty of life— 
and beauty — in those old 
pieces yet . . . We rebuild, 
restyle and reuphoNler at 
amaxingly low prices . . . . This t »upon l.nod Lor Special Offer Of Krnjanm 

Paints from  March 19th to Marth ;<nh is-

Phone 10

IS TOP aTYLE 
NEWS for SPRING

CHOOSEY CHIM P—Watching shoe-clerk Jennie Amsler with a 
careful eye. Pittsburgh Zoo's chimp, "Frances," shops cautiously I t 
a pair of shoes Kids, at right, watch fascinated while the chimp 

tries on the shoe store's stock

Telephone 282

New “Surface Interest" 
Highlights Mens Suits

CASH IN ON THE HUBBY TOUCH WITH 
THE ANDOVER SI ITS THAT WE REPRESENT SMART 
BUYERS FOR SPRING WllJ. BE LOOKING FOR UP 
TO THE MINTTE NUBBY TOUCH FABRICS

Model I7DXII in smart ebony 
plastic cabinet. . . resists bums.

scratches, stains 
Matching consolette base, 

optional, extra Also available 
M ^ ¡n u t color

WHY BUY A HANI> ME DOWN WHEN YOU 
CAN GET YOUR GUARANTEED FIT WITH AN 
ANDOVER St IT. COME IN V  >W AND LET US TAKE 
YOUR MEASURE FOR \N EASTER SUIT

AND FOR EASTER WE HAVE THE SHOES. 
SOX. AND NECKTIES TO MATCH THE SUIT YOU GET 
AND WE OFFER THE LATEST STYLES IN HATS AND 
SPORT SHIRTS IN FACT WE HAVEN’T  FORGOTTEN 
WHAT THE MAN W VNTS TO WEAR

S m a tto n a i 1953 A d m ira l 17* T V  at ‘  
new low  p r i e !  Youra — in a trim  cab * ' 

u id e— all theae advanced  •ngim'* 

new " D X - 5 3 "  Chaaaia for amarm i: k n< 

tw n  . . .  guaranteed  U H F  recapt“ ^ *' 

Adm ira l T u r re t  T u n e r  . . .  w *  * ’ •

. .  and m any m ore! See it tod*? 
you 'll aee why tt’a a fabuloue buy'

One at the newer antibiotic 
drugs, chloramphenicol, hae been 
recorded a* a cause of fatal splat 
tic anemia in human beings But 
extensive experiments on dogs 
have failed to show any evidence 
of injury or disease to the canine 
species

ON THE SQUARE



?  "  l U S H I PÎ
J . 0 )1 men wear uniform» stained with the work
I
• t r  • .1 by Marin«* •• ....... .. > -d

the photograph.
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K Clinic For  
B>pled Children

|nir for crippled children 
held at the Cerebral Palsy
350- Av*‘ *  Lubbock,

I , .
B i ' *«nnty < npplcd 
L  the County

f
jMH’iet'. the Lubbock t tty* 
Health Unit, and the Crip- 
| B 1 1 "  '

Kepartment of Health are
Eng agenciesf |bC <'linK
I . i ippled children
|  nt and to exam

it in the past to determine 
will require additional 
charge will be made for

uninations.
Iren who are crippled or 
ve conditions which might 
crippling will be admitted 

iminations
¡ren should register for ex 
ons at the clinic between
and 12 noon.
Crippled Children's Divi- 

ccepts the following and 
other conditions for treat- 
infantile paralysis, osteomy- 

jclub feet, harelip, cleft pai
ent. curvature of the spine, 
litally dislocated hip. muscu 
t̂rophy supernumerary fing 

ri toes, torticollis, spina bifi 
»ehial palsy. Pott's Disease 
Utal anomalies, amputations

|<

Wilke* Win* Honor* 
In School At Hobbs

Charles Wilkes, a former stu 
dent in the Slaton schools, was 
oik* of 55 Hobbs High School stu
dents who were selected for out
standing ability in music at try
outs held at Porlales They parti 
cipated in the New Mexico Music 
Educators Association Convention 
at Albuquerque

The following essay, written by 
Charles on the topic. ‘ What Is 
Americanism'' was printed in the 
Hobbs paper and a copy sent to 
his grandparents, the C. W Wilk 
M.

"Americanism can be defined as 
the way of life based upon the 
principles of the Constitution of 
the United States, these principles 
include freedom of religion, free
dom of speech, freedom of the 
press, and freedom of assembly.

" I f  we lived in a society that 
was governed by principles other 
than these expressed in the Con 

I Mitution. we could not call that 
Americanism

"For example, the pi*ople who 
live under communistic or social
istic rule are denied in part, or 
altogether, the freedoms we en
joy

"Americanism also implies a 
democratic form of government 
under which all men are bora to 
equal opportunity Too often we 
take these things for granted As 
long as we fight for these prin
ciples, we can hope to continue to 
live under Americanism

mum 111.
MINTING

at tii i:

SL \TONITK 
MONK !0

The reverse side of stamps has 
o tale to tell The Corn Industries 
Research Foundation says that a 

I special corn dextrin, made from 
the starch of waxy maize, is used 

, to gum the backs of more than 
nine billion U S postage stamps 
a year About 300,000 pounds of 
this dextrin is the federal govern 
ment's annual requirement.

UP" that 
T00/ /

V

M
car motor power.. .  N *t followTo th# turni al Orni

•!>••• stmpl* ttapa

! S o  Tour favorita servire man soca and aak hlm tt> tnapeet thè 
j «taJ perù aI your car. U lt*e a " b e a t i * "  yoa naad, aak htm 
So "tuna-up" that muTilar, too, for a baturad, rl<«g*d mutilar 
e»n rhoka thè vxtiauat System . . a tasi motor power and sraata

I Prvrtoas gasolina.

H* 'u expertly restore that "a 
you can ba surs al 

Procura them from

car pap. "  And 1/ ne* parts ars 
it quality tf you aak him to

0. D. Kenney Auto Parts
145 N. Ninth

d latri

P h o n « *  3 4 8
ê  leadlag branda od auto auppUes, tari

¡ e c a i c v•miai

We’re Long on Quality, Service and Savings

L E T T U C E
CALIFORNIA, It I  BERG, POI M l

C A R R O T S
( El I II RAG

NEW POTATOES
FLORIDA. ( lit lit E. POI M l

R A D I S H E S
CRISP TENIlEK. HUNCH

CELERY HEARTS
CELLO K \(.

INSTANT COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE, 2 OZ. JAR

S T R A W B E R R I E S
DONALD DUCK. 12 OZ PKG., FROZEN

SUGAR 99«
53< STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

ZESTES, TWO POUND J AR

35< PEACH PRESERVES
LAKEWOOD, TWO POUND JAR

GREEN PEAS
DONALD DUCK, 12 OZ PKG.. FROZEN

FROZEN CORN
DONALD DUCK. 10 OZ. PKG.. FROZEN

o o c  APRICOT
M W  LAKEWOOD. TWO 1

9 « c  RAINBOW
U Ü  TINGEY’S. FROZEN

B A K E - R I T E  » ’
FLOUR Gold Medal Q  A  ^  

10 Lb. B a g ......... w

S O A P
I l \. FOI K BARS

2 9 «  SILVER DUST 4 9 c

R I N S O
GIANT BOX

4 9 <  ICE CREAM 1 5 c

TISSU E Delsey Toilet 
2 R o ils.........

T A M A L E S
DERBY'S, LARt.E GLASS JAB

25* SNACK 39c
MORREU/S, 12 OZ CAN w

S T A R L A C
BORDEN’S. LB. PKG.

3 9 c  TOMATO JUICE 2 5 «
* *  A LL  GOI4). 46 OZ CAN M W

49c
39«
39c

$1.49

MORTON’S CHICKEN

POT PIES
25*

U P T O N
TEA

THE m a sk ' T IA  

1-4 lb.-37c

I I P  TON 
TEA BAGS

THE ¡9*as*  7 I J

pk«. of 16 21c

PEACH ES GOLD COAST 
PICKLED 
NO. 2\r CAN

1 • «  * f  f•v* -l •-

B E R K L E Y  a n d  H A D D O C K
WE DELIVER  

PHONE W
F íne  Foods You Will Find Low Prices 

Here Every Shopping Day

BMtl
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BUSINESS
THESE WOMEN !

1
By d 'A W s IO

“ 1»  (hi* poetry you wrote to me in these old love letter* 
original, T om ? Maybe I can »ell it to the m agazine»!"

If you drink that I* your bust 
ness I f you want to stop drinking. I 
that* our business

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Box 314 
Slaton. Texas

M.

Cats and dogs can develop pain- 
I fu l kidney stones under certain 
! conditions Climate, diet and infec
tion may bo contributing (actors 
to the formation of the stones. To 

1 help prevent this condition, pets 
should be provided with plenty of 
water A  veterimrian should be 

! consulted to check infections and 
\ itamin A should be used if nec
essary

NOW  THAT OLD WINTER 
HAS MAD ITS FLIMö -

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist.

Save money on correspondence 
sue stationery. One pound Ham- 
mermill paper and fifty envelopes 
to match for $1.00 at the Slatonite

I M I OOO O t t tH O t M i ' . m o o o

\J .H . BREWER I* §
INSURANCE

AGENCY
EIRE )

AUTOMOBILE 
CASUALTY \NI>

CROP INSURANCE

US Ss. 9th Phone I I

When You Need
Industrial Or Residential

Electrical Work
OR

Electric Wiring
PHONE

1117
AND GET PROMPT 
EXPERT SERVICE

C. M. Magouirk
1409 Snath 5th SC

feSsSj

Richarden
fHtmbmq. *>hofi
1 0 0 S $ * l4 « i«*d W i2  

SLATON,Tl*

CURTSEY FOR Q U E E N -
Queen Mothnr Elizabeth accept»
a bouquet at London'* Yeo
manry House Presenting the 
flowers to her is six-year-old 

Leslie Davies

Have your prescriptions filled 
st TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
e registered pharmacist

— WANT ADS GET RESULTS—

DEAL'S M il IIIN t s h o p

All Kinds of Machine Work 

155 N. 4th Slaton

TYPEWRITERS 
POR RENT
S.CM PER MONTH 

AT THE

S L A T O N I T E

l â i k t à à k u t i à i u i i a ê i è à »

: A at D. Heaton f
ATTORNEY AT U W  g

2 Gl NI HAL PR \ TU Y S:
Citizens State 
Bank Bldg.

I  SLATON. TEXAS j

ii'w.y w iw ^
Dr. J. W. Belote, J r
O PTO M ETRIST

Office Hours 9-5
Slaton. Texas Phone 832

157 W. Panhandle

a H E K S

Free Air
AT SELF’S SERVICE 

STATION

lluwdy Folks: It's great to wake 
up these spring mornings and 
hear the leaves whispering oat- 
side veur window

•  •  n
He never could stand to 
hear the g r a s s  mow n. 
though.

•  n n
spring, that’s the time of year 
when the young man's thoughts 
turn to something fancy.

•  n •
II s also the time of year 
when the girls begin to 
think about shorter skirls.

•  n n
Short skirts are a big advantage 
to the girls, though They help 
them to get up stares.

•  # •
Modern girls are food of 
clothes hut they are not en 
lirelv wrapped up in them.

•  •  •
"pnng isn't the ouly season 
that's windy in Wsshington.

•  •  •
'prtag time or any time, 
you can’t do better than to 
have us put spring Ionic in 
rour car with MOBILGAS 
and M oR IIt ill.

E L F ’ S  
ervice 
tati on

WESTS 

TEXAS 

R O U N D U P
Careful plowing pays off, as Ron

ald Annerson can testify.
lzist year while plowing on the

Gillon farm five miles northwest
ol Ralls, Anderson lost his billfold 
containing $60

Last week Anderson was listing J 
the same field and turned up his 
billfold, with the $60 in currency 
still intact, but slightly worse for 
weather.

The bills may be redeemed by 
the treasury

— The Kails Manner

Visitors at the Gaines County 
jail are no longer welcome fol 
lowing the discovery on Sunday 
night by Sheriff Bob McReynolds 
of around a dozen hack saw blad
es in a prison cell block.

Sheriff McReynolds was called 
to the cohnty jail by radio opera
tor Mrs Reba Canady who heard 
a "metal scraping" noise from the 
top floor of the jail The sheriff 
moved the prisoners from the block 
and made a thorough search of 
the cell in which four prisoners 
were placed.

Three bars (advertised as saw- 
proof in the jail specifications) 
had been completely s a w e d  
through and two cross-pieces in 
a jail wall leading into the jail 
run around Plan of the prisoners 
was to gain access to the rum- 
round and attack a jailer

— The Seminole Sentinel

Handy Hints
EOT the 66 year ,ro™ 'J*™

to 1939 the U. S corn yteK P 
acre averaged between 25 »  «"<1
27 3 bushels Since 1939. ,h f/  
lnduslr.es Research
points out. the um- of h ybridée 
snd improved farming practice, 
have boosted this average to 43 
bushels

Your local schools are sending 
out an SOS for help, help from 
parents and help from students 
You are again being urged to keep 
your children in school every 
day possible except for sickness or 
emergencies

As you know the number of tea
chers for next year will be deter
mined by the number of student* 
in attendance this year This does 
not mean the number enrolled, but 
the number in regular daily at
tendance Our average daily at
tendance for the first six months 
was 496.18. Our average daily at
tendance for the 6th month was 
472. You can see that we have drop 
ped o ff I f  we can average 489 in 
average daily attendance for the 
entire year we will qualify for a 
full time principal, another class
room teacher, and a full time spec
ial service teacher at no addition
al expense to our school

— The Petersburg Journal

An ordinary beer-ean opener 
makes about the beet putty kiufr 
you can find. Use the sharp point 
(le ft) to scrape away the old putty 
and any other foreign matter. Then 
turn the opener over (right) to shape 
and smooth the new putty. First, 
roll the putty into a slender roll . .. 
about the slse of a lead pencil I'ross 
it in position . . . and shape It with 
the back of your opener.

Vision 20-30 means that you see 
at 20 feet what you should see 
at 30 feet.

but it was also sharply to the 
point as the story of C ommunism 
n China was told by a profession 

&l soldiar who spent 11 years in 
the Orient on various assign 
ments

— The Big Bend Sentinel

This year's snowfall. 10.50 inch- 
ts, is the third heaviest in past 
eight years, it is reported The 
month ended with below -zero tem
peratures four nights Total snow 
(all this winter measures 29 75 
inches: normal 60 inches

—The Ruidoso News

Cattle in Motely county are be 
ing lost as result ot x-disease or 
"hyperkeratosis" according to the 
County Agent Rufus Emmons. Mar 
vin Leary. Northfield rancher, has 
lost one cow and five calves as 
result of the disease. Mr Emmons 
declared

A Childress veterinary has dr 
clared the livestock died as result 
of x-disease It is frequently caus 
ed from cattle rating chlorinated 
naphthalene, a chemical found in 
lubrication oils and greases

—The Matador Tribune

PANGBURN SAFE A LOCK CO.

Mrs Sam Pangburn, Mgr

Sales —  Service Repairing 
Handsaws Sharpened & Krtoothrd 

Butcher Blocks Resurfaced 
Keys for Any Lock 

Safes — Steel Vaults

604 Ave. J — Phone 5-5032 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

When James Milliam Martinez 
yells he gets attention

In fact, he rules the roost on 
the second floor of Olton Memor 
ial Hospital. James William bears 
the name of Pee Wee. a handlo 
given him by the battery of nurses 
who always are ready to satisfy 
his every whim.

Pee Wee became a nautral bom 
Texan, although Minnesota had 

I been scheduled to be the state of 
his nativity His parents. Mr and 
Mrs Louis Martinez of Crookston. 
Minn . were just traveling through 
Olton en route home when Pee 
Wee decided to make his untime 

| ly advent into the world.
He was bom Jan 31. and at birth 

weighed 2 pounds. 9»? oxs He now 
tips the scales at 2 pounds. 13 ozs. 
and can make as much noise as any 
Texan his size would be expected 
to make

Pee W ee has a soft life He is 
waited on hand, foot and diaper by 
a bunch of nurses who think he'* 
one of the greatest young men on 
earth.

Although he normally lolls lux
uriously in his incubator clad only 
in a diaper and a gown, he has the 
comforting thought that he has a 
fine wardrobe stowed away if a 
formal occasion ever should arise 
Among his finery is a tiny cap. 
gown and shoes which were cro
cheted by an aunt in Washington 
state.

Pee Wee's feet are about the 
size of a man s thiftnb

tine of the nurse* made her lit
tle charge three gowns and four 
diapers from a yard of material 
The gowns, which fit Pee Wee 
nicely, are about the size of a 10- 
cent tobacco pouch

—The Olton Enterprise

TV  And Radio

S E R V I C E
ALL  WORK GUARANTEED.

NEWES1 EQUIPMENT 
WE’LL  COME DAY OR N it.Ill

BILL WILLIAMS
15 YEARS EXPKRIKM 1 IN 
RADIO A TELEVISION WORK

LOCATED AT

S L A T O N
Furniture Co.

PHONE 5*4

HU S E R
ATCHERY

TONTINE SHADE SHOP
‘Home Of The Blind People”

MANUF ACTURERS OF

Window Shades - - - Venetian Blinds
l i r  19TH ST DIAL 7951

LUBBOCK

f o  w e t !

MUSTEROU
CHEST "

COUS.

A frightened horse ran over a 
ear near here late Wednesday and. 
along with its equally alarmed 
rider, got a brief ride on the hood 
of a 1962 Merrury

—The Berkley County Herald
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J LICENSED — BONDED »

\ P L U M B I N G !
? REPAIRS A SPECIALTY t  
2 Tubs I I

Commodes, Sinks,
I Water Heaters §

Allred Plumbingl
IS59 S 12tb st Phone H Ï

Williams 
Funeral Home
Member West Texas Burial 

Association

Phone 125 — Day or Night 

SLATON. TEXAS

STRICTLY BUSINESS

’ ‘

c a l

Piewulrd By
lir Sal*bury** I aboratertes
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HE R I N lilKHI 3D' H I- 

POR t UK K R VInERs

• Attend to the details That *
! mighty good advice around a poul 
||rj iarm Bui attention to details 
11» ‘ «•specially important at the 
time poultrymen are readying their 
brooder houae» and equipment for 
the arrival of baby chicks

There's cleaning and disinfecting 
to be done Heater» mu-t be 
checked Feeder» and watcrer» 
have to be »et up and countless 
other details have to tie thorough 
|y completed before satisfactory 
arrangements ran be made for 
those chicks

( leaning Brooder IIoum-

The best way to clean a brooder 
house is to remove all roosts, fix 
tures. and equipment. Sweep down 
all dust and cobwebs wash the 
windows, and clean the floor by 
icraping off all dried material The 
floors and walls »hould be scrub 
bed. and the entire house should 
be sprayed with a good disinfect
ant.

Feed troughs, drinking vessels, 
hovers, and other equipment 
should be sanitized with a similar 
disinfectant A good time to disin
fect is at the time you heat the 
house, because disinfectants do a 
better job when temperatures are 
above 40 degrees

Overhaul Brooders

The heating apparatus should be 
ever-hauled and placed in first-class 
working order It is best to operate 
the brooder tor a few days before 
the chickens are received from the 
hatchery, to give a chance to re 
pair or replace any faulty part*

Since overcrowding slows up 
growth, increases chance* of dis 
ease, and lead* to cannibalism and 
fealher-pteking, see to it there's 
plenty of floor space In your 
brooder house Usually, more 
chicks are started m a pen or 
brooder house when pullet* arc 
to be grown than when chicken* 
are raised for broilers This is 
done because it is expected that 
laying stock will run on land at 
an early age Under such condi 
tions. three chick* may be allow
ed lor each square foot of floor 
space Rut two chicks per square 
foot is usually preferred.
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’ Is this J o « ’ * A u to  Body and Fender Shop?"

H '<<H 4 A W »V .V / ,V / ,V ,V ,V

SHOP

W O M A CK’S
1012 19TH STREET — LUBBOCK 

For Complete Lin* Of Children's Clothing. Sum 14 
Furniture and Gifts.

Year Around TOYLAND 
"B ig Service For The Little Tyke"

//W >»>O C 0 0 < C 0 9 C e0 0 B 0 8 tW .7O < .V /att m>

Band
t * * * â ft 4 ¿gì«

Instruments 
Teaching MiteruT 

Sheet Music

B. K. ADAH
M IM I ( » H P « !

GUARANTEED, PROMPT

AUTOMOBILE 
MECHANICAL 
S E R V I C E

ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS ; I  Complete Stock koig*

PETE GRANDON | 120777
Res. Ph 1291 Bus. Ph. »59 | § LUBBOCK. TKXAi

s118 North 7th St. We Solicit Your 
Order Busmen
i s » » «

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

PHONE 33 POST, TEXAS
“THE STORE WITH TIIE 

CHECKERBOARD SIGN" 

V V ^ W W iV V A V A V A N N W .

R A D IA TO R I
•  r i  r  u b is i ,
•  REI ORINO
•  ELISIO\G
•  ROD OUT

W R E C I 1  
Rebuilt a All« (.lai 
lastal!> ,1 • rullai

HO Y T ’S 
BODY SHOP

140 N. ‘»Tll ph a

iOOM  i » .  >90 5 4 9 6 9 6 4 9 9 0 0 < 0 4 W 4 W W <

BRUSH MOTOR FREMI
DAILY TRUCK SERVICE TO AND FROM LUMXX 

PICK UF AND D E U TE R  Y SERVICE.

LONG DISTANCE FVR N IT l RF MOVING

Slaton Phone 1199 Home Ph*»» ll*

I uhboek Phone L7391

- ft f ft t ftv ^

M l » U

Ideas that the fighting in Korea 
l* futile and unnecessary «rete 
refuted in an address here Wed 
nendsy night by Major General 
Haydon L  Boatner who achieved 
fame for his success in quelling 
the Koje island prisoner of war 
' 'j I breaks last year 

The general s talk to an aud 
ware that filled the Presbyterian 
church was simple and friendly

m a m m

DESKS
in glass finished oak. executive 
or secretary size . . . also one

tyDewriter desk.
Two small used desks.

S L A T O N I T E

sræ DO CTO R S

CAULE? t  D EC I
O P T O M E T R IS T ?

1114 Ave. L. Dial »1W
Lubbock. Texas

(ONE BLOCK WEST HOTEL LUBBOCK)

G o o d  U»ed R e c o n d it io n e d

ADDING MACHINES 
AND TYPEWRITERS 
At Real Saving9 At Th<*

S L A T O N I T E
WANT ADS G E T  R f-.S U I.T S



H MJ’ « M N A U
H.V Ksinfall bringing

JTT lo àonr dry paru U<
I jia* stimulated hopes for 

kingdom in thr en

f
, »ooirding lo the Exec

retary of (he Game and 
imiaiion He aald the 
on rame at a crucial 
wildlife since specie« 
ail and wild turkey are 

tog for thr spring reproduc 
¡while bit game, particularly 
'fCtrrymt docs, now are seek
pt.,; ■ Imirnl after
îng wcr h m the inasl crop

f feed

f
Hne of the 1953 Texas Safety
lation meeting is "Your Bus!

S afe ty  ,

Last year health aurveys were 
made in 250 Texas communities 
400 communities report that stud 
lea were made of cooperatlv« 
health faculties and services and 
1.500 communities received as 
«•stance in organizing and arranit 
log cooperation for health exam 
■ nations and clinics These flgur 
es were released by the Texas 
Agricultural extension Service

The annual meeting o f the Tex 
as Safety Association will be held 
at thr Hire Hotel in Houston. Mar 
30 31 The Farm and Hanrh Sec 
tion meets at 2 p m on the after 
noon of Mai 3(1 Featured will be 
4-H safety demonstration teams 
from Brasoria County.

THIS and THAT
----------MOJV-----------

HERE and THERE

g tA T O N .  TEXAS’
PHONE 155

THURSDAY. M \K( II 19

Battle  zo n e
STEPHEN Mc NALLY - JOHN HODIAK V\ 

j FRIDAY-SATURDAY |
MARCH 20 ■ 21

Suit tor Tr o u b le !
\  LONG mi 
f  UAH
I A Western« 

you looked at 
tenc* ..in a 

ihowdo» 
once!

U * BRIDGE S - Lm I  CON
tore WINDSOR • Latter ADLER

h m M » ,| ,W )n :a V  *»«a. wd ►> «awn a r w
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j SUN. . MON. - TUES. \
MARCH 22 23 24

l i t * /  AWABO PCKKHMAHCt / /
KATHARINE

st acto« or (Ht tt*a

—TLIIB-
A Documentary Feature Every 

American Should See . . . .
* ommuniim Revealed In . . .  .

THE HOAXTERS”

It Set Here—
Evil days have befallen cigarette 

smokers the cost of indulgence 
has gone to 25 cents per pack. The 
scream* of anquish emanating 
from cigarette counters is akin to 
those made by children who have j 
just been told it's lime to go bed J 
die bye Our nicotine lined friends 1 
see the added cost as illegal, im 
moral, sacrilegious and debasing 
But the merchant who has been j 
paying 21 rents a pack only to tell 
them at 22 and 23 rents is a hap , 
pu r and more solvent man We 
never heard of an alcoholic com-1 
plaining about the high cost o f , 
liquor Samewise. never heard of 
a dope addict who wouldn’t sell his 
children into slavery for the price j 
of a reefer Look at the guy who i 

ill look sou straight in the eye I 
nd tell you he can take cigarettes j 

' or leave 'em Two minutes before 
he opens his big blue eyes to a 
smoke clouded dawn his palsied 
hand slidt-s from under the covers 

j to where a pack of the lung bust 
j ing weed has been anchored the 
| night before Yellow lingers fond 
j le thr pack, slips one out and 
| pops it into an already parrhed 
mouth Five deep drags later, eon 
sciousness returns If his hand 
hadn t found the dope, thr poor 
guy would never have awakened 
Ills final ablution before retiring 
at night is several long, soul satis 
fying inhalations to add to hi« 
pleasant dreams Watch him on 
the street He unconsciously reach 
cs for the pocket that houses hi* 
nicotine Ills fingers convulse when 
the collapsed package indicates no 
cigarettes are inside Alarm seizes 
him Frantically he slaps all his 
pockets. His nerves arc undone. 
The very truth of being without 
the precious pill turns his senses 
Hts calm demeanor does not re 
turn until he has stuffed his pock 
ets with cigarettes He has just 
had his nicotine fit But once his 
craving has been satiated, two-bit* 
Is too high, and he berates the 
merchant for making a pittance of 
a profit off his uncontrollable de
sire for smoke We've seen hungry 
men too proud lo ask for food, oth 
ers ashamed to beg a drink, bet 
v. e never saw a nicotine addict 
who had the slightest qualms a 
bout asking any and everybody for 
a cigarette.

— Thr Kalis Banner

mical research has come forward
with a list of the principal chemi 
cal ingredients nature uses in 
building a young woman

Here they are. boys Thirty or 
forty teaspoons of salt -which 
should certainly keep them from 
being loo fresh, eight to ten gal I 
Ion* of water, which combined | 
with the salt, provides a bountiful 
supply of briny tears, enough lime 
to whitewash a small garage same 
being the reason she u so bright 
and fair glycerin enough to form 
a compound capable of bursting 
s bomb— this may account for hei 
being so explosive enough gluten 
to make five pound* of glue- 
which enables her to stick to tin
man she loves phosphorus enough 
to make 2.200 match heads -this 
explains why shr flaies up easily 
enough fat to make «even pounds 
of soap- which provides an ample 
supply of soft soap to feed the 
men enough iron to make a six 
penny nail —could be the source 
of that hard, penetrating look 
aulphur enough to rid a dog of 
fleas this may explain why those 
animals live to be petted by her 
and finally (this really shows her 
up boys) a measly quarter pound 
of sugar which anyone not total 
ly deluded by her charms can see 
is insufficient to sweeten and ren
der edible such a gosh-awful mix
ture of water, salt, lime glycerin, 
glue, phosphorus, grease, iron and 
sulphur

— The Hamlin Herald

WII \nd Wisdom—
One of our merchants here sug 

gests that perhaps every woman in 
the canyon ought to wear fiesta 
(or squaw) dresses throughout the 
summer, just to add to the atmoc 
phere of Ruidoso. "They have to 
wear clothing, anyway, and if they 
all would ro-operate—waitresses in 
our cafes, women clerks in our 

, stores, and housewives, loo. it 
I would certainly be noticed by all 
I of our visitors." We think that's 
I a good idea and would like to know 
¡how the men could get in the act 
I Should all the guys wear Indian 
¡headed belts, or what’

—The Ruidoso New*

Old Guard 
For New 
President

President 
Dwight 

Eisenhower at 
right, grins at 

his alert 
bodyguard. 

The traditional 
escort of Secret 

Service men 
surrounds the 

new President 
24 hours a day 

Seen here, 
they are 
escorting 

him from a 
luncheon at 

a Washington, 
D. C , hotel.
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es the design* in drifting cfgirette 
smoke.

--The Matador Tribune

I p And liown Main Street—
The wise woman we know says 

I that one of the greatest labor-sav 
I ing devices she knows is TUMOR 
ROW

—The Post Dispatch

Just Between You. Me,
And The Gatepost—

Many people got the idea that 
when cars and radios came in the 
horse and saddle would soon be 

I forgotten Not so, the saddle has 
I kept pare with modem times and 
I horses have gone up Recently a 
i raddle was pictured with a built 
I in radio. Should be an excellent 
| device tor getting the horse operas 

— The ( anion New*

! I'opvahc—
That old rhyme about Tittle girls 

being made of sugar and spice and 
all that’s nice ’ has come in for a 

■ j debunking by modi i n

Trail Ihisl-
Love is irrelevant and like an 

orchid parasite, it blooms with 
sublime magnificence o ff the sub 
stance of its victims Half a dozen 
pairs of boots ago the cowboy liv
ed. worked and dreamed with the 
blonde-headed girl's voice in his 
heart His strong, young finger* 
wove a rug from rawhide hours in 
the saddle, cushioned with tumbl 

i ing clouds and laced with tho 
light of cold, high stars. She teas 
ed and flirted, laughing at his 
misery and the humility to which 
a master subject* a slave It was a 
tragic safari into the jungle of a 
mans' emotion* and some of him 

i died like a tree that survives a 
| lightning bolt When she married 
he tried to run away, as if a man 
can escape his shadow ami he 
drank hot whiskey that fed the 
fires of tortured memory Years 
passed and the day* falling like 
drops of cool water, wore away 
the rock crushing his soul Peace 
has returned to his eyes and there 
is serenity in his voice, a quiet 
man sits before the fire and watch

Hodge Podge—
When other people want to play > 
If on account of the we»*her, we ) 

always want to go fishing Not i 
nearly ao much walking around 

—Counts Wide News

This Tastes Good 
IN TEXAS

KKI \KFAST

Town Topii-*—
New measuring device for th< 

appeal of TV programs and com 
rnemal* has been found Toledo. 
Ohio, water commissioner claim* 
he can do this by mean* of the 
flurtuations he ha* found in the 
water pressure during the even
ing. It seems that pressure re
mains high during the program 
but suddenly drop* off at the 
end The commissioner takes this 
to indicate that although people 
watch the programs, they get up 
and do other things when the 
commercial is on— go to the hath 
room and get a drink of water j 
etc.

—The Tulia Herald

(•citing Dut On The I irilb—
O D. Cardwell, the insurant 

man. who usually tells me the kind i 
of stories that are not printable 
came up with a pretty good yarn 
the other day

A little boy had almost driven 
his mother to distraction with mis i 
rhievious arts before she grabbed I 
up a hair brush and proceeded to | 
lay the back side of it on his hot- j 
tom The youngster screamed, j 
'you're hurting me, you're hurl 
Ing me When his mother com | 
plrted her task and left thr room 
the little boy pulled down his pants | 
and looked at himself in the mir 
ror He yelled mama, mama, I ! 
knew it. I knew it, you split me j 
wide open."

flu P ol I>i-(>.11< tl

Oatmeal with Raisins 
Scrambled Eggs

Toast Butter or Margarine 
Apple Jelly

Coffee Milk

DINNER

Fried ChR-ken Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes Green Beans

Cabbage Slaw
Biscuits Butter or Margarine 

Peaches Cookies
Milk

SUPPER

Broiler Meal with Beef Patties 
Tossed Green Salad 

Bread Butter or Margarine 
Milk or Coffee

See or Phone

Albert Kuss
FOR

Electrical Work 
Wiring
•  REFRIGERATOR

AND APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS

BUS. PHONE 770
Thompson Turnlture Co.

Res. Phone 632 J

W o moon a cushion comfort Dr. lock# shoo. 

You'll oxporionco a revelation in 

downright walking pleasure that will amoze you. 

237 separate steps (mostly hand-crofted) ore used to 

moke your every step a walking delight. ,.  

to help keep your feet eager for evening activities. 

Come in ond try a pair o f Dr. Locke shoes 

today . . .  you'll be glod you did.

MAEKER’S»

ORTHOPEDIC SHOE STORE
1316 BROADWAY LUBBOCK PHONE 5-7072

/>o/,/, ■/; />o#/. i/i »or r.iA / ///»/.t

'M *oniiac
i r;/;.»//.♦!/ . m u t a t e s .i#1 ,v/l i t #*//.//:

MAKE
ESSENTIAL HOME REPAIRS

NOW!
36 Months To Pay__

ADD ROOMS 
DECOR \TIN(. 
FIX FLOORS 
OARAGE 
FURNACE 
Pl.t MKING

in s i  LATION  
PAINTING  
REROOFING 
RESTICCOIM . 
WEATHER-STRIP 
YARD FENCE

Convenient term* are provided for im
provement* co*tinjr from $60 to $2,500 
under the inexpensive FHA Pay-out-of 
Income Plan.

IT’S EASY
TO FINANCE IMPROVEMENTS  

THROUGH US!

Slaton Lumber Co.
Phone 777 Slaton, Texa*

■tpsf * i m I  a »»o llar Ever H ail!
Mere is the perfect expression o f the Pontiac idea —to  build 
the finest, moet beautiful, beat performing car that can he 

created to sell at *  price Juat above the low eat.

Notice how big it la—with Ita longer, 122-Inch wheelhaae. 
Notice, too, Ita diatinctive Dual-Streak beauty. Put it 
through ita performance pacea. Consider ita unsurpassed 

reputation for dependability and long range economy.

Yea— measure this great IBM Pontiac any way you like 
and we’re sure you 'll find that Pontiac ia the heat friend a 
new car dollar ever had. l im e  in soon and see for yourself.

HIQHLIQHTt OP PONTIAC QUALITY 
AMO V A L U i t

I wag 1 1 1 - la rk  * V » l k a w

■ • H a s h *  B aa l-H aag* P aa.ee T ra ta *  fa r  
Xagarfc P n t . r a a . r r

B re s t  If a l. R a a a i ,  L a s a r ia a *  M ag ie , by I

r a l  M a ta ra  l a s a l  P H r r g  S.lgbt 
Taw  e r f  at H igh  I aasp rea a laa  K a g la e

K a ta b lla b eg  K r a a a a r ,  l .a a g  1 U r e a g  
H igh  R e -a a le  V a la r

K a e e p fte a a l N le r r tn g  a mt P a rh la g  Kaar
•O f*» i «m a l ml r . f r r  r a r , .

KENDRICK PONTIAC
300 South 9th. Slaton, Texa«
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Hilton's Department Store At Slaton, Texas Announces The Most Sensational
Event In The Memory of The Oldest During Our

POLO SHIRTS
55

•  fo r  s o t s
•  VERY (H E AP
•  AT ONLY

ALL
SPRING DRESSES 
MARKED DOWN

ENTIRE STORE, 
EARL Y SPRING

WALK OR RUN-RIDE OR FLY-BUT BE HERE TO SAVE PLENTY!!
SA LE STA R TS MARCH 21, 9 :0 0  A.M.
SNAP FASTENERS 3c
T O W E L S , 24c
LADIES’ ANKLETS, as low as 22c

SAVINGS AS NEVER BEFORE

LADIES’ DRESSES
•  A REAI. SELECTION OE

EASTER AND OTHER DRESSES 
REALLY SACRIFICED . SOME 
MARKED . . .  AS LOW AS

STEP RIGHT INTO THE EASTER PARADE 
AND EARLY SPRING THINGS TO WEAR AT 
SAVINGS UNHEARD OF BEFORE DURING 
OUR SENSATIONAL EVENT----

SALE STARTS SATURDAY

BLOUSES, Childrens, long sleeve . Vi price
MEN’S TIES, as low a s ............ 44c
MEN'S DRESS SOX, first quality, . 22c

BUY FOR NOW OR LATER

CANVAS GLOVES, priced on ly....14c
MEN’S BELTS, as low a s .......... 44c
MEN'S WORK SOX, priced only ... 14<

sHOP HERE DAILY D IKING  THIS SALE

LADIES' COATS AND SUITS
SACRIFICED DC RING THIS STOCK DISPOSAL SALE

AT CLOSEOCT PRICES
•  THEY WILL SELL EAST
•  Warnen I •  Mlsaes •  Junior»
•  rifu» lome Elrut Screed
•  M in, HukrC An Lot* A*

KHAKI PASTS
$2.99FOR MEN

•  I AW OlS RR ANOS
•  SACRIFICED AT

M ESS BOOTS
$9.99

•  I  INCH LACE
•  LOGGER. REG.
•  912.95 TO 17.95. NOW

i n s a i u m u n M u m t *

KHAKI SHIRTS
$1.99

CEHUIHE LEVIS
$2.88

FOR MEN
•  PRICED NOW
•  AS LOW AS

•  OR WRANGLER
•  MEN'S JEANS . . .
•  SK IA I NG HERE AT

LSE OCR CONVENIENT L A Y  A W A Y  PLAN

MEN'S DRESS SUITS
KI NDREDS OF FINE SLITS AT BARGAIN SALE PRICES

•  Single or Double Breasted Models
•  1M% W ool And Other Fabrics
•  Plenty Of Styles And Colors
•  Ail Priced To Sell Fast
•  Some Marked A t I »w  As

Large First Quality Stock Almost Given Away Now! COME EARLY
BOYS’ SHIRTS

•  Dress Shirts
•  And Others
•  At Only

$1.44
DRESS SHOES
FOR BOYS

•  Many Sacrificed
•  As I/O« As $2.99

WORK GLOVES 1
•  I-re's
•  Leather Palm
•  91.29 Value Only 66‘

LADIES ' SLIPS
•  IIAI.E' SUPS
•  1M% NYLON
•  AS LOW AS $2.33

MEN’S SHORTS \
•  E'loe Broadcloth
•  Briefs
•  Great Valn« Al 3 3 1

DRESS SHIRTS
POR MEN

•  Or Sport Shirts
•  Table m il At

$1.66

LADIES’ HOSE
99*

•  51 Gange. 15 Denier 
n I irvi Ou al it, 
o As 1.0«  As

LADIES’ BRAS
99*

•  Sacrificed
O vm r Prued
•  As L o « .As

LACE PANNELS
•  A Resi Ruy X K C
•  At Only

•  Soerifired
•  Sises 1 To «
•  As Low As

o m is  DRESSES
$ 1.77

GIRLS' COATS
$6.99

•  Priced Cheep
•  Sines 7 To 14

•  Going At

CHILD’S SHOES
99*

•  Boys' Or Girls’
•  Priced Cheep
•  As Low As

LADIES PANTIES
■ ■  44*O Al Naie Prue» 
O A» 1 « «  As

Premium Sheets
$1.88o Star I I  e IM  

O F irsi Duality 
O Priced Only

3 ^

O ( allein»
LADIES’ BLOUSES

$1.66

C O T T O N

F A B R I C S
O Priced Cheap 
•  As I « «  As

LADIES SCARFS
44*

LADIES PANTIES
99*

LADIES DRESSES
$ 1.77

•  W vciuare Prints o Solids
•  Stripes
U Flannels •  And Other

Expensive Fabrics 
PRICED PETR Y ARD ONLY

•  All SUk
o Msay (  d o n
•  As I « «  As

Reg B J I  
Ts 12 49
N O W

'a

nr*.
•  Cette« Fabrics
•  Sacrificed
•  As I n «  As

MENTIONED HERE ARE JUST A 
FEW ITEMS PICKED AT RANDOM

COME IN. YOU 'LL FIND MANY MORE 
GREAT BARGAINS NOT QUOTED HERE

m e F sdress sirn
Nationally Advertised Brandt

•  Jarmans O Mag'Arch
•  Kingston •  And Other 

Expensive Shoes •  Values 
To 914.95— Priced Here N o «

B O YS  HATS
88«o Western Styles 

«  Diesa Styles 
•  Now Going At

SPORT COATS
$3.88

OR JACKETTS 
FOR BOYS . . .  

o Priced As low  As

ZEI.AN HATS
88*

FOR MEN
•  Water Repellent
•  Priced At Only

KNIT T-SHIRTS
77«

f o r  m e n

•  A Real
•  Give-Away At

MEN’S PAJAMAS
S1.88•  REG 91.M

•  N O W

DRESS PANTS
$4.88

t o r  m e n

•  sacrificed

•  Priced Aa Low Aa

We Must Sell Out Lots Of Goods ■ a

BO YS  PARTS
$2.77

•  Drew Pauta
•  Expensive Kinds
•  Priced As Low As

SWEAT SHIRTS
77«

•  Por Boys
•  Owe More Of
•  Many Bargains At

D I A P E R S
$1.88tt BIRDSEYE 

«  One Dosen 
•  As low  Aa

LADIES SHOES
$1.99•  Dress Or t anual 

«  Many Socrfliced
•  As low  Aa

Costs And Profits Forgotten!

HIL TON’S
Department Store

Shoe Laces....3<
Eyes & Hooks .. 3<
C o w b o y  b o o t s

$19.88
•  POR MEN

•  KENSATIONAL
•  LOW PRICE AT

DRESS HATS
$1.99

•  FOR MEN
•  A IA  B ACE IM  CF 11
•  HOME A t LOW AS

M EIfS  SHIRTS
»

•  RI.L’R CHAMBRA Y
•  TWO POCHETTI
•  A BARGAIN AT



ASKIN'-a,N(;TX)N -C«*ngr»*>* «*> "
„,d«T i problem M u'd "  

ilwK —  federal

r^ in T «*1«* <o authorise •
’ n to Ih* appointed by 

I he |‘ie»i(l<-nt and state 
Jo* to study federal state 

in such fields •* taxation, 
^runt) and public aaaiat-

-  study '  ob ject»»« would In 
■»ore efficiency and economy 

„eminent with consequent 
tenmt of the taxpayer* bur- 

and decentralization of prea 
federal power- which ia felt by 

to have reached a point 
.enini the Constitutionally 

(led state-federal balance o f

i project has the blessing of 
tresMoal leaders, the Gov 

Conferenre and President 
ahowrr who has initiated it 
. promised during his election 

pu gn

il0*e interested in this problem 
usm* as their basic text a re 

on federal state relations 
* s few years ago by the Coun- 
of Stale Governments to the 
ver Commission.
_i question of federal-state re
ts prior to 1900 was largely a 
problem.' the Council said in 

tport which was printed as a 
ite dochmenl. “ Since that time 
■ become increasingly an eco- 
r problem

its in-aid from the nation- 
government to the states (to

help flnanre various programs), 
multiplied 2V> fold within the laat 
generation, demonstrate graphics 
lly the drift or shift of responsihl 
lity for public services from the 
states to national state Joint res 
ponaibllity

"Through the grants in aid the 
national government influences, 
and lo some extent controls. 75 
per cent of the total activities of 
state governments With grants 
goes control With control gives 
power With power goes centralis» 
lion and in loo much centralisa
tion lies danger to our entire fed 
eral system of government M

The Council made these recom 
mendations. among others, for fed
eral remedial action

1 Federal grants should be only 
for public services “ national in 
character" or having "a definite 
end measurable national Interest "

2 "National grants, where and 
when available, should be made 
for broad categories of public ser 
vices "

3 Grant programs should he 
based on close federal-state coop
eration. with the federal govern 
ment “ in no rase" dealing with a 
atate'a political subdivisions or 
with individuals

4 Federal supervision of grant 
programs should be confined to 
"initial approval of over all plans, 
postaudit of expenditures and tech 
niral assistance and guidance dur 
ing operation "

5 "The present patchwork of 
grant in-aid programs should be 
systematized, with provision for 
cooperative planning, appraisal 
and administration on a continu
ing basis."

6 "Definite, specific machinery 
should be established for impie 
menting federal stale relations in 
the development, operation and 
administration of cooperative in
ter-governmental programs "

The Council made these recom 
mendations to the states

1. Revise and modernize state

W A S H I N G T O N  A N D

SMALL B U S IN E S S ”

A TRIBUTE -  -
TO OUR CHURCHES!

We bring this message to all the churches of our 
city It is a message of deep appreciation for your 
services and for your faithful consecration to the 
life of Him who died on the cross. The church is 
the spiritual gathering place for thoae who would 
worship in reverent communion and prayer It is 
the cathedral of contemplation, whether it be an 
impressive edifice or a humble meeting house 
Here we have churches of many denominations . , . 
God lovingly invites you to attend the one of your 
choice, feet's A L L  go to church EVERY Sunday 
Let s pray for the redemption o f the world

SLATON MOTOR CO.
»TH & LYNN ST PHONE 133

We Salute Our Town!

More and more events a re
proving th* need for a revamping 
•t the system for enforcement of 

the nation’s anti-trust lawa.
• • e

In two major rases, the oil 
rase and the Dupont rase prog
ress has been deliberately slowed 
down lo give the new Administra
tion an " » I “ ' - .  __
portunlt, to re
view Ihr rases 
snd d e c I d r ; 
what It wishes 
to do In the; 
matters.

• s s
This is espe 

dally confus 
Ing In the oil] 
company case 
w h i c h  is a C. W. Haresr 
criminal action Five major oil 
companies are charged with con
spiring to create and maintain a 
worldwide petroleum cartel, 

s e e
The situation ia similar lo 

that whlrh would prevail If all 
criminal caara pending In atate 
courts would be delayed until • 
new guvrrnor had n chance to 
look them over.

o e e
Thus, for some peculiar reason, 

the traditional American princi
ple of Impartial Justice. Impar
tially administered, la auipended 
In anti trust violation catea 

s • s
ll also appears that even Fed

eral Judges resent the unortho
dox procedure that crops np. 

a • •
Judge James Kirkland has set

March Id as the last date that j 
the oil companies have to pro- j 
dues documents pertaining to !
their foreign operations or ade 
quate reasons why they cannot 
produce them, or face contempt 
charges The time was extended, 
the court said to give the new 
Administration time to make a 
derision on the case This came 
after the National Security Coun
cil held that disclosure of the 
foreign dealings of the American
£  K m -d l fe«l«ration «/ liutspsibWM IIvmirons

By C. WI L SON HARDER

oil companies might lie harmful 
to the national Interests.

• e e
However. Judge Kirkland haa 

expressed doulit of any danger to 
national security In disclosure 
of the documents.

• o e
Earlier in the Dupont rase, the 

statement was made In Federal 
court that a possibility existed 
that the new Administration 
might want to stop the esse.

O O *
Rut It U Interesting to realise 

that Iheae cases are prepared 
laboriously by career attorneys 
In the Department of Justice.

o * o
Yet a politically appointed At

torney General, who In turn ap
points the Assistant Attorney 
Generals Including the one In 
charge of the anti trust division, 
esn without the public having 
any recourse, throw out a case 
thst has taken years to prepare.

• e e
This In turn results In a twe 

edged weapon that can be used 
aa a polllltal weapon, (uses
which should be tried can be 
dropped, or cases ran ho Inntl- 
tuled against firms far purposes 
of harassment where the founda
tion far a eaae does aot exist.

e e o
American legal procedure la 

supposed to be Impersonal.
s e e

That la why Independent busi
nessmen all aver the Italian are 
asking Congress to make It im
possible for the proaecutlsn of 
anti trust cases to be affected by 
political changea. Kvea though 
political factors are not Intro
duced In present pending cues, 
an unhealthy ■ ondltleu exlata 
when the .aw makes ll posalbla 
for many people to bellero thnl 
a change of administration will 
have an affect. It It hoped that 
the position of heading the anti
trust division of the Department 
of Justice will be made s per
manent one. filled by a compe
tent career attorney.
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constitutions, many of which "se 
| verely restrict the resources of the 
state governments, hamper the ef 
feetive solution of urban problems 

| and. frequently, interpose barriers 
to the fulfillment of needed ser 
vices.”

2 Extend home rule powers to 
state political subdivisions, increas 
ing their discretionary power and 
lessening their dependence upon 
the state government 

| 3. Revise and reorganize state 
tax systems "to reduce inequitable 
ard overlapping taxes and to im
prove tax administration "

4 Revise and modernize state 
legislative processes and procedur
es giving legislatures “ adequate 
tools .expert assistance. reason 
able compensation and sufficient 
time in which to do their impor 
tant jobs "

5 Reorganize government admin 
istrative branches to improve the 
quality of public administration

6 Make increasing use of inter
state compacts and agreement» 
• for the solution of common pro

Card Of Thanks
With deepest gratitude we ex 

tend this word of thanks for th« 
many kind acts of sympathy, ex 
pressed by thoughtful friends 
Your kindnesses have meant much 
to us.

Mrs Maud Vivian 
Mrs Gertrude Reeves 
Mrs Lois Stancell 
Mrs Opal Horsley 
Mrs Ruby Coke 
Bill Vivian

PLEDGES KAPPA  PHI

ABILENE — Imogene Price, 
freshman student at McMurry Col 
lege from Slaton, is one of ten 
pledging Kappa Phi. women's soc
ial club, this semester Miss Price 
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M C Price, of Slaton Organized 
in 1939, Kappa Phis purpose is 
to encourage friendship and help 
fulness on the campus

blems." thereby maintaining inter 
est in and control of "activities 
and programs of vital interest to 
them "

to be maintained." the Council 
»aid. "states must equip themselv 
es and order their facilities to ae 
rept and exarcise their responubi 
lities as well as to proclaim their 
rights.”  _______

STANDARD CONCRETE PIPE CO
TELEPHONE NO. 

3-5374 
3-5375

Manufacturer» and Constructor»
OF

Underground Irrigation Systems
LUBKOUK. TEXAS

BOX 5006 
NORTH COLLEGE 

SUBSTATION

« »
Te: Mr. Irrigation Farmer

We want to lake this opportunity to let you know about our new modern Concrete Pipe 
Manufacturing Plant located in labbork Just north of the Plainvlew Cut-Off Road on North Avenue S. 
Thio plant baa Just gone into production during the paat week end we will start installation of complete 

systems on Msrrh 19th . 1951.

The Installations we make will be guaranteed again»! defect» in workmanship and material for 
one year from dale of the completion of the line The manufacturing and installation of our underground 
irrigation systems will be performed under the supervision of men that have bad many yean of experience 

in Ibis type of work.

By calling us we will make a definite appointment for one of our men to call on you, »lake out 

your line and make other preparations necessary before starting construction

I f  you have planned the installation of a system or the addition lo existing line» and have 
found, a. many have, that you were unable lo get Ihi. work performed until ioo late in Ike irrigation season 
to be of the fullest benefit to you tht» year, this is your opportunity U  secure an underground pipe line 
now I f  you wail a few day. our e .p ~ ily  to Uke enre of the demand at thi» time 1  the year might not be 

a» good as it Is now If yon art now your chance* arr good

VOUER VERY TRULY.

Standard Concrete Pipe Co.

MADAM PRESID ENT — Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower is honorsty 
pirxident of the Girl Scouts of America and is teen above receiving 
her Girl Scout pin from Cynthia Beth Curtis. 12. of West Hyatts- 
ville. Md Smiling girl in center is Virginia Ann Gray. 15, a 

Washington Scout.

W ANT ADS GET RESULTS

SPECIAL SERVICE
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 23

Hear two talented Evangelists, 
Bud Chambers and Otho Allen.

Rev. Chambers plays the steel 
guitar and Rev. Allen plays the guitar. 
If you like good playing and singing and 
old - fashioned preaching, be sure and 
attend this special service at . . .  .

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Clarence Glaze, Pastor 

Eighth and Powers

Spring is on the h&y to
TEXAS!

This year make SURE! Treat your car to

CONOCO
S p r in g  T o n ic  

S e r v ic e !
More Man Juntan oi/o/ange 

A COMPLETE CPR/A/6 70WC 
POP YOUR CAR.'

FRIi SATTIRY CHECK-UP
Your Mileage Merchant will dean 
battery terminal» and make sure 
your batlary ia in top condition.

L
FREE RADIATOR SIRVICR
He'll tighten horn ronnactiona, 
fluah radiator if you mah. and 
aer that your cooling iv»tam is 
■el for warm-weather driving.

SUMPER-TO-BUMPER LUBRICATION

A v a ila b le  o n ly  a t yo u r C O N O C O  D a a la r

Using Conoco’» special Chek Chart for 
your make of car, ha will get to awry angle 
lubrication point, aaaunngsmooth, squeak 
free ruling And he’ll replace winter worn 
trananjoaion and rear-axle lubricants with 
correct Spring grade Conoco lubricants for 
quiet, wear free operation.

CONOCO

V
DRAIN AND REFILL WITH CO N O CO  Su p t  MOTOR OIL
While the engine is hot, he’ll drain your gritty, winter worn 
oil. He’ll recondiucn sir snd oil filters, snd, most important of 
all, he’ll refill your cranacass with the nght grade of C o n o co  
Super — the motor oil with Oil-Plating* that helps your engine 
eat less—run better—lum longer!

CONOCO $up_or IS A HEAVY-DUTY OIL

'rS -  Don’t forget to fill your tank with CONOCO "SpringTailored* gasoline I

B est P lace for
CONOCO •SPUING TONIC* SERVICE  

SOLD IN  S LA TO N  BY

SCHUETTE SERVICE STATION
“ YO U R  CONOCO M ILE AG E  M E R C H AN T”

235 N. Ninth Phone 153
H. G. SCHUETTE. Owner
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ârtfr P la to n  $ latm titp
Slaton. Lubbock County. T n u

Slaton Time* purchased \ 20-27
Entered as Second Class Mattir at the Post Oftice at SUlon. Texas, 
under Act of March 3, ltf7rf

A M. JACKSON. Editor and Publisher

Display 
with us

ADVERTISING RATES
Advertuuut S3 cent* p -r column inch to all agencies, 

usual discounts

Local Readers, set in Rpl 10 cents per line of <‘ve *ords. net 
To agencies. Lk* jht line *ith usual discount. i.aru ot Trunks. >i w

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Ary erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation, 
that may appear in the columns oi The Slatomte \*ill ^  gladly
corrected when called lo our attention.

Obituaries. Resolutions. Memoirs i excepting accounts of death, 
news originating in this office I. 5c per line Poetry ll)c per line

SlBSvKlPTlONS IN ADVANCE 
Lubbock. Lynn. Garza Counties. $2 50 Outside these counties. »3 ih)

A Quick Deal For Drunk Driver*
Rep Gäbe Garnit of Corpus Christi has introduced a

We Would Agree 1 oday. Abe . . .
We hear quite a lot nowadays from the have nota 

They have a lot of fancy schemes up their sleeves for dividing up 
the wealth Of course, they invariably have fine^sounding names 
for their plans, and guise them under ideals of "democratic jus

But the plans lead directly to socialized government, 
or worse And we have witnessed the success of socialised govern 
ment in other nations

Abraham Lincoln, its pretty generally agreed was a 
pretty sound old bird Even b-ck in Kbe - day such scheme* 
were floating around And the be whiskered and beloved Presi 
deni didn t think too much of them Here * what Lincoln had to
say on the subject at propetry

-property is the fruit of labor property is desirable 
is a positive good in the world That some should be rich shows 
that others may become rich and hence is just encourage men. 
to industry and enterprise Let not him who is houseless pull 
down the house of another, hut let him labor diligently tv' ku:Id 
one for himself thus by example assuring that his own sha.l be 
safe from violence 1 take it that it is best for all to leave each 
man free to acquire property as fast as he can borne win <• 
wealthy l don t believe in a law to prevent a man from get- ng 
rich it would do more harm than good

A point well taken m 1 »3  too Mr Lincoln

Kindness Live» On
In some churches here. American* are saving motels 

and dimes m little red boxes marked Hour of Sharing 
It s being done all across the nation 
The offering a sort of Thanks for the blessings en- 

joyed in this country will enable other w IIk* *  to eat a bit 
more or better India Korea. Centra! Europe and the Near East 
are the areas of distress chosen by the National Council of Church 
es for this year s aid Recently flooded regions in the Low Conn 
tries and England will come m for a share

President Eisenhower had written an endorsement of 
the Council * appeal for a million dollars more this year than the 
voluntary d ie m *  netted Inst yeni or »8 million The President 
said that such «ft on- as this backed the official policy of the 
government at ere*’ mg a better understanding between Ameri
cans and the people in other lands

Such gifts as that of sharing food stir feelings m oth 
era that no kind or amount of "official proclamations" or actions 
can reach One never knows the ultimate result of an act of 
kindness but invariably it lives on and on in the lives of others

More Cat». Le*» U»e
V f n. end warnings that our otootote highways and 

our congested atreuts are cutting down on the uae of automobiles 
and will soon reduce their peoduriion and sales are becoming 
plentiful The measurable decrease m tbe use of automobiles is 
still small, hut it IS a tread that will develop rapadly and will 
continue to grow until we have adequate highways ind streets

A prominent automobile manufacturing executive re 
cently described tbe types of people who use their csrs less and 
less and who snll not buy another one

He said they were 'terrorised by traffic dangers ang 
«-red by congestion, and frustrated by parking woes

Most Americans are not eel terrortned by traffic dan 
gers, '  but everyone who driven a car has many moments of coo 
gestion anger and parking frustration

And these moments will come more and more often un 
til more and more owners give up the automobile as an unastts- 
factory mean« of personal transportation

This torn of fast. safe, relatively economical meins at 
transportation snll be a disastrous thrust at our economy Tbe 
wheels of our system will begin to slow down

Many persons who do no« regard themaeleev aa part 
at the gigantic transportation industry will discover that tbetr 
own livelihoods are at stake

Tbe solution is before our eyes- the immediate im
provement of our street* and highways to provide adequate arter 
tes for modern traffic

There p  no other solution except to adaeut that the 
United State* tranaportat.te industry has reached its '-mo«

Today we are faced with a trend, tomorrow we will 
be faced with i  disastrous economic tact

We must start to get Amenta out of the traffic yam 
today - Los Angeles Examiner

No Religious Te»t'
A Vice of questioning by the Senate icvostigating swtv 

it'.ee looking into the Voice of America brought from Roger
Lyons director of religious programs, thm declaration

“ 1 am not an sthetst I taa no« an agnostic 1 believe m
God *

Although the important nsue here is whether a man 
in this position has the requisite knowledge of world religions, as 
Mr Lyons appears to have we are aevertbrtem glad ta hear hi» 
doelaratKMi We would like ta feel 'hat all people in government 
believe >n God

But this n a very dangerous line of questioning 
We cannot know of course what lies m rhe thinking 

of the several member* vf the committee or of it» counsel We 
do know however that histoorally the question. "Do you believe 
m God* usually means Do you believe in God as ! define him”  
.And deeply religious, consecrated men and women have been 
burned at tbe stake and snore recently «anally ototranard or 

cty condemned because their unce-e answer* i i not ran 
to tbe aaker * pattern

Save for the relatively few utterly convinced by Com
munist dialectic, tbe geinume atheist *  a very rare spectre Tidied. 
Moot who ever toy they are atheists tern out to to  bwt agnostic*, 
rejecting the concepts of deity they happen to know about and 
groping alone toward the light

The framers of the Cenotitntiao laid down In Article 
VI

bill us tbe Legislature permitting city courts to try drunk drivers 
City judge* would handle only first offenders Ap

peal would be direct to tbe Court of Criminals Appeals
The Legislature should give favorable consideration
In Dallas, to show the gravity of the problem, around 

thirty such cases are filed a we*k with the District Attorney 
That's 1.500 a year Some are dismissed but those remaining are 
a burdensome volume on the County Criminal Courti

This type of case should be tried quickly Delay mak 
es it virtually untnable If the volume gets too great, the delay 
is compounded and the result is lax punishment

Giving the corporation court at the city hall jurisdic
tion in first-offender cases would keep the county courts less 
congested A court whose dockets are not far behind on busi 
ness is a court available to try cases quickly

Speed remains the greatest killer on the highways 
But fast coming to the top is drunk dm mg Everywhere states 
through their Legislatures are introducing punitive bills

The way to cut down drunk drivers is to put fear into 
the hearts of the drunk drivers. Case» tried quickly, with a high 
level of punishment, effort amazing results - Dallas Morning 
News

How Now Brown Cow?
The government has come up with the sensational 

Never tiefcirr has such valuable information been given to the 
people Here it is

How do cows occupy their time*
The United States Department of Agriculture ha* 

found that the average bovine spend* «11 minutes in grazing 25« 
minutes in just ambling around, lies down 560 minutes and does 
nothing m particular for 195 minutes

Isn't that tremendous earth shaking miortnatXMi'
But this study financed by taxpayers funds told us 

some more It shows that the average cow takes about 30 bite» of 
grass a minute Me do not know tow (ten the cow raises its head 
between bites oe bow many times it switches the flies a way 
with its tad but it is official that it takes 50 bite* a minute for 
«11 minutes a day

Wait a minute Here is another important fact that 
the taxpayers money has brought to light In that 25« minutes 
of just ambling around the cow travels 3 M3 yards V. specific 
record n shown in the cu rve»"i>»liable as to whether the walk 
mg B at a specific time between bites, or after the 5*0 attnut« 
"siesta lying down

There is no supplement to tell tow much of the tax 
payee > tune was taxed to pay tor the survey of how tbe Lane of 
a cow was spent The com of the surrey »  no« known tot «  wsmhf 
take a lot of oulk to pay it no doubt *est V r p u  Taxpayer

W A S H I N G T O N  A N O  , ,

" S M A L L  B U S I N E S S
R.  C W U S O N  MARDI  R

Tto toeu.on «o p in '"  Chian* 
g , l  l|i~‘T «o Invado Chumo» mal»- 
Im A  K to wlatos P<mo« •eJO' 
orni, protoams reviving el»mo 
attmttta In Waohuig«»*

• • •
Tto prias# purp»»* •*

aw  i» « a . * « * ! '  scIImi
to tot ito R»r»aa * » '  and lo** 
• f « « » r i c e » » * : — Wtow M

• • •
But m U>« at 

lainmont »f| 
this wwrihy ob
ject t * »  • n»w 
protorma can 
sad will »r i»»

• s a
Jm  w Uwn.

" H u  Chlang
tonrwod to «ms C *  *  .
,---r a r * '"  Who« to*« •*
tato» kla » t e n  ito fata l»«» 

toU anrh a » « • » to r i

VtsahlagtM Itola Iwrito« b  
.^toTtton» mai b# modo •* 
LesnmodilUlamta b s i w s a n

£r... austvcs
polli » ma» to » ’ » » » ito  lr#

N»»t th» !••** **“ • lniorTV*
Hon would to facts on 
pressured MarArlhur »>uat»f

M WM rattorta to to Ue
•a»to « liras ■«»

• • •
Tto ScKwiga tod c.oaer ties with 

Bn tasti intarmi» to-aus* Rid
ala toa no anti izusi laws such 
as A lia r la  So hinder R. uah
------p»:—  «otoruig iato unh—y
canal ailiancm

• • •
(tona« »ac»pta to »wnwasa

T .vis* iwc to-dtwlar questuava 
i  t  a»aed ahm« Chm» J Ouang
overthrows O w m m uti

tona, told bla -
to break lag np agwwld raritoa 
and UU itane tag frm antorprto» 
to Japaa as» kto greatowt 
•r too» eoi «al *inc» W»
Japnneto cari»*» »«»*■  wax 
• » »a «  aad »m  «•"•
■al J iH " * «  ctonnvaabl part» 
to becnming a Mg Tartar.

• a a
On the surface M spp»*r« gov-

#rn-i er.l becomes sv i*  acutely 
awaro of the prcblam of irv»mop- 
oly business, and anti trust law
enforcement

r »r  »»ainto».*ito totale and 
House Vmill Btoltoto t wmiw»- 
lee* tors keew reappetnlta.

• • •
But aw «ha negative side, tbe

H .»* Judiciary Committee has 
dr.-pita ti special Monopoly 
Subcenmittoe

s e a
Tins cosnralSiee. beaded b» 

creai»«. Emmaatol t»U*r. tD.. 
> T did ewitoandta« work »a 
ike »tan»lawn aad aewaprlal •*♦-
tattoa

• a •
Maar Coagreaemen report that 

they are Sliding that Independent
bus.-icsan-en s it not akvi* in 
thetr alarm with cooc»rtration of
ec <---- ic power into a few man-
*p. ly enlerpeiaes. and lax en
t e  .-»mani of anti trust laws

All the corngTowing areas in 
the l mted hUtM. If ftvaaaed U
¿.(her. would lotsl 13« 375 squarn 
miles, an sraa slightly larger than
the combined states of Illinois 
Indiana and Ohio This area yields
three fifths of the world s supply 
of corn according to the Con» In 
dustriea Research Foundation

In l«iM) Columbus found Haitian 
cornfields 18 miles long A ecus 
turned to wheal, the Spaniards did 
not like the taste of the new grain, 
but they took specimens back to 
Europe and it spread through sev 
oral countries as a garden curio 
ally

The modern Olympic Games 
were first held in 1*86

•* «.NT A t)S G ST  MS S U IT S

H o w  To I  ^

J b o w h i «

Tto* repwrt

mecate ata i t e r  o *  t>er* a 
s r w l  Ae», d  «■ Saw e mat 
ac*-e Asaevrw» h r-»  to** t a * r  
» « -*■ «! s-Q Bruin irm s to 
raaent iiarheta
•  ' r r

Uval Tazmía«, 
aad la tarla« paw 

véteme alarm aver
te feel M la reacte- 
peeperuawa ma* 

tsee ot ISM

W hit They Write
Austin. Texas [ 

Dear Mr Jackson and 
; the People of the 2 »h  
Senatorial District

The response and interest shown i 
to prior reports an the progress of ; 
the session of the Texas Legislat 
ure leads me tu msto this further j 
account on recent developments in ! 
the State Capitol

The session has run about 80 
days and the large $162 million 
biennial budget appropriation is 
almost ready for consideration by j 
the two house* By joint rule of i i 
the Texas Legislature, these ap- j 
prop rations cannot be considered j  j 
for the first sixty days of the ses | 
aion This accounts for the delay 
in the bringing up for consider» 
« ‘on of the $33 million per year 
pay raiae for teachers, as well as 
the general cost-of living pay in 

| crease for «0.000 Stale workers It 
11; estimated that the pay -raise for 
Stale employees will run some $10 

I million per year in its present 
form Proponents of this legists 
tion say that the effect of the 

: raise would bring State workers 
| pay in line with fe«ieral. business 
aad industrial employees

The increased salaries for teach 
ers along with increased salaries 
for State employees as presently- 
proposed would add M3 million 
per year to the State budget, and 
would require an additional tax

In my opinion, there are two 
major schools of Thought concern 
ing the tax situation Either of 
these two taxes would provide the 
needed additional revenue These 
proposed taxes are the Natural gas 
tax. and Governor Shiver s recom
mendation of a le increase in 
the gasoline tales tat

.As you can see the entire ses 
* * *  revo tv » around whether these 

- salary increases are granted and 
rhea the resulting picture from 
*be standpoint of the proposed 

! taxes
To the present date 5*5 propos

ed bills lave been introduced in 
, the House oi Representatives and 
«erne 21» measures in the Senate

. I Will discus* something about the
, nature at these bill* at a later

j a i t h

and friendship w alk hand*hand
Millions o f Americans this month are making it 

a special point to invite their friends into their churches 

and synagogues— as freely and frequently as they 

ask them to their homes. You’ ll find that sharing 

your faith does something for you, and for your

friends as well . . .  it grows when it’s shared . . .  and 

your friendships grow, too.

Take som eone to church this week
y o u ’ll both be  r ich er  it

Beto» I» a brief ipt of Conati tu 
T rte»; Amen-.Ime X ta proponed t* 
Th» date

Ooe ha» been introduced to in 
j crease the pay bt our elected State 
; -f final*

Another amendment would per 
i sail women to serve on junes

A third would increase State 
Old Age Va»» tance and extend 

benefits to the mentally 
d physically disable*!
Another amendment ha* been 

[ introducr-d to allow pay raise to 
proben of the Legislature 
.Another important amendment 

permit a State w ates tase tax 
on surface water to btuld up a 
fund fur water .-an»»nation de

It •» my destre to serve in the 
best interest at people of the dm- 

B tod I wel

matter pending before the Legto- 

Mneareijr.

State

r .

Comnt».* u, behtate ,b. R.l.g.oc i. Uf. Fro, t.,n b.
THOMPSON FURNITURE CO 

SLATON FARM STORE 
O. D. KENNEY AUTO PARTS

SLATON PHARMACY

S. A J. CLEANERS 
HOWARD A  HEARD GIN 

HENZLER IMPLEMENT CO. 
SELF’S SERVICE STATION3 atKVICE STAIlun  

~ E?R *  BAXLEY SERVICE STATION


